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Farm, Garden and Household. 
Late Hoeing of Corn. 
A year ago this August we saw a tann- 
er cultivating his corn, which was then in 
blossom and ears beginning to form Alter 
the cultivator he had men go through the 
rows with hoes, cutting out or pulling up 
every thistle that the cultivator had not 
uprooted. As this late cultivation was uu- 
i>u:il, we asked the fanner what object he 
expected to gain by it and whether he 
thought it would pay. 
t -said lie "I expect that this work 
will pav four times over at least, besides 
•a, -aiislaetiou of having work done 
thoroughly rather than in a slovenly man- 
i,. In 1 he li 1st place, this late hoeing 
will kill the thistles, which has not been 
done by all tin* cultivation early in the 
-■•ason. The plant is weakened, and though 
hundreds ol young shoots are starting, it 
s fmm the desperate struggles of the root 
1 avoid decay and death Secondly, this 
slight stirring ol the ground just as the 
in is in blossom, admits moisture and 
he imnnmiu ot the atmosphere to the 
i and s equivalent to a slight inanur- 
11. ar i eoi n will be larger and 
ettei tor this last dressing. As 
.a o;in (in- stand is a good one, and 
1 \ peel I make live bushels ol corn more 
1 acre l at ent ion now This 
in. :iiah pay the expense. Next. 
with barley 
ni I h w it wi’.ii wheat The land will 
!i. Inim thislie- and each grain crop 
letter tor hav ing the this- 
i-1 l."l fe-iae 1 think that the thorn’ 
ration tin season makes llie soil 
a. m. enabling it to absorb more am- 
i' uu I ho at Unisphere.’’ 
:i o'len known spring grain m lie 
id i.ai r -a ;'e busliols per aere by 
; 1 ina i'« to wheat 
a u -.io*. cause, we could not deny 
us tliis reasoning 1 .Poking at 
; .* d with heavy growth ot 
we.-Us ago, with .not a thistle 
■ a a a- j lain 11 i:it the good work 
it yea n re was hat ing a most 
\ee ‘... it dosen’t take much to 
.- ila advocacy oi anything 
: a' "'d tanning, and in this 
... that ii hoeing ot 
“ in 1 loul with thistles will pav 
b!I1 a: NI .v \ .Tkcr. 
When the Chipmunks CM to Work. 
\ “'Hi \iign-! 1 ■ they commenced In 
Insti 'I ot playful, 
.ii- .ini i iiat I hill from iuvml lo 
in.mil; tin- I" une very busy anil sober 
:h n i i-;i ail i- I keeping cnmparative- 
h me they wandered quite a dis- 
tal) ! r tUeiu, and tilling both choek- 
p 'Hc In "I earn, chinkapins (dwarl 
iie.-t..uts), m i small in ms, home they 
ok ng the luce, like 
foiitdri'ii w lii tile mumps. Tins storing 
iv) ..| iv.'i., continued until tin; lir-st 
w]:ii■ ■ tro.-i.s. when the chipmunks, 
'inhi'i of Congress once said, went 
oitu a state ot rel.iraey."1 
Ih '.id gathered, we helieve, is con- 
sumed hi part on their going into winter 
uarters, they spe idiiig some time in their 
retreat.- before eouimeneing their hiber- 
nating sleep. 
Ih, eliii on our part, is based on a 
liggi ig lit -. tl it'd nest on the 
.si i Ni'iemlu r The la-t time we noted 
I-.an seeing a chipmunk belonging to a 
,1' v Hi'-i was October J'J. I vvelve days 
itt<■> we via carefully closed the three 
:.a-sages that led h the nest and dug 
i.'ivn Mi f'lumi tour chipmunks very 
■. ;i v l lor winter in a rootny nest ami 
i" Hem thoroughly wideawake. Their 
I provisions was wholly chestnuts 
uni moms, and the shells of these nuts 
wen-all pushed into one of the passages 
a! there stu uld he no litter mingled 
a r tin "it hay that lined the nest, llow 
0 ih this und< lground life lasts before lii- 
e! atioli realiy commences it is dillicult 
■ let elm i 11 e : mt as this torpid-tale does 
not e nthiiie until their lood supply is 
i: ii,) :hl a in able out of doors, ihe chip- 
mu,a!:-. do doubt, -tore away sullicienl for 
tin- need throughout the early spring, 
il berries are ripe. 11 Jr. 
A. el p pnlar Seienr" Monthly. 
the Value of u Jersey Cross. 
utn good cow m the State 
.Mm a,at po-.-ibly one reason for this 
: •,.■» ,a u I, a correspondent ot the 
ah, ■ I inner ill the following paragraph. 
How no.eh has not this importation of a 
and a cow I,ecu worth to the tanners 
■ f -Manic J 
Here ei me nrielh trace a Jersey tam- 
IVortV '-iie tears agi l>r li dines, 
ile'ii I. lie r of the Maine Tanner, selected 
! is,mi ad ilcu.-liaw's Jersey importa- 
,, mo .light t \\ uthrop a cow and 
ucd 1 .aiisv ,1 and flutter Boy. 
'• 
n a bet ted 'grassho]ipcr year, 
q..', whi'ii JI rears old, b\ Mr. 
'lairu t Lewiston isho was a profitable 
u Out *11:i. was scarce and she was 
,, produiid iie\en belters and 
\ toria Tansy', tired and 
I ,, eleven, 
a d •• it !A Buttei Boy She will be 
hi old H vt J...unary, comes in new 
t< : a u lias produced eight 
1 l"Ui iii'o has given the ]uisl 
• i und- ot nnlk a day, live months 
hat vie tied more than 
1 in ii- ,'l goli'cn butter, and lias six 
a mo- 
li ae i Butter Boy’s service 
i h, h told id a t in pm e 
I i ■ .. I < 1 v-s d Durham and 
•a i ay Buttei Iloy proved such 
m )," na.cr.- to make many say 
we ivst .Mark the increase 
ii-i -i.ipi'i a single c nv in twenty 
J'aiiA i, 1 t.. 1- then Victoria 
ii with In increase ot ten 
aided, tlien Topsy (one ot 
.'.hi a .tl. ti\ e heifers.) one to 
"... ,i- increase of twentv- 
li v o', he added. 
i o, u» llui A 1 u a- one, dav dining 
him, “Your wile 
I shouldn't have 
a i. t was Uie ready re- 
-S" X w it w add have been most 
: d.sndss nm who had already 
,■ is wiii'. i’ll no other fault than 
1 make good bread. And 
•• ■ ■!. it is a serious 
mu IV y. uug man in pursuit of 
would -11 well to make a requisite 
aioi da skilled in the art of niak- 
-' H ld l.’hi"' times a day during all 
mill i"d iilo. wid fie want on bistable 
-tatl a .,- \rid ii is an essential 
a iim' (Hi- indispensable article of 
■ well made. The pies and cakes 
o i- 'lalnrv ••oiisidcration. fiiese mav 
dispensed with, hut not the “daily 
1 cad.' leery mother owes it to her 
daughter'that she will instruct them in 
the m pai'liui'iit of household duties. Bel- 
ter that they know loss ol music and 
I leni.'h. and dress and tasliion, than he 
deficient here. It a man has a wife that 
daily furnishes ids table with bread well 
made and well baked, so let him be thank- 
1 ii 1. It such a man comes to bistable mo- 
rose and lault-liuding, 1 will not say that 
deserves ins hr.-id to be dough, tor no 
man deserves that, blit I will say that he 
dt-env no bread at all. 1'ork ami pota- 
toes and be ans, without any bread at all, 
are good enough for him. 
How California Fields are Plowed. 
llit; fields are plowed with what are 
uifil gang plows, which are simply lour, 
m.\ or eight plow shares fastened to a stout 
n ame ot wood. On the lighter soil, eight 
horses draw a seven gang plow, and one such team is counted on to put (HO acres 
nl wheal in the sowing season; or from 
eight to ten acres per day. Captain Cray, 
near Merced, has put in this season 4,000 
acres with live such teams—his own land 
and his own teams. A seed sower is fast- 
ened in trout of the plow. The plow has 
no handles, and the plowman is, in iact, 
only a driver; he guides the team: the 
plows do their own work. It is easy work, 
and a smart boy, if his legs are equal to 
the walk, is as good a plowman as any- 
body—tor the team turns the corners, and 
tiie plow is not handled at all. On the 
heavier soil, the process is somewhat dii- 
lerent. An eight horse team moves a four 
gang plow, and gets over about six acres 
per day. The seed is then sown by a ma- 
chine which scatters it lorty feet, and sows 
from seventy-five to one hundred acres in 
a day, and the ground is then harrowed and cross harrowed. 
Fattening Cattle. 
In fattening animals, time is olten a 
matter of importance to the feeder. Some- 
times a month gained is equal to twenty 
per cent, greater weight at a later period, 
Cooking food renders its constituents more 
soluble and digestible, therefore more 
rapidly entering upon tlesh and tat As a 
condiment and appetizer for fattening an- 
imals, molasses has no equal, A small 
quantity of sweet upon hay will cause a 
larger quantity to be eaten with a relish. 
We have olten tried nm! i-ses upon poor 
animals with great sat i faction A poor 
lior.se will show a change in condition in 
a tew days, t he molasses is not onlv an 
eveellenteoudiment, hut an excellent, food : 
and being so soluble and assimilable that 
it produces an immediate effect upon the 
condition of the animal Three pints may 
be fed spa: mgly. and not more than a pint 
I per day to a cow, a too much sweet will 
| pivvent their breeding. When necessary 
use straw tor fattening stock, the use ol 
| molasses diluted with eight to ten propor- 
I tions of watei to wet the straw lietore 
steaming, wdl be found to render it very 
palatable, and cause it to be eaten, incor- 
i pornted with other fattening lood, as 
i lvadilv as hnv. Some not, d chemists hav e 
supposed all starchy Ibod to be coverted 
inn sugar f»v tfie action ot the stomach, 
: before it becomes assimilated as tood 
| Perhaps lids will account tor the remarka- 
| blc effect of sweet upon animal-. Stevv- i art's Prize Kssay. 
Farm Paragraphs, 
— 
Carbolic acid soap is recommended for 
• trilling a wash to kill licks on sheep It 
s said to work to a charm. 
I lie Ceorgia State fair I to oiler prizes 
for the best ride shooting, and the best 
drilled military companh 
1 he editor ol the X. 1.. i inner lias tried 
the hlllless oats so loudly advertised last 
spring, and don't like them. 
P.efuv the end ol August over J.Outi.OOit 
baskets of peaches had been shipped from 
I Unaware, y ef the fruit is scarcely missed. 
l-lxpei intents at Houston, Texas, show 
that Northern corn yields ten bushels to 
the aer, more than the ordinary coni ol 
the country. 
An association has been formed in Hug- 
land to secure a supply of live cattle from 
the l'idled States to supply the needs of 
I the flnglish market. 
| Hungarian grass and turnips are said by 
a leading milkman to be the very best 
winter feed he has over been able to liml 
for cows I,opt for milk alone. 
Tlie editor of tin* New Kngland farmer 
says a little sulphur, silted into the leath- 
ers while the hen broods her eggs or 
chicks, is a sure and sale remedy for lice. 
In the opinion of many practical farm- 
ers, grain fed to rows as the food -begins 
to tail in the pastures will return a larger 
profit than when led at any other season 
of the year. 
A Louisiana planter lias 1.. suceessiul 
in the cultivation ot the ('hinese tea plant, 
and has produced a perfect article of tea, 
which command-a ready sale at a good 
price. 
A migratory sheep-raiser in Hcalrice. 
Neb., has a llock of son sheep. IIis home 
is oil wheels, and with his family lie roves 
front place to place, wherever lie an litid 
good grazing lands. 
We feel perleeL confidence in recom- 
mending all our, dairy farmers to try a 
piece ol rye Ibr feeding green next spring, 
and it is about time now 1 pat in the seed. 
[V ti. 1*’winner 
Krilit.-troi ire said to grow :e m tell 
better for weeding and hoeing as a hill ot 
corn does. Alter tlie trees are large enough 
to shade the ground the weeds may be 
kept down In a mulch. 
In the opinion of the agricultural editor 
1 of the Kcwistou Journal, a ton of feed re- 
moved from the mowing Helds this tall, 1 
by fall feeding, will take, on an average, j 
two tons inn ol next year's hay crop. 
A West Marlboro’, Vf, man says that 
the apple crop will be light this season, 
owing to the eating ol the Imds on the ap- 
ple-trees last spiing by partridges, which 
are yen plenty in all the timber lauds. 
Animals must be of pure blood to be 
iptalilied for admission to the Centennial 
exposition next year, trolling stock, fat 
ami draught cattle excepted, and even 
llio-eol pure Idood must be highly meri- 
torious. 
A eon vent ion of nil the (1 range purchas- 
ing agents is to be held in I,,uiisvi 11«■, Ky., 
the first ol October. It is hoped that a 
plan for a uniform busine-s s\ stem for the 
1 'lilted States will he adopted. 
The ripening ot cheese is essentially a 
leriiieiitaiioii process which will not, take 
j place in a too cool temperature. The best ! authorities hold that, the temperature of a 
j cheese room, should not be below lib deg., 
| nor above 7b deg. 
...——w 
I'm: Catai.kitic Kuostkk. There is 
a curious experiment which anyone >. ho 
is the possessor of a rooster can try tor 
himself with success, ami which has 
never been positively explained. It is an 
ancient one. in fact it is two hundred 
years and over ago, since it. was com- 
mented upon by kircher in liilii. Still, 
it is none the less curious, and almost as 
much a subject ol speculation now. as it 
was when iirst observed. It is performed 
thus : Select a dark-colored table with a 
smooth top; place it so that a narrow 
streak of sunlight will fall across the sur- 
face. The sunlight isjmt absolutely ma- 
terial to success, but we have found the 
desired result to be more quickly obtained 
when it is present. Then set the rooster 
on the table, and hold his head down so 
that his beak comes in contact with the 
I wood. Now with a piece ol chalk, and 
| in the sunlight, draw a line straight from 
the bird's beak. Move the chalk very 
slowly, and by the time the line is a 
couple of leet in length the rooster will 
fall into a cataleptic or trance-like condi- 
tion ; and although the hands are re- 
moved from his body, lie will remain 
perfectly rigid lor a minute or two. It is 
said that a black lint on a white surface 
will produce the same effect, liens may 
be similarly treated, but it takes much 
longer to get them into the trance state, 
it being necessary to hold the head down 
several minutes before they come under 
the influence. This phenomenon is term- 
ed hypnotism, or the result of a curious 
sleep-producing property incident to the 
fixation ot the attention upon some bright 
object, it is by some considered a partial 
paralyzation of the brain The same can 
be done upon human beings. The per- 
son should lix bis eves steadfastly on any 
glittering object, say a disk of silver 
paper, fastened on a black surface and 
brought within ten inches of his face, for 
about twenty or thirty minutes. A state 
of torp< r supervenes, during which, il 
the limbs be gently raised, they will rig- 
idly remain as placed. Surgical opera- 
tions have been performed under these 
conditions without causing suffering to 
the patient. 
William Shakespeare is singing ballads in London ; (Jeorge Washington has beeu 
ordered to leave town; Louis Napoleon is 
shoveling in the chain-gang; .John 11 tiny an 
was warned out ot a Connecticut town 
last week as a tramp; Plutarch was hung 
in iexasafew days ago for horse-steal- 
mg; John Hancock ran off with another 
man’s wife last week; Abraham Lincoln 
was recently caught picking an old gent’s pocket at a county fair; Charles Sumner 
is in an Iowa jail on suspicion; Oliver 
Cromwell was sent to the Cleveland 
Work-house two weeks ago for thirty 
days. “What’s in a name?” 
A Cradle Song* 
Sleep, baby, sleep, in thy warm, living cradle, 
A cradle of arms which thy mother has made : 
Year after year has thy pillow been ready. 
Now thou at last on that pillow art laid. 
Year after year 1 have known thee and loved 
thee, 
The sweet, cooing tones of thy voice I have 
heard, 
Felt the soft touch of thy small, dimpled lingers, 
Rocked in its nest my woe. fluttering bird. 
Vet in those years thou wert only a “dream- 
ebild,” 
Only in fam v I rocked thee to rest. 
Few are the months since mv dream became 
real. 
And a warm, living form to mv bosom 1 
pressed. 
As in the honey-comb gathers the honey. 
Stored 1»\ tin* care of the laboring bee. 
So all mv life has mv love been preparing. 
Stored in my heart-cells, and wailing for thee. 
Motlu r-love grew as j played in my nursery. 
Flayed as a child with my doll on m\ knee ; 
Then in my heart it was budding and bloom- 
ing— 
Now it ha* bloomed, and is ready for thee. 
Sl-vp. baby, sleep; for the sales of thy cradle 
And soft, heaving pillow shall keep the. from 
harm; 
N.-Yr shall a refuge and love he denied t!i< e, 
no long a- Fiat pillow is living and warm. 
The Timely Waruiug. 
“(loud night, papa,” said a sweet child- 
ish voice 
1 looked down in surprise at the little 
girl that was standing at in; friend’s knee; 
for though this was our first meeting alter 
a separation of some years, 1 had supposed 
him to he childless. 
She had entered the room so noiselessly 
that, until she spoke, neither ol us had been 
conscious of her presence. 
■•(.ood night, my daughter,” said my 
host, a smile of infinite tenderness soften- 
ing bis rather stern features, and holding 
out his arms as he spoke. 
The child sprang quickly to the shelter 
of that broad breast,, laying her soft cheeks 
lovingly against bis. 
As he held her thus, stroking tenderly 
as a mother might the shining hair that 
mingled with Ills own jetty locks, I thought 
that i had never seen a prettier picture. 
She was in form so jaliic, with features 
almost infantile Ln their delicacy of out- 
line, he so strong and stately; her com- 
plexion was exquisitely fair, and her eyes 
of the softest hue, while his were black 
and piercing, and his face bronzed by the 
exposure to sun and storm incidental to 
his adventurous lile. 
A matronly looking woman opened the 
door, pausing upon the threshold as if re- 
luctant to disturb them. 
As soon as my lriend observed her. he 
arose, and blessing the child with a so- 
lemnity and tenderness J had never wit- 
nessed in him before, dismissed her. 
•■Not your own daughter?” I said, as 
soon as we were left alone. 
“No; but 1 could not love her better if 
she were. She is the most precious oi all 
my earthly possessions, as well she might 
lie My darling little Katie! she saved 
my life.” 
‘■What! that slender, delicate child?” 
“Yes; and when she was smaller and 
younger than she is now.” 
■'I will tell you how it was,” added my 
lriend, replying more to the eager in- 
quiries in my eyes than to anything I had 
said. “it. is not a long story.” 
And pushing toward me a cut gla 
dish, of some quaint and curious pattern, 
tilled with heavy clusters of grapes, m\ 
host settled himself back in his easy chair 
and commenced as follows: 
••About two years ago, important busi- 
ness called me to A-, in the western 
part ot Canada. Tartly because 1 was 
mv ire iicruotvimevl lo that, style of locomo- 
tion. and partly because public convey- 
ances in that section ot country were 
slow and uncertain, 1 started on horse- 
back. 
“1 had been about a fortnight on my 
way, and was beginning to congratulate 
myself that I was near the termination of 
my journey. 
■■It was near sundown and the sky be- 
gan tv) look as it a storm was brewing. 
1 had ridden many hours through a rude, 
thinly settled country, and began to look 
anxiously about lor some tinman habita- 
tion It was, therefore, with a feeling of 
relief that i aw, a few rods ahead of me, 
what seemed to lie a public house. It 
was so long since I had seen one, that in 
spile of its dark, dreary appearance, it 
had a pleasant look to me. 
There were neither trees nor any signs 
of vegetation around the house, in front 
oi which a crazy-looking sign was creak- 
ing id the wind that was rising, and upun 
which could be seen a few letters of what 
was evidently once — •Entertainment for 
Man and beast,’ now nearly effaced by 
exposure to the weather. 
“As I rode to the door. I saw a stout, 
middle aged man sitting on the rude 
porch, cleaning a gun. 
"‘(iood evening, lriend.’ 1 said. ‘Can 
you leii me liovv tar it is to the village of 
A-•?’ 
The man gave me a quick, compre- 
hensive glance, and then dropped his 
eyes. 
It is a matter of eight miles.’ he re- 
plied: ‘just bevoild tbfi lJlaek Forest, the 
edge ’of which you can see from here. 
You had better not attempt it to-night,’ 
he added, as he saw I was hesitating as 
to whether 1 had better stop or push 
ahead, now tliaL I was so near m\ jour- 
ney's cud. ‘There's a storm coming up; 
besides, a good many travellers have 
been robbed in black Forest lately.’ 
“■I 1 lieve 1 •won't, risk it then,’ 1 said; 
‘for 1 have that about me that 1 wouldn't 
care to lose.’ 
“1 recalled afterwards the sudden bright- 
ening ol'the landlord's eyes as 1 said this, 
but it was so brief that it made little im- 
pression on me at the time. 
‘•Remarking that his ostler had gone 
away on an errand, hi* took charge of my 
horse, and taking my saddle-bags in my 
band, I entered the house. 
It consisted ot a large ball, with a 
good sized room on either side. As soon 
as 1 stepped in, my attention was arrested 
by a little girl, in spite ot her neglected 
appearance, one of the most perfectly 
lovely little creatures that I ever saw. 
I learned afterwards that she was 
nearly nine, but so small and delicate 
was she that she looked lull three years 
younger. 
••In one of the rooms was a large, 
coarse-featured woman, with a peculiar, 
disagreeable expression of countenance, 
engaged in some domestic duties; the 
ether was vacant, and entering it, 1 took 
a seal upon the settee. 
“The little girl came and stood by the 
open door, fixing her large, earnest eyes 
upon me with a mournful intentness of 
expression that I never saw in any child 
before. 
“1 smiled and held out my hand to her. 
To my surprise she came directly to me 
“Touched by this expression of confi- 
dence in an entire stranger, no less than 
by her exceeding beauty, 1 took her upon 
my lap.” 
“You are not my papa,” she said, re- 
garding me with the same wistful look, 
“but you look like him.” 
“Where is your papa?” 1 inquired, 
more for the sake of talking than because 
I cared to know. 
“The child shuddered and turned pale.” 
“Just then the landlord entered. He 
frowned as his eye fell upon the child, 
and looked uneasy.” 
“Youmust not trouble the gentleman,” 
lie said, in a voice whose harshness was 
in marked contrast to the smooth, oily 
tones he had used in speaking to me. 
“Get down and go into the kitchen.” 
“The child shrank, in mortal fear, from 
that tone; and in spite of my detaining 
hand slipped quickly from my knee and 
left the room.” 
“After partaking of a warm substantial 
supper, I requested to be shown to my 
room, as I was desirous of taking an early 
start in the morning.” 
“The room into which the landlord took 
me was an upper room, ot" good size and 
comfortably furnished. I observed that 
there was only one window, and that one 
very small and provided with shutters." 
"As 1 was examining my knapsack, 
with my back to the door, 1 heard a taint 
rustle, and turning 1 saw the little girl J 
had observed below standing in the mid- 
dle ot the room, with an expression upon 
her countenance which startled me a- 
much as her unexpected appearance.” 
“Are you going to stay here to-night'.’” 
she said, in a hurried whisper. 
“Yes,” I replied. “Wouldn't volt like 
to have me ?” 
“No, oil no," she -aid, with the same 
look and tone, and shuddering as she 
spoke. rid..- is a dreadful place. Don't 
stay ! II you do, they will kill you just as 
they did—” 
"lvatliie. kathic!" screamed the harsh 
voice of the landlord's wile, "conn down 
here this minute." 
“Kathie’s eyes dilated with terror; turn- 
ing, she glided from the room as quickly 
and noiselessly as she had entered 
“Listening, I heard angry voices below, 
then a sharp cry, ending in piteous sobs, 
which gradually died away, as it' the 
chiht were conveyed to some distant part 
of tlie house. 
“Filled with indignation and alarm. 1 
opened the door, with the intention of in- 
terfering; but to ding upon the second 
thought iiow useless any -nidi attempt 
would be, in my present situation, I dos- 
ed iL and went to the window. I placed 
my hand upon the shutters, they were 
iron, and lirin'y lived into the easement, 
'It did not take me long to deride what 
to do. Alter examining mv revolver to 
see, it it was all right, 1 took my traps and 
descended to the bar-room. 
1 fie landlord started witii an angry 
look when lie iw me." 
“1 have eonelmleil to resume tin jour- 
ney,” I said, in as careless a. tone as I 
could assume. ‘T’lease bring li.v hol'se 
directly to the dor>r." 
“Kvery one to his laney," s lid t 10. man 
glancing sharply at me from the corner 
of his eyes; “iiut 1 sliouldn't want to puss 
through Black Korest ahuie sueii a night 
as this." 
“You forget my trusty friend here," 1 
said, touching m\ revolver signilie.mt!}, 
a 1 spoke. 
file \illian cowered : I'm' lie saw in a 
iiionient that 1 understood him 
I s'pose \ on know your own hu'ine.ss 
host," he muttered sullenly, as he went 
out tor my horse. 
“It was with a feeling ol joy that 1 
found myself again in the saddle, gloomy 
and lonely as was the way before me. 
Yet nty thoughts reverted sadly to the 
sweet child, to wlio.su timely warning 1 
owed so much; and I determined to ob- 
tain a search warrant and rescue her, it 
possible, Irom tile erne! hands of those 
whom 1 felt could have no legal claim on 
her. 
“I soon struck into the Black Korest, 
which was composed principally ol lir 
and pine, to whose dark tiding-1 it doubt- 
less owed its name. 
“But urn the faithful creature that had 
never failed me lietore, began to halt, and 
finally beanie lame as to be unable to 
proceed further. .Suspecting Ire uclierv. I 
dismounted. 
1 he sk\ had part,.t.!\ cleared, and the 
moon had risen, lint she only gave :i lit ini 
light, and now had entirely disappeared 
under a cloud But striking a match, I 
discovered that two sharp pi bbies had 
been skilltull} inserted into one of the 
torehoofs and which had been driven witii 
every step further into file bone. I -o 
eeedeit in dislmlging one, trie ttie other 
defied all ill} eiVnrp.; -o tying the animal 
to a tree, i determined to proceed on foot. 
“1 had hard]} done so when I heard the 
quick sound of horses' tee! along the road. 
I stopped hack in the shadow of the tree 
and looked tin- direction whence it pro- 
ceeded. 
•I could just discern the outlines ol 
two horsemen, who reined up within a 
few lent of the spot where 1 stood 
“t tell that tin- odds were great!} against 
me. but 1 Was determined to sell my lit 
dearly. 
I shouldn't suppose his burst mild 
have taken him uuav am further." aid 
one ol them, whose voice ! inslantlv rec- 
ognized as that of m\ late h<> I 
“Hi t! here is hi horse," said the nth 
or, as an impatient movement ol the ani- 
mal betrayed his proximity 
“Just then the moon, emerging I’rom 
cloud, revealed nn form distinctly a-- 1 
..1 with one linger on the trigger, 
watching for the lir ! gleam ol li -In to 
make niv aim sure.’ 
“The landlord's eyes fell directly upon 
me and with a muttered curse lie .snatch- 
ed a pistol Irom hi- belt But he was to 
late ; there was a sharp whistle, hdlowi 1 
by a dull, hoa v sound, and throwing his 
hands upwards, lie fell loimnrd up ■ a hi 
horse. 
“As he fell, his pistol which was at half 
cock was discharged to all appearances 
mortally wounding his companion, who 
dropped instantly to the ground. 
“But it s,.-ems that this was merely a 
feint; for no sooner did he see that 1 was 
oil my guard than lie tired. Kortunatelv 
he aimed too high, and the hall passed 
harmlessly over my head. 
“1 sprang forward, and after -i brief 
struggle succeeded in disarming him. 
Tnen perceiving that one of his knees 
was shattered, making escape impossible, 
1 left him, and mounting the line looking 
animal he rode I resumed my journey. 
“It was past midnight when 1 reached 
A-, and broad daylight when, accom- 
panied by a magistrate, a posse of con- 
stables, and several of the villagers, 1 re- 
turned to the scene of my night's adven- 
ture. 
1 lie landlord luyjnsl as lie had lain-ti, 
his pale face turned up to tile rays ol the 
sun. The oilier villain had managed to 
crawl away, hut he w.i soon tracked and 
secured. 
“We then went in a body I" the tavern. 
There was no one in the house hut the 
old woman, who though she seemed at 
lirst a little start led by our entrance, man- 
ifested the most stolid itulillerenee, even 
wh 'H told of the late of her husband As 
she was believed to be accessory to his 
crimes, she was taken into custody. 
“To my surprise and astonishment, lit 
tie lvathie was nowhere to be found. 1 
questioned the woman, endeavoring In al- 
ternate threats and bribes to obtain some 
elite to her tale; she maintained a sullen 
silence. 
“They had all gone, hut I still linger- 
ed, thinking sadly id' the dear child, who 
1 was constrained to ioar in saving my 
life had lost her own, when I heard a 
faint cry. 1 put my ear to the lloor whence 
it seemed to proceed, and it was repeated. 
As quick as thought, 1 removed some 
straw that was lying upon the lloor, re- 
vealing a trap door. 1 lilted it. up. and 
there in a dark, damp, noisome hole was 
poor little lvathie, almost fainting from 
terror. 
“My joy in finding her you can well 
imagine; and as for her, she clung to me 
as we cling to the only friend we have. 
“The man was tried and executed, the 
woman turning slate's evidence, lie con- 
fessed upon the scaffold to the murder of 
a number of travelers, among whom was 
Ratine's father. 
“As soon as my little protege was able 
to travel, 1 took her with me to the states. 
“Though the idea of parting with her 
was a painful one, a sense of duty induc- 
ed mo to write to her nearest male rela- 
tive, an uncle, residing in Ohio, stating what I had ascertained in regard to his 
brother’s fate, and the singular providence which had given his little niece so strong 
a claim upon my love ami protection. 
“But he had a large family of his own ; 
and though he would have given a home 
to Ins brother's child had she stood in 
needol it, upon learning the circumstances 
very willingly relini|iiished her to me. 
“^he lias lived with toe ever since, 
growing nearer and dearer to my heart 
every day. 
“So you perceive,’ added my friend, in 
conclusion, -that 1 did not speak lightly 
when 1 said that little kalliie saved my 
lile. And 1 have sometimes thought,’ he 
added, ins expressive eyes growing soft 
and misty as lie spoke, ‘that she lias done 
much toward making it worth saving, for 
never until 1 felt the clinging ol her little 
arms around my neck, did I realize the 
full import ot those holy words, ‘Ol such 
is the kingdom of Heaven.’ 
And as 1 looked upon him and thought 
of one great sorrow that had hardened tiis 
youth, turning to bitterness the sweet 
■pring ot domestic affection, and the life 
he had led since, so calculated to draw 
out the harsher and sterner ol his nature, 
1 thanked find tor the angel He had sent 
to him m the lorm of a little child. 
“A Little Duck.” 
From lln* London standard of.Si pt. -1. | 
A young girl named Agnes Alice Beck- 
with, daughter of the professor of swim- 
ming at Lamhcth Baths, yesterday ac- 
complished the diltieult feat ot swim- 
ming Iron) London Bridge to Greenwich. 
The distance is rather more than live 
miles, and the time was remarkably last 
-namely, lit. 7m. Ids. Mr. Beckwith has 
beei. connected with the Lambeth Baths 
lor nrai !y a iptarler of a century, and for 
fourteen years held the proud position ot 
champion swimmer of Kngland. The he- 
roine ot yesterday’s proceedings is but 
loitrleeu years old, of slim make and di- 
minutive statue. I’lio object waste de- 
cide a wager ot too to pin laid against 
her In Mr. Bay 1 is. the money being ile- 
im.-itcd with Bell's Lite. 
The event erenteil a great deal of ex- 
citement, and ill along the route the pro- 
gres- id the swimmer was watched by ex- 
cited crowds am the wharls and barges. 
In addition to the I.ondon Steamboat Com- 
pany's Volunteer, a private steam launch, 
and a rowing boat containing her father, 
the referee and some half dozen others 
immediately interested in the result, a 
[icrleei swam of boats accompanied—and 
indeed impeded—the swimmer tiie entire 
di.stauo a I.ondon Bridge wys crowded, as 
were tlie vessels and other points whence 
a ;e\v of the start could be obtained. 
Mi Beckwith diiod Iroui the rowing 
Is at at nine minutes to live, and at once 
commenced a rapid side stroke, which 
sue maintained to the finish. She was 
attired in a swimming costume of light 
rose pink llama, trimmed with braid and 
lace ol the same color. The water was 
ry smooth, and the tide running about 
three miles per hour. Swimming about a 
a. uple id yards in the rear ot the referee's 
boat.. Tunnel Tier was reached at ltd min- 
utes past live. At llorseferry Dock t-’i.--) 
a salute was tired, and the swimmer was 
encouraged with lusty cheers. The Com- 
mercial Dink was quickly left behind, 
.-mm after the Hilda, on loir return from 
Margate.iTowdod with excursionists, pass- 
ed Hie Until! i. Tiissiug Millwall .Miss 
IV-i-kwi’11 crossed to the north side and 
look advantage ol the strong tide. At I 
this pc iut she was met by the saloon j 
-I liner. Victoria, whose pass; ngcrs were 
\ .cilcrnus in their applause. The 1 oreign i 
t ittle Market at Deptlonl was breasted 
at twelve minutes to six. and. as (liveii- 
wicli Hospital appeared in sight, the in- 
ti'lligcuce was conveyed to the swimmer 
o\ repeated cheers, a salute being also tir- 
ed from tin I’nieorn. The pier at (Ireen- 
ivioh and Hie grounds ot the slip were 
a o' 11,.,| with people who cheered to the 
t'l'll'i Win',i 1!,' -onit-'l 'IoiIh' .1 I'.. 
the Conquering llero Conies” announced 
tils* success ot the attempt. Mis- Beck- 
with swam some distance beyond the pier 
and was taken on board at .Mi. dsm TT 
ha\ ing aeeomplislied the distance, is stilt 
ed above, in 1 li. 7in. Ids. 
She seemed almost as In-.-di as when 
she started, and to all appearaneiwas 
capable ol goin. considerably further. It 
is worthy ol mention that this was Miss 
Beckwith's first essay of tile sort, it we 
except a trial trip on Monday from li.it- 
ti rsi a to Westminster. Her nearest ap- 
proach tii the present teat was a swim ol 
two ami a lia If ui iles in the I .am belli Bath 
in three |H li ters ol all hour. 
! Hi' details ot tin inking t the Brili-di 
ii'.ni-i'lad Vanguard, one of the larg.-st 
and la st ol tin; Kifgli-h war v.'-sels, are 
furnished by iato foreign tiles Six ves- 
I- had started out Irom Kingston for 
('oik, when a dense fog eame on, and 
the\ 'a cre not only balden triuu ,-ight ol 
land, but also from sight n one another 
f our vi .'ids wore ahead, and the Van- 
guard and Iron Duke, both iron-dads, id 
f,uirieiui gu: s, were bringing up the rear. 
Shorti' din midnight the Vanguard sud- 
denlv saw a largo sailing vessel iimnii- 
daitelv before her. Following the rule of 
in- roa-l, -lie put her helm hard starboard 
and escaped the danger, only to tall into 
aiiotte more disastrous to herself. Her 
eliange ol direction had brought her at 
rin-lit 'angles to the 1 rou Duke, \\ hose near- 
ness the log had concealed. The latter 
was seen wheii only a cal do’s length be 
hind, and escape was then impossible. 
The \ anguard’s engines were reversed, 
but the Iron Duke come on with a mo- 
mentum of 10,000 tons, and her ram tore 
a great hole almost in the center of the 
ship. The water rushed in, and her foun- 
dering would have been a matter of min- 
utes mill, but fur the fact that the Van- 
guard was built in water-tight compart- 
ments. The elfeot ot the water-tight com- 
partments was to keep the doomed vessel 
alloat an hour after she was struck, in 
that Iniet time the noblest qualities ot the 
British sailor were called into play. The 
captain promised safety as the condition 
and consequence of obedience to orders. 
The men responded perfectly, and moved 
only as they were bidden. Meanwhile 
the Iron Duke, which had backed after 
Llie collision, goL out her boats, the Van- 
guard lowered hers, and every man was 
safely transferred to the former, the cap- 
tain being the last to leave the ship. Noth- 
ing was saved except what the men stood 
in, and no life was lost. When all tin- 
men were safe the vessel sank deep enough 
to hide all of her buL the topgallant mast. 
The Vanguard cost nearly two million 
dollars, and with her guns and outfit was 
worth two and a half million. The, oiii- 
cers’ pinto is valued at $BS0d, and the 
wines at $loU0. The position ol the Van- 
guard lias been marked with buoys, and, 
as she lies in the line of much trallie, she 
must be raised or destroyed. Preparations 
have been made to raise her. which will 
lie the greatest experiment in hydraulic 
engineering over made. 
As u locomotive tender was being filled 
with water at the tank in the Erie ltail- 
way yard, at l’ort Jervis, N. V., a few 
days ago, suddenly the water ceased to 
tlow. 'i'lie apparatus was taken apart, and 
the pipes were found to be choked with 
catfish, from an inch to two inches in 
length. The same day as engine No. “!7o 
was going up the mountain, it was found 
that no water was running from the tank 
to the boiler. The train was stopped and 
flic fire drawn to prevent an explosion. 
An investigation showed that the connect- 
ing hose was literally packed with these 
little fish. Hydrants ceased to work 
throughout the village, and the pipes car- 
rying water to the boilers in the Erie shops 
refusing to discharge, operations were 
necessarily suspended until they could be 
cleared. As in the other cases, catfish 
were the cause of the stoppage. There 
was almost a complete water famine for 
several hours. Au examination of the wa- 
ter-works reservoir showed that the strain- 
er had been cut in some way, giving free 
access to the water main to millions of 
the young fish. The break was repaired, 
and the cause of the trouble removed. 
Hunting; for Wild Honey. 
All along that part ol'the valley ol the ! 
Bequaunoek whieh lies in J’assaie ainl Mor- 
ris counties, New Jersey, and among the 
Stony lirook and Green Bond mountains, 
the wild country is the favorite resort ol 
sportsmen. There are stretches ol miles 
on tlie steep side-hills where fields have 
not yet been laid out, and where the 
smaller game lives undisturbed, and at l 
tlie loot ot tlie hills trackless swamps form 
refuges almost as secure. I lie streams : 
that rush down tlie hills into tlie iVipian- 
nock are tilled with trout. "It i.-> a wild 
country up here,” said an old man who 
had lived there since he was a boy, "and j tlie new railroad is about all that has iv- 
ed us from being savages, for we couldn't i 
do much on our farms, and it didn't pay 
us to cut wood, and so we just lived along 
as though we were on the frontier. The j 
iron mines ol the district are its chief 
wealth, and inseparably associated with 
them are tlie rugged hills in which the 
ore is found, and tlie none less rugged 
men who pass half their lives under the 
ground. The inhabitants, aside from the 
miners, are few in number, and t'»r their 
living they depend far nmi'e upon their 
guns, rods, and dogs than on markets and 
agriculture. They shoot game, trap fur- I 
bearing animals, and catch fish, and to | 
sweeten their entice and cakes they have ! 
the honey that they take Irmn the liivemi ! 
wild bees. 
I hit “white man tty, as the Indians 
(’till the wild honey bee, lives on ju-t de- 
batable ground between civilization and 
solitude, and the average white man likes 
to track the “ily” to its home and to a, 
out from a hollow tree the stores of horn \ 
that have accumulated for years. The 
wild bee is louml neither in those sections 
where the white man has not penetrated, 
nor in the country where he lias thriving 
villages and cultivated fields. This last fart 
is not due so much to any pcculiaritv ot 
the bee in insisting upon sequestration, as 
to the white mail's notion that it lie wants 
to gather a sure harvest id honey in tie- 
tall lie had better keep his be--- in a neat, j hive not far from a bulldog, than in 
marked tree tar from iii- house. There 
are men in Morris county, like John < Me I 
who, owning a patch of ground for them 
selves, keep their bees on the nmuntuin- 
tops and in the swamp lands lor miles 
around, and they are safe No one but a | 
professional bee hunter could ever fold ;he 
hives, and it is an unwritten law am mg 
tlietut that they shall respect earn other's 
prior rights. A big Idazed spot on the, 
side of the free that holds the bees, : id 
initial or mark ot the discover, ar, siilli- 
eietu to protect his rights of proper! v. and 
he can lose his bees only by their swarm- 
ing and choosing another home. Then, 
unless lie is present to lollow them with 
his own eye from their old home to their 
new. his claim upon them i- gone, and 
they will belong to him wh lirst find- 
them. 
I'lie professioiial,bec hunter begins Ids 
work early in the spring. He stands close 
by some patch of spring Mower.-, lroni 
which he billows a single bee sometime- 
for miles, blazing his way as he go, .. un- 
til ho sees it enter a hollow tree or a ,■!•■ Ii i 
in the rocks. If the hive proves to be nn\ 
property, the tinder t -labli ■h--- hi- claim 
with his hatchet, tad take- enreln, hear- 
ings ot tne spot, jotting them down v. it:i ; 
reference to local streams and reeks, and j 
natural landmarks uniutelligildc to str.ia 
gers, and as bewildering a (’apt Kidd' 
log books have been to modern gold -,-,-k- I 
ers. 1 le calculates Ids longitude, pi-m.-ip-- 
Irom some woodchuck's hole l-.no-W ion!' 
to himselt, and his latitude f, <mi -.tail 
tree conspicuous by its blighted top, or] 
from a pool that lias a historical intere-t 
o. Ill,,, I>y ,,f -I t,i,.r 1,-orlf u ilii-ll lie 
lias caught there ; for the bee hunter i n 
lit 11\ a fisherman and sportsman to t. 
or in the season the best starting ground 
is from the lew buckwheat Melds that are 
cultivated on the sunniest spots,-t the hi!' 
sides; but u< honey 1- taken I rum tin 
hives until late in tin tall, after the gath- 
ering is over. Tin'll, if the storing pine i 
is accessible, the hulk ot (he swo-i ti'eas 1 
lire is taken out, only enou.di being left 
to maintain the busy workei thr ii -h a 
semi-torpid winter. 
l he non-prof -ional Imnl, r wlm a ■■ ! 
generally the miners on a Sarnia\ Indian-,, 
or the employee ot the M dlatid radi o ,'d. 
arc less par lieu I ar about pro\ id in lor tin 
future welfare ,-l the I and I!i• 
dom hesitate !■, cut down a .... •,, 
as it is found 
At this season j; re.|iiir,'S ineis am 
than in the spring, and th di app.unl 
ments ot t lie elinsc are man in, It-1 
noon last v, eek, at ..in! ,,f Uudr d d 
work, a little party -t t out from N, 
foutulland for the woods in-a t.ik li d: 
They were 11011-prolessional bee hunter 
Among them were David Sutherland, AI 
I red Kimbal. and (leorg,- Di\on. I'ln-v 
stopped just in the edge of an oak e.e 
and commenced their operations. Ii ion 
idle to stand ovr thjstlchluws or I-uUi r- 
cups to look for bees, tor the air wn -1. 
and it needed stronger ind wet nmt t nin 
ordinary perfume to attract the ins mi 
Kimbal drew trout hi- pocket a sn-i i t in 
plate, placed it on the stump i a hmg- 
dead bee tree in the middle- ,f a .. ml 
opening in the woods. (hi this !,.- pia, 1 
a handful <J sugar and set it oil Hr, .Min- 
gled with the sugar were a feu Hakes of 
honeycomb, producing no perceptible of- t 
lcct upon human nostrils, but go; :g. tin 
hunters said, an additional inducement !•• 
the bees that was ahvay.- -net—hilly se- 
ductive. The sugar im-ltcd belore the 
llames, turning into a hubtiling, drawn 
syrup that could -earedv lie seen thr,nigh 
the curling smoke. The hunters stood a 
lew paces away, generally behind neigh- 
boring trees, and watched the pan -tea,li- 
ly. 
ancreconies mo iirstguii. said Sutli- 
erlaud in a ioiul, excited whisper, as his 
quick eye detected up among the tree 
tops a kceii-'Ccnled bee, that was eireling 
around in the fragrant clouds of vapor, 
scenting bewildered by tlieir extent, and \ 
us though she thought they nnis| rise Innn I 
some leu-aero patch of suiitlowers. Hut 
the lire grew taint and taiuter, and file 
smoke fell low and lower, and following 
it closely in its fall came the bee. W hen 
the Haines died out, the bee was oru\ a 
few teet above the pan ol charred -ugar 
and soon dropped upon it. A little ol the 
syrup had been preserved front total black 
dryness, ami upon this the bee leastcd. 
Others had been attracted later and alter 
similar evolutions settled by her side, and 
commenced the work of gathering their ! 
harvest. They crowded each other about 
the most succulent morsels and buzzed 
busily above the pan, sometimes seeming 
to feed while on the wing, blit with their 
noses buried deep in the sugar. Occa- 
sionally one arose and Hew away. but 
without attracting more than the passing 
attention of the eager watchers, lor though 
the success of capture depends upon ac- 
curately noting tile direction in which the 
bee flies, it is necessary not to lie misled 
by those idle bees that have stopped for a 
lunch merely, not for a load. The Itmeh- 
ers buzz around in a listless manner as 
they feed, and when they go away they 
fly in a rambling, hap-hazard course that 
gives no clue to their homes; Imt the 
workers with their thighs heavy with wax 
and pollen, shoot straight up like carrier 
pigeons, make a few regular circles while 
they take observations, and then dart olf 
straight as a die tor the destination. 
Several minutes passed before the hun- 
ters, by a rapid start and an intent upward 
gaze, showed that a laden bee had risen 
tor flight. The little insect went straight 
up until it could command a view above 
the tree tops and could scarcely be seen 
by the party below. There she paused a 
moment before, choosing her course, and 
while she was there poised too hunters so 
ranged themselves that at least one of 
them could see which way she might fly, 
in whatever direction that might be; lor 
by standing so that a certain relation be- 
twvon the range of vision, Uie course ot 
the bee ami the angle of light, is secured, 
a steady eye can keep a bee in sight for a 
distance remarkably long. For this par- 
ticular bee (leorge Dixon stood in the 
lucky position, just outside the coppice, 
and long after all others m the party had 
lost the trail, his straining eye was bent 
intently westward, in time lie, too, could 
see tlie bee no longer; but before that 
time came lie had taken a sight straight 
over the top of a distant tree that would 
lead hiui direct to the bee’s hive. 
lSeloro folk,wing the track the party re- 
turned to their old positions, crouching 
behind the tree until another bee arose. 
That one. too, they sighted, but she Hew 
toward the south Her course was noted 
by Kimbai and tin; watching was resumed 
and emitlulled until the last bee was gone, 
t >1 nine bees that arose five Hew westward 
in the course marked by the first bee. 
three tlew to the liortli. and one, the sole 
representative of another hive, chose a 
middle course. Il was decided at once to 
limit to tlie west, as it, was probable that 
the hive in that direction was nearest, 
through having furnished the majority ol 
the bees, and the party started forth alter 
lighting some more sugar, in order that 
other lives might be attracted. These 
new bees, it was thought, might overtake 
tlie hunters, and il they chanced to be ob- 
served. might help to assure them that 
they were on the right trail it was a 
fortunate provision, tor the party had 
walked scarcely a ipiarter of a mile be- 
lure they lost sight for a time ot the great 
tree which was guiding them. They were 
at a 1 "s- lor their course and paused ir- 
resolute .lust then a -harp buzz struck 
Sutherland's ear, and a moment later a 
bee few over his head, and sot the party 
right. They stumbled on over the rough 
ground, now wading in swamps and again 
pushing away through heavy brush, lint 
always straight ahead without a swerve 
.Many limes they fell into doubt, but at 
such times tliev did not roekle.-sly go on, 
but waited lbr a bee to guide them. 1 luce, 
alter a prntoiigi.nl pause, no bee was seen, 
and it became necessary to light the allur- 
ing <u;ar and honeycomb to attract new 
guides. This was successful. At the end 
oi a mile, or pi rhnps more, tlie hunters 
emerged from some uuderbu.-h through 
which they had slowly made a path to a 
eomparalivioy open piece oi wood, thro’ 
wliiv’h they could see on an opposite hill 
the big tree that Dixon had originally 
eli"-on for a gni k Flieir progress thence- 
forth wa- c;i'\. luit marked with great 
care, tor tlie hive might be between them 
and the tree, or ill the tree itself, nr in 
sonic pkuv -till further on. It might lie 
in a log, in a tree, or in a cleft in) tlie 
rocks, and the greatest watchfulness was 
demanded. 
1111' I I ll 111111 1 111' I I' 1" I I' Hllrkl'll SlOWly, 
Sill!ii>r!:iin 1 keeping a sharp lookout mi 
the right ami |ii\mi on the left, while 
Kimlial held the party straight to its 
course. It. was then growing late, the 
I ices had .stopped 111 ing. and the dusk was 
gathering. "It's the best time to clean 
out the hive." lid Southland,' "lor the 
hei s will not lie lively; but we have got 
to liml them pretty • jtii<-k. that's certain,'’ 
:n d im looked ;in\u>11 -!i at the still, which 
m alreadv hall hidden liehind the hills. 
I lark ! what's that eye hunted Dixon at 
that moment, rising hi- hand to his ear 
and tupping suddenly and sharply "If- 
bees, or I'm a nigger. eontinued lie imi- 
t'n lent I \ utter iiriel hesitation And all. 
stamlmg oitielly, lislened to a peculiar 
sound, ball bur I ill usl 1.•. which seem- 
• d lo oivie I rota a meiliuni—ized oak, not 
loot Irnin whore Dixon stood. So tar 
a- roiild bo seen, the oak w:i; strong, 
Uii'ilti. and wilhoul a mark upon it, but 
Siithei lan.I upon going to its other side 
loltml a hole large eliollgll to .admit a 
man's list, j11-( under the lowest Iiraitehes, 
for prudential reasons he did not put Ids 
li-t into tlie hole. Ul around ;l the hark 
Was dighlst} di-colored, being turned to a 
yellowish brown. l! i-a bees’nest. boy-, 
sure,” «aiil Kimbal, w liosi experienei 
bee-imm ng was wider than that of any t 
hi companions : "and now, the next thing 
i- to get 1 he Inmey 
I'o do it.i it would have been u i-er :o 
v, ait nut il u IV s later, when the bee- 
v mild be benumbed by the eliill'mess .>t 
the I g[;t air : Imk the limiters were sup- 
|icrli ss uml :t long w ay irom home, and 
were loo impatient t. TIrlni Sutherland 
miw rapped a mall p:iek:i;;e ol brim .tone 
whieli he l' k from iii- pocket, and altei 
rolling some f it up in a handlul of dry 
h ale lie iiil tlie iiitlll, into lllliell Jit- had 
moulded thrill, and I Ill'll-I it lb:i/ing into 
tin tin" l! ll ol the Idle. I r a nili 'il 
there w a a loud and angry bn. ing, which 
gradually subsided as the lumes ol the 
bum ing brunstmio penetrated lie every 
cell, and lie.di\ died away. l heii, with 
an axe. tie hunters in turn made the 
oak chip.- ill from t a base ot the tree. It 
was not a large tree, the trunk being per- 
11:i]■ litter;! incites through, ami the height 
mu more than titty feet; mil under the 
-tiirdi sin kes ol the strong men it soon 
topped ho. The shock as | lie tree 
-Iruck tie ground aroused the bee- to 
tenor try a ti\ itv. but anolimr di se ot 
the brinistme lulled litem again to tran- 
ijuiliiv. fiier.. was little now to be done 
m. kin '■ bill ; .oil the hole larger ami 
lo take .ait the layers ol honey, whieli 
\ ■. e, undoubtedly there 1 he tree, lor 
a h i s s,. ni"mg;:i.hrilf, was merely a hollow- 
si eh ami :i few strokes ol the axe were 
siillieieul to lay bare all the stores within. 
1 11. re w re eight layers beaulitllll.v ar- 
ranged. am! lullow mg a most ci nvenieiit 
order ol domestie architecture. flic bees 
ivhe.i the fresh air blew u|sjn them, re- 
gained their file, and were disposed to 
protect their treasure, but the hunter- 
ijuiekly seized il. one cake after another, 
mid without waiting to pack it, hurriedly 
ran to what they deemed a sale distance. 
Then they opened some cove roil pails, 
and were carefully storing the honey away 
when a sharp angry buzz, which a mo- 
ment later w as doubled and trelded, made 
them stait to their leet. Before they 
emdd again gather their goods a seemed 
as though the whole swarm w as about 
their heads. In vain they endeavored to 
heat the outraged insects oil". They w ere, 
stung again and again, flight alone was 
safety, and they sought it. For a time 
the bee- hdlowed them,but the chase be- 
came mie.pi.al and the bees returned to 
their suckl'd eitadi I, leaving the hunters 
to carry away their prize. 
‘■That hum wound up in a very lively 
scrimmage," said Sutherland, as the par- 
ty slowly tracked their wav through the 
deepening darkness j "lint we might have 
had much harder luck. Now, I’ve been 
out when I’ve had a heap more trouble 
tracking a bee to her hive and then have 
found it perched way tip in the top of a 
tree that w e couldn't cut down in a week. 
Then again it might be a new hive only 
started in a tree that had just been cleaned 
out; or worse yet. it might be in a elelt 
in the rocks up near the top ol some of 
these hlulls, and, you see, when that hap- 
pens, it is dangerous to go after it, tor 
these pesky rocks get cracked and rotted 
by the trust and crumble under our feet 
when we try to climb them." And so in 
recounting past experiences, the hunters 
stumbled homeward, and it was very late 
that night when they reached Newfound- 
land, and s:it down around a supper in 
whieli lie h honey played no unimportant 
part. 
A Morristown man lias invented a shell 
which deserves the attention ot tins gov- 
ernment. It is tilled with small shells, and 
when it burst among ten thousand soldiers 
these smaller shells are scattered in all 
directions, and bursting in turn, send out 
still smaller shells, which travel around 
recklessly, and by the time the miniature 
shells, contained in the third size, explode 
the army is nearly wiped out, and the lew 
men remaining want to go home. 
Secrets of the Dead Letter Office. 
A special correspondent of the Chicago Inter- Ocean, writing from Washington, let- a little 
light in upon the mysteries of the dead letter 
oltice: The reports of the last year show that the dead letter office handled 4,t;i)0,O00 dead h t- 
tci-s. Frequently after being sent to several 
dulerent postoffice>, and being returned cadi time with information regarded tin* writer, th 
ettey with its valuable, or invaluable, it may 
be. contents, tinally reaches its nomadic writer. 
Letters have been Known to travel around a 
year or more in this wav. When the r i- 
tound. the receipt is returned with hi- -igin 
turc; the lad is recorded on the books with i! 
other record, often it luqpens that neither 
the writer nor the person to whom a leit.-r 
taining money is addressed can he toimd. and 
in tin's case, after a reasonable search, the let- 
ter is numbered and tiled, and lie mom j. 
deposited in the t inted Stab treasury to the 
account of the dead h*tt«»r office, from vvhi« h it 
can be reclaimed by the sender any time vvith- 
! in four years, providing satisfactory eviden •- 
lean he shown that the claimant i-entitled i-> 
the same. After four years, an ad oft ongrex 
only can restofe it to it- original poss(--«,i\ 
The same is done with check-, drat!-, bills of 
! exchange and commercial paper of this charn 
j ter, although these are more • :t-t!y tr ie, a1 
because of the signature-, indor-ements. etc. 
Very frequently large sums ufmonq are found 
to have strayed into this “pound" for vagrant-, 
almost alvvay- becau-c of the ear.-les-m-x of 
i He* sender. The otln-r .lav a cln-ck for >• lo.ouo 
; was found in a partially directed letter. Tin 
drawer of the cheek was ea-ily known tiom 
his signature and the letter-head used, and in 
has receipted for his valuable inelo-ure. it is 
be hoped, by this time. Several month- ago 
cheek for S-o,0»)(), drawn to bearer, raitu- t-> 
light when an unstamped envelope was opened, 
but the owner was easily loinni. The la no 
piece of commercial paper ever Known to in 
into the dead letter ollie.- was a bill <d \.-|, ,:.i 
from a San Fram-i-eo batik on a * ’hi.-ago b:nh 
tor about s:5.0UU,(MM>. Thi- wa- in 1v-and i' 
will be noticed that tin value of the dead let- 
ters that year wa- -oiin-what larger than it 
ever was before, lint perhaps th lno-t r. 
markable incident in tin* history of tin- «!••:■! 
letter service occurred the other day. Tin r<- 
live- in Brooklyn an eminent clergyman, win*- 
name has he.it very prominently before th. 
public for tin- last ,\car. This ei.-rgvman h 
a wealthy friend in tin- West. Tin- wealthy 
I friend lead occasion recently to -end the pr.-m 
in-lit clergyman some nnmev. wln-tli• r a -!• 
nation, or a loan, or a- tin* payment ot a debt. 
I could not ascertain, but In- sent it in the lone 
of a draft, payable to the prominent eh r \ m 
order, and n-lo-ed it in a very fn.-inliv n i; r. 
Singularly. In forgot to put • >m I! i. in :ai t ,ar 
and the friendly I. tier, with it- r» markabh- i. 
closure, eaine to t he • h a-1 letter o 1 ii• •« On- 
the clerks into whose hand- it on ; an 
del.t admirer of tin- prominent 
swear- by tin- I titer-* ><•< aii"- I. t'.-n. .r him 
: a re .-nt attempt tode-trov hi r pi11. <>i- 
ruin his u-efulin-x. At tin- in-tan. ■■ ot ? 
clerk the l.-tt.-r did not take the u-it « ..in 
being sent with u circular through tie Id 
Iy n postma-ter, hui was cm !<.-■•.I \. m 
uhmalory note to the Brooklyn pa-tor. wh" i. 
written from his n mporarv re-ort in the 
tain- a polite and grateful aekiiow !.I• ,11.-11' 
i he property dci»artuient i- quit eur »u 
a- any. but tin- young man who ha- th.-da 
of opening the mtnib.-rle-s pat-hag 11, ,1 ■- 
into his hands niu-t. hav iii- m 
much blunted bv ihi- time. Id rv g., L 
recorded, as is the ea-c in tin- oih.-r b.mneli 
with tin-names of the-end'-r ai.d intend 1.- 
eeiver, if pos-ible, tin- contents., it... t. .. 
that it can be ea-ily trace,|. |g, ery in:-: 1. 
artiel.- conn s to the surface in their in. 
tion-. \ 11 liquids, all inlhuiuuab'e or < j»I-• :. 
sit h-taiie. s, or article- of any eharaet. d .1 n 
in anv way injure- those wiih whom tin v -m 
ill eulitaet, or damage other article- t i■ 
In- vv illi tin-ni in t In- nr il bar <>;• i ew in 
what an- called imm iii:»!>!••. and ir 
lestroved. Al-o. -ill impropi r -•!. 1 
or article- of anv kind. Tin i- a lat ■ 
of these ciiriosit ic- of tin mail- k- a oil t !• 
lion in tin- «t.-ad letter <. ti. •-. .on! it- 1 
are worth an • xamination. I 1 
-nake- pre-erved in :11. • 1»o! tlia w.-r :. I. 1 
alive froift tin-mails, grasshopper- and pot: 
bugs, frogs ami lionn-d toad-, lizard- ml: ; 
tiles ol all sorts, 'fin -, vv. r- l.« ii ! 
from the We-t to solin- *. rtnati tin 
the proper postage not being pal I. tin < mi 
into tin- dead-letter office, when- tin-jr .• ml 1 
band character w as dis> .»\.-red. flier- i- 
old-fashioned apple-par- vv Ii d !■ r:• ! 
tor having conn- into tin- po-|o!l •• imd-i !!,-• 
frank of < ongn-xman Platt -»-\. r.d 
devv« !ry i abundant. .-- veial hand-one I 
vvateln are i>n exhibi i-m. a diamond iu -. 
prized by all expert at and oiln r v ai ieti- 
of jewelry to t large extent. I’.-rliap- tie 1 1- 
tnoiv of jevveirv than ol any ot In r -ini< >-l 
There is a bottle of h< -i> v\ -it. r, a lump <-f opium 
Weighing eleven OUllee-. and Van--!! "!! 
drug-. Fancy work ot all ■ li:ii n* t<• 1 1- 
uiulergarnn-nts, gloy. -. v *-iI-. in ekt i---. 11’ ■! •• n-. 
-t.>ekings, ei<-., too mum ion- t.»r •'< -eripti-.n. 
A Inislie! of nn" 'if v al.-nt in-- and -j ,11, -1 
letters and envelop.- 10 show Sic- !ii«■ •-• 1 iphv 
and style of some of ..nr country nn 11 and emm- 
1 ryvvonn-ii. *>m- nv. lop. in j articular i- vv 1 
tliv (»f attention, li 1 illu-i rat. I it: v\ at. r < ■•! 
iini from tin- i*-t I * 1 it e.ml am u mi r: 
ti.»11 -d tin- I'.dlowin •• de-i'-u w a tm a-l. 
\V I Initon I ... 
l'i. ttir.- ; Picture <*t tie- 
i .if :i } interior ; <*f lie 
1 r 1: 11 oi all i u:. r ■: { 
•' ri*U|»ir : empty liall "I a 
| at tile : rovvil- ; 
lMibllijlte. I**\\a. : 
It seems that Mr. lirutou an*l his fri 
wrote him the letb-r w<uv j ,r. m-r- m 11• I 
twrim. business, P.rulm .i.mi_: th< 
management ami hi** friend -I *■ n. tie h 
ing, with « ra\«»n earieatnr* I** ii111~: 
talk, llruton it ft his par'.ii.r > run tin- m 
eliitle al'Uie, while In* Went mi 1" get inarm* .1. 
ami the partner write- an a.•.•mint <•. hi- I. 
n<‘" -114.•. —. or rather want of -it. ■•-. 
niiiL* it alone. I'll*- |*i• '111r• *1 11 »• hu ;■* ; 
-flits llruton ami l»ri«le at tin altai li. 
litre at tlo- right represent' tin «• r* *\v«1« d Imu-* 
h e \ ti'f*! t<* have 111141 e Knit.*ii*' man a.'* m< m 
i’ll***’ Iltfl-J.it.* represent' a d* -olate. inj.i 
Jial I, \\ it li t lie I. :l IIIvr "ti t!.. 11• I. in I I h 
i niter, tli*- only ** a lid i'-m •••.** asle* p a! tin <1. 
I a pi”, \1 r. lit at.-n ne\ > •■*»! hi i-■: :■ t■:.■ 
!ii Iri.-mi f..rgot !•» put >*n a 't imp. I rv f.-i 
j 
e ll1'. ill V lii'ii I ime In I* ii*-' I**-. Mil. 'till 
ii tli.'id.;. an :itnii**n n< i- had. v\ ! i.-h -u. \ 
pel's..U ll I' the p li V il. •-•• *>f l! If II* till ill 
tin- 'h- -k i' '*.1*1. Kill e nil s M* u :! !i l1, 
pm «• ’*l:.ilie* 1. i' la-* *rd- *1. >•» that il an 
teliipt i- mad* to IVelaim I in- |.*'l p-e 
.’Wm-r an ha\ *• *■• « «pii\ d* m in i-h. ! 
li*' pt‘4»\ *•' tin- .iti't ie*. of !i *' lain*. K. 
'•■Mont the ease, tor after f. »ur > If' a. 
1 !n '*• art i*-lc' s, Mom u a in n r i *a- iv I" In 
mal o\\ net’s. 
I 111 : <»- 1 \i. t i.t \ 
11 would h an iut»• f-? in g hi'!-. 
| U hat the ea pie "In'" **f it- ei 1!/• n n '; 
particular. (■*)'!' the g*-' r m :• m hi,; 
like an approximat^ w *n. i !*• i1;, p: !•■ 
t -rmim \ h**ul 4,in- ii ; i t 
tell g4*. 1 » the d< i* l-li t o-i .. 11 e It 1-g 
of :!n- •• \| eii>«- of lii" ser\ i* i- 'h .u!.; I.. ,r. 
t<> the oilier, which W**ul«l lie admit -d a. ""." • 
per \ ear. 'There are !».*» .•!• rks employ -1 i: 
dead-letter otliee proper, at an aggregate sal 
1.000. hut ot a, it r thi' <! m-: 
the n- t of transportation, sladom y. u e 1 
labor of handling the l.ono.uon ,.| ,I, ad hi 
that are set t annually front tin «Ii! 1 lit 
of'iet-' in ihe e.mntry t*> Wa-hin .'or 
more than ha’f* t them that are r-iu; n t 
writ* rs. lint tin- ser\ i« i- •• p * 
The amount of money that is ■. n \ 
| port to have h«-ei» returned i>* 
ing * ne .ear ileinonst 1 ah that. Imin am 1 1: 
'luiiip' demonstrate it. '•otm tin, 
hank in Ww York, tin- pri'toi win h 
4*1 the mails and rxplV" pa ka: 
allowed a paekagi which wa- inn 1, I 1 
liave been sent l»y expr*". I** get 1 ih a. 
hag. It Was sent to the pod • tin ami 
there name tit tin* ilea*l-l tt*-r oik- hi a 
p4>'tage w;is unjtaid. When "pen* i Ini 
was foiiml to contain lifteeii v| .000 hi, T! 
assistant |M>stmaster-gem-ral at or. t. I• p 
ed tin- cashier of the It ink from w hr li it < an 
either t * come t*> Washington imne-diai* 
himself, or to send a person in w 1mm In- h 1 
confidence. Agentl-man am in n 1 > 1 
the tehgram. hearing the prescribed ,I r 
tials, and was very mm h ast.*nish--*l win-n 
was presented with glo.uun. I no titi .m 
among the lid of curiosities in tin- cai-oie* * 
valuable diamond ring, This has its ruin am 
‘Tin- same old story of love ami gri. I : 
Tin* passion that was forsworn.*' 
Tin* ring came to the dead-ht ti-r otli. in 
envelope marked “uncalled for." It Was post- 
marked St. l.otlis, and addressed to San ! 
ei'i-o. The letter enclosed gave no hi 
either of tlm parlies interested in this \ > ««• 
h-ato matter, but thi< may eoiue t*» tin-* >>1 
e of them, perhaps. ami he ma\ timl «. m 
this way why she never sent him hack 
pledge of !o\e. and she — why h*- Itev. r 
know lodged this kind hut erm-l let!* r: 
don't know that it is ne.-. ssary hr tm- t- w 1 
anything to accompany this n lo'iir.-. I flunk 
the ring itself ha- a language that you can 1111 
derstaiid. au l will earr> tin nu-ssag, a- well 
as paper. Kill 1 cannot let i: go without at 
least expressing my ester-m and regret for him 
who gave it to me two short wars ago. our 
past, Ib-nry. h been, until this ditTeivm *-. 
ntithing lmt happini"; lmt I think it bed f.r 
l*oth of us that lr*un this time *tur path' in lit* 
lie apart. I have .-ondilered i! again, a- \oti 
a>ked me. lmt 1 cannot alter my de.-idom 
Spare me the pain that any m«uv tlmiight *»i 
this subject must cause. I wish you much j.* 
hc*reaft<‘r. I hope that \ on will timl a hear’ 
that will be a thousand times more precious p* 
s oil than ever mine woiihl have been. T’oru-1 
im*; but remember that no love, howewr un- 
worthily bestowed, was ever wasted. 
If. II. 
llu’ most perplexing thing in a “i"11 
lite is when liis girl gets mud and returns 
the numerous trinkets that he has bought 
her. He hardly wants to sell them, he 
can’t palm them oft" on his next choice tor 
new goods with any degree ot satistai tion 
or safety, they're probably things that lie 
can’t wear himselt, and lie s lelt \\ ith them 
on his hands, and so he can only stare at 
them and count up how much they cost. 
A liulv correspondent, who assumes In know 
how hoys ought to he trained, writes as follows : 
“iili, mothers! hunt out the soft, tender, genial 
side of your boy’s naturn.’’ Mothers often do 
—with im old shoe. 
A Blackmailer Caught. 
City Marshal Batehelder of Lawrence, 
made liis first appearance '1 uesday eve- 
ning' in female apparel, lie was under 
escort ol Assistant Marshal Neal. The 
loving pair took their departure from the 
the city about eight o’clock. Batehelder 
in a di-ess skirt, it sun bonnet and a shawl 
makes an engaging and attractive appear- 
ance. 1 he two were bent, the American 
-ay s, upon the capture of a man who for 
several weeks past has been levying black- 
mail on such loony lovers as have wan- 
dered out ot the city to the vicinity of 
the Catholic cemetery. There are several 
by-roads thereabouts, and, altogether, the 
locality is sufficiently retired and secluded 
t" make it a tavorite one for out-ol-door 
wooing and billing and cooing. Here 
Neal for three nights has breathed his 
vow- of devotion and whispered “sweet 
nothings” in the eager car oi Batehelder. 
Complaints have been coining to the sta- 
tion house, ot late, from various parties 
that thev or some of their friends, usually 
the latter, have been approached after 
night fall, in the vicinity of the cemetery, 
In a man who has claimed to he a special 
police officer, and who has pretended to 
make arrests and then has released the 
offenders on payment of money. In one 
case the blackmailer obtained $g0, and in 
others lie was appeased with $5 or $10. 
fhe blackmailing process, it appears, was 
submitted to. in some cases, by parties 
who were guilty ot no impropriety ol con- 
duct, simply to avoid the disgrace of the 
imprisonment at the station house, which 
tiny supposed would follow their refusal 
t-disgorge. Neal and his lair comrade 
arri\od at the cemetery in a top-buggy 
about s o'clock. Lovers driving alone sel- 
dom travel rapidly in the dark places of a 
road, and the horse was allowed to walk 
wiy while Neal, like Claude Molnotte 
in the play, doubtless discoursed in im- 
passioned eloquence of love's voting 
dream, and ol close companionship on a 
ei'i'l night's carriage drive. 
To make a long story short, suffice il to 
-av now that the third attempt of the otli- 
.■er- to trap the blackmailer proved a 
a.•( es- At a dark spot ot the road a man 
emerged irum the woods and grabbed the 
h --• by the bridle, lhjtelielder’s voice is 
hardly velvety and mellifluous enough to 
h make it sippeav like that of a h-inale, 
flTnb Near, Iherelore. did the talking. The 
vtflie. lirst made a show of attempting to 
tacit the h u--- into breaking away from 
be highwayman's grasp, and Neal then 
ded know why they were de- 
tail il fhe man answered that he was a 
pole e fleer, and that the inmates of the 
caniage wete under arrest for improper 
e id in -t. Neal resented the imputation, 
.mil Id- companion was so much overcome 
iy such an insinuation against her charac- 
ter tl at she could find no words to express 
herself. Neal tried in tain to obtain a re- 
lea-e. and the man held the horse until 
Nb-al promised money Neal then said: 
“I'll have to get out to get at my wallet,” 
and while his lady held the reins, the 
.--istant marshal, who had only the dis- 
guise m a tall silk hat and a citizen's over- 
ad, >; ppe.l to the ground and drew 
I rili 111- pocket-book. The blackmailer 
walked vqi to the officer, and turned the 
iglit ol bl- bull’s eye lantern upon the 
"lli'-er's wallet, as Neal prepared to draw 
l nil; the si which he had promised hint 
in settlement of the case The man re- 
ceived the money, and in an instant more 
Neal'- grip was on his wiudpipe, and 
Batehelder, thowing off his iemininc gear, 
lumped from the carriage and bore a help- 
ing hand, flic man was quickly secured, 
landeuffcd. and brought to the station, 
ill- name is Michael Madden, about :io 
■ ai'- "Id. married, and living and owning 
,i In use .in Cedar street, lie has worked 
i"r I. (i. ,V .1, N. Pratt, stone masons, He 
was loi'incrly in the army, a soldier in the 
•1th infantry, and had a reputation there 
an incorrigible “bummer." In the Po- 
lice • 'ouri his case was continued until 
next Monday for further hearing, lie was 
("iiiiniltcd in default ol $Xtu> bail on two 
charge- lor falsely personating a police 
officer. [Boston licrald. 
A Horrible Story of Crime. 
< ini j w Aii. O.. 'sept t. The Gazette's 
i'i. I'loutaiiie special says Mrs. Schell, 
wile i,t the man arrested for the murder 
t M: Mel.augldin, near Belle Gcntre on 
Thursday, was arrested to-day and testifi- 
ed Im i nv the coroner that her husband 
i! In : that lie intended to ravish Miss 
McLaughlin and kill her afterwards, that 
their vide mi Thursday was planned for 
at purpi.si and that her husband threat- 
ci im| t,. i,ii 1 her il she followed him when 
in went ini" the bushes with Miss Mc- 
Laughlin She says he returned in about 
u hours, staling that Miss McLaughlin 
("light so hard, he did not succeed in rav- 
-11i11g her. although alter he had stabbed 
she said, ••I>on‘t kill me, Jim ; I won't 
:-l any more." But he feared she would 
and In killed her, threatening also 
to kill hi- wile il she told of it Mrs. Schell 
iL" testified to other crimes committed 
er husband. The affair causes the 
:ii"~i inti i—c excitement. Business is sus- 
pended. and it is reported that several 
mb d citizens of the surrounding coun- 
n coming t" Bellelontaine to-night, 
adermincil to lynch Schell. Many wag- 
els have already arrived. file Slier- 
If iias summoned a strong posse, who are 
guarding the jail, but trouble is expected 
bclure morning. 
Later- d'hc operator at Bellefontainc 
rip. rts that a in .1) hung Schell at halt- 
past lit o'clock. 
flagship Belli opium, of the Morih 
American and West Indian squadron ol 
t ■ British navy, arrived at Newport, li I. 
iiic Isth, with Vice-Admiral George 
G. W' llcsiey on hoard Alter the usual 
ill"- to and from fort Adams and the 
i. rpodo station liad been given, the ad- 
m d and olliecrs \yere lavorably received 
at the Aquidneck House by -Mayor S!u- 
ann. and afterward- driven about the city. 
A call was made upon Admiral Porter. 
The Belli rephon carries fifteen guns upon 
In uppci deck as follows: — Two <1 1-2 
1 e fen Lt tons, (i inches, and three C 1-2 
ton ■ inches she is heavily plated, 
and attached to her bow she has a huge 
-aluniTgcd ram, which would sink a ves- 
I instantly were it to come in contact 
a Ith it t his magnificent vessel is Tool 
ins burden, and the power of her engine 
I ii.ig I hor-c power. Her sides are heavi- 
plated, and from stem to stern she is a 
noilei cralt and everything i- arranged 
in the most tasteful manner. Her crew 
numbers 7 .", and in addition she has a 
marine corns of 77 men and an excellent 
1 and l mu-i ■ containing do pieces. Her 
‘■li' Hi i- duo feet, breadth leet; depth 
ol hold, 17 feet and her draught of water 
is 7.d leet. which will preclude her from 
going to New York, a.- intended, as she 
would not he able to go any lurthcr than 
Throgg's Neck. 
From tlu iloston Fo>t.j 
The President is credited with a little 
joke at the expense of th" editorial pro- 
fession. The people of Vineland, N. J., 
have been trying to secure the removal ot 
Postmaster Landis, who, it will he re- 
membered, lodged a bullet in Kilitor Gar- 
util's brain. 1 ho President, upon hear- 
ing ihc matter, asked Jewell whether 
•.hen was any irregularity in Mr. Landis’s 
accounts. “Not any,” replied the Post- 
master General. “Is the ollice well con-' 
ducted'.1" “No complaint on that score.” 
“Intemperate habits?” “Nothing of the 
1 ind charged.” “What is the objection ? 
'The petitioners say no is rather obnox- 
ious, and that a change would he satisfac- 
tory. “Well,’ replied the President, “he 
doesn’t appear to have done anything but 
shoot an editor, and I don't sec how*! can 
remove him on that.” 
Tin. Ana 'l'A House. Duitoa sensa- 
tion has been created at the capital city 
by the closing of the Augusta House. It 
seems that the proprietor, Harrison Baker 
is in arrears lor rent since last March and 
the owners have served a writ ot forcible 
entry. Creditors have also seized the fur- 
niture,and the boarders have had to leave. 
The furniture was advertised for sale 
Thursday, but the U. S. District Court at 
Portland has granted an injunction stop- 
ping the sale until further orders, Mr. Bak- 
er having made application to secure the 
benetits of the bankrupt law. At present 
the hotel is closed and boarders and pub- 
lic await the termination of the legal con- 
test which will decide its future manage- 
ment, says the Journal. 
The Perils of tlio Trapeze. 
New York, Sept. lH. The perils ol 
the trapeze received another shocking il- 
lustration at a public entertainment here 
yesterday. A part ol the programme at 
the matinee performance in llobinson’s 
Hall was some trapeze teats by 1 he Cas- 
inos,” a man and a woman. A large tra- 
peze and a small one above and within it 
hung lrom tiie ceiling over the front id 
the auditorium, but no net was suspended 
beneath, as the law directs. When the 
time came tor “The Casinos" to perform, 
they sprang out ('it the stage with tin; 
sprightliness that custom prescribes for 
athletic exhibitors. The woman was less 
than live leet in height, proportionately 
slender, and wore the ordinary dress id a 
male circus performer. The man was big 
and muscular, further dwarfing her by 
contrast. He climbed the rope to the tra- 
peze, and then hoisted her after him. As 
she sat on the dangling bar by her brawny 
comrade, there was no trace in her of 
physical fitness for her task. Her bare 
arms were slim, her hands small, and it 
seemed to require her whole strength to 
lift herself on the trapeze. The man. 
hanging by his hands or leet, swung the 
woman below him in various attitudes, 
and alter they had executed several ot the 
usual performances am1 were taking breath 
on their perch, the woman said something 
to the manVind he replied with a gesture 
that betokened vexation. One of the danc- 
ing girls atterward said that the woman 
had previously asked him to omit the feat 
next in order, as she was afraid ol tailing, 
and that their talk was a repetition of the 
request and a refusal. Her tan wore a 
pouting expression for an instant, and 
then, as though recalling the presence of 
the people, she smiled mechanically and 
kissed her hand. The man. without mol 
ing from his sitting posture on the bar. 
clasped one ot the woman's ankles as she 
stood at the other side id' the centre rope 
of the trapeze. Then she threw herself 
forward, and lie simultaneously slipped 
lrom tin* Ear. Ilis lent should have caught 
the suspending ropes at their junet ion with 
the bar; blit they did not catch. There 
was no stoppage "i the fall at the proper 
point, and they wont heads foremost to 
the door, striking it with a heavy impact 
that jarred the building. The man hii on 
the back id' his head, and then lay limp 
and senseless. The woman loll on her -id< 
and drops ol blood came out of her mouth 
as she. too, lay unconscious. A tidier 
took up the little woman an I arri. d her 
out, and several spectators followed with 
her comrade. A physician was summon- 
ed hurriedly, and after an examination he 
said that one of her legs was broken, and 
internal injuries were feared. It was tho’t, 
however, that both might survive the ter- 
rible fall. 
The Texas Calamity. 
Ai'iiv Ti.,\skit. i'i. The mem- 
bers of the Legislature voted; day's } > a \ 
for the sufferers on the coast, amounting 
to tel 17. The citizens of Austin held a 
mass meeting, with the Mayor presiding, 
and raised te::o;i in ten minutes, and ap- 
pointed relict committers. Appeals im 
help come from the whole roast Passen- 
gers by trains report additional disasters 
to the '■ >tton crop. The loss ot stork bv 
drowning will be inuuct sc The damage 
at San Antoido is eonlinrd to veg laiion. 
All traces d the storm an being obliterat- 
ed in Houston, and the city wears a cheer- 
ful aspect. Trade is improving. Passen- 
gers who left San Antonio Saturday, re- 
port that the lorr-t- along the route look- 
ed as il the leaves had been whipped oil' 
by switches, and the grass and herbs roll- 
ed up as if lire had crossed over them. It 
was worse at Kingsbury. Ironi K.igle Lake 
to West Bernard still worse, and thence 
the scene beggars description. Bridges 
and culverts were gone, the track torn up 
and washed away by the wind and water 
for seventeen miles. The repairing forc- 
es worked knee deep in the water, f rom 
We.-t Bernard to within fifteen miles ,,l 
the Brazos the destruction was terrible 
I he Brazos bottom looks us it a thousand 
wood-cutters bad been felling trees lor 
months. 
Adjutant (ieucral Slceie telegraphed to 
the Secretary ol War. asking it subsis- 
tence could not b.- issued 1,1 tiie coast sut- 
lerers. The reply wash could, noi. .Mr. 
Barron, iBarron's Maud, San Jacinto 
Bay, who wa- reported lost, was rescued 
from a tree by a skill'. Hi son is still 
missing. Mis. West and child are thriv- 
ing. She and her liusnand kept the light 
near Hog Island and lu-t everything. The 
ladies of Houston are wiring tor them 
(treat apprehension is lelt for families 
heard Irom within eight miles of the eoa-i 
on Bernard river some el whom have r 
latives in Houston. 
The town "I Cedar Like was washed 
away and the people ail lost 
Wi:sn;i;yi.i.T. Tin cues in the Phila- 
delphia court-room on Monday, when 
Westered, was initial guilty ot the con- 
spiracy with Mosher and ) loiiglas in t lie 
ubductK n ol Charlie Bos-, were of pecul- 
iar interest. I lie count up, ii which Wc~- 
tervelt was icquitted charged him with 
kidnapping and harboring, and conceal- 
ing the eliilil alter the kidnapping. The 
three upon which lie was convicted are 
the conspiracy r muts. and are the third, 
fourth ami fifth in 'die bill ol indictment. 
The third charges him with conspiracy to 
kidnap; the fourth with conspiring to ex- 
tort inor. y by mea ns ot threatening let- 
ters ; and the lilth with conspiring to 
defraud the child ol its liberty. The pris- 
oner appeared greatly unnerved when 
brought into ( ourt He looked wearv 
and haggard and his swollen eyelids shew- 
ed long continued weeping. IP wife 
came in with the two children b, lore the 
jury gave in their verdict. As lie kissed 
her ami the (wo little children his lorti- 
Itule gave way and lie burst into tears. 
Mrs. Westervclt stood by the dock lor a 
few minutes holding him by the hand 
both weeping silently: she then left tile 
court-room, a cling tint she could not en- 
dure the final ordeal. When the verdict 
was pronounced, tin prisoner, who had 
bowed his lace in his hands as soon as he 
lost sight d his laiuily. sobbed and cried 
like a child. The verdict pronounced bv 
the .jury is universally admitted to be in 
accordance with the law and the evidence 
and at last it is known that, while the two 
principal scoundrels in this infamous 
crime have been snatched i y violent deaths 
from the clutches of the law, the accom- 
plice who conspired with them to steal 
('hat lie Boss from his home lias been slow- 
ly tracked and surely convicted id his 
crime. Whether he will reveal the where- 
abouts of the lost boy, now that the con- 
sideration of personal safety and free- 
dom no longer seals his lips, remains to 
be seen. 
Tin; Main;. Ki:sri i At W.YStitxcTox. 
Ihe Herald’s Washington correspondent 
says: “The result of the election in Maine 
is looked upon hy Republican politicians 
here as very unfavorable to the prospects 
ot Mr. lllaine as a 1’residontinl candidate 
next year. It is well known that a des- 
perate elicit was made by him and his 
friends to obtain a larger majority than 
was given a year ago, in the expectation 
that ;! would swell the tale of popularity and place him among the first in the front 
rank for the presidential contest. The 
large a id unexpected Democratic gains 
have birowti a damper upon these hopes 
and given him a set-back which it will, it 
is thought, take some time to recover. 
Two parties are ipiietly jubilant over what 
they call Ins defeat—first, the administra- 
tion men, who look upon him as an obsta- 
cle in the way of the third term; and sec- 
ond, the southern Republican extremists, 
who blame him for the failure of legisla- 
tion in their interest at the last session of 
< digress. In view of the enormous gains 
of the Democratic party, the regret is 
everywhere expressed now that they did 
not go into the canvass more actively and 
carry the State, us it is agreed that, it a 
little more spirit and enthusiasm on their 
had been infused into the campaign, an- 
other State would in all probability have 
been taken from under Republican rule.” 
fish Commissioner Stillwell is thinking of 
securing u pair of ‘20 pound salmon and a pair ol in pound trout to be mounted for the Cen- 
tennial. We understand that a gentleman has 
ottered to secure the tish of the above weight, il 
t is deemed best to send them. [Whig. 
■During the running race at Lexington, Kv„ 
Friday, a horse left the track and run head 
foremost into a post, splitting his head and dy- 
ing instantly. 
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.1,mi'll il‘- ariii'le Iasi week upon the ( uiTenev 
(pir-tion. ami nothin; the strong arguments 
wliieli il drew from history ami experience 
against any attempts at resumption, that tlie 
position ot tie1 ilemoeralie party tnnl linen liuat- 
i> taken, amt that tlie pa’’ty in this State had 
-e, u new liglil since their State <’omeulion. 
when tiie\ ivaiiinm-.t. with great emphasis, 
tlm ol I hard money doctrine of the party. The 
-linil'leil I,, gills by ,'olldt'lmiill" tile project of 
iii,rn '’tih resumption, and ends without ad- 
\ oeai ne 'inn 1 >1 ii in al all, while' it condemns 
lie republican policy of resumption as far off 
e- l-tu. and draws a pathetic picture of tlie 
woe- Sit lie red III til people of I'hlghllld during 
ilie pis.of returning to a specie ba*is alter 
il ha I been awai from it a period twice as long 
is we liave. In vain will ils hard money dem- 
e : aiie readers look through the article tor any 
i'll* <u11 age111r111 that their cirs will ever again 
lie ileligliled with the ring f a silver dollar, 
Progressive Age. 
Wo do not argue “against any attempts 
at is sumption," nor is such an assertion 
warranted bv anything we have said. Wo 
believe hilly in a currency based on specie 
and redeemable on demand in coin, and 
\\e desire such a currency as soon as it 
can lie had without too great a cost. 
What should be deprecated and avoided 
is a rash and unwise contraction of the 
currency at a time when the country is 
unprepared lor it. Thai disaster and ruin 
would follow sueli action is certain. There 
i m, safer and surer guide than experi- 
ence. ViV endeavored to show that Kng- 
1 ind, rich and prosperous as -he is, could 
not suddenly contract her currency and 
resume specie payments, alter a much 
longer period ot suspension than we liave 
experienced, except at a fearful price. 
The picture was licit overdrawn. Turn 
to the history o! Knglish resumption in 
Appleton's Cyclopedia, and tlie story of 
business suil'ering will there be found 
summarized in these words—-“This was 
act, liowcier, accomplished without bo- 
ng highly disastrous to many ot the most 
uiportant interests ol the country.’' Those 
few wonts are important for the people 
"f the I ailed State.- to consider. We say 
nil. IMS ii*i.i.—not tlie bankers, the bro- 
k' -. the lawyers, and those who profit 
ip financial disturbances—but the people. 
1 ■ X\ 1 ><r } |; 1 Hi Is i'll' wJi. >).* mtittvi' 1 io:J, a lit l 
who w ill not allow themselves to be ca- 
jole d. The money interest ol the country 
enriched it-ell through inllation and sus- 
p :.- .! of specie payments, and the peo- 
ple wiil be themselves to blame if they 
permit the same class to profit by a sud- 
den. ri ccrsal of the machinery ot finance. 
flic irredeemable greenback is not a 
add lathered by the Democratic party. 
They opp d it* unlimited issue, oppos- 
ed .-uspeu-i'ci of specie payments, and the 
maidiig of paper legal tender. When Mr. 
Justice < Jiil'ord drew the opinion that the 
act making paper legal tender was illegal, 
and the majority ot the Supreme Court 
concurred with him, it was regarded as a 
triumph of Democratic principles. The 
I leniei ratie mind did not comprehend the 
justice ot the law which compelled the 
•iti.a a to taka greenbacks it: paymeut ol 
his pi ivair debts, and refused them at the 
Custom 1 louS' in payment of duties—that 
is, standard gold for the government, and 
depreciated paper for the people. When 
a Republican Congress re-organized the 
Suj reine Court, and a Republican l’rosi- 
d "it appoint,al new judges to reverse the 
legal tender decision, and who did reverse 
ii ii; Democrats recognized in the act a 
partt-an trick that made a football ot tlie 
highe-l tribunal ol the country, and was 
dt-cred.table to the government. What- 
ever new cheat the party of the adminis- 
tr.iti oi m i\ lie contriving, the Democracy 
do not mean to be its subservient tools, 
though il cry out never so lustily for re- 
sumption and specie. 
brsimip!.i*m is a word easily spoken, 
km il means a good deal. It is otic tiling 
to resume specie payment, and another 
to maintain it. The latter is by tar tlie 
more important. (inly by the most care- 
lul ami intelligent promotion oi' the busi- 
111 interests of the country can this be 
done. Tlie immense -amount of bonds 
held ubr nil is a constant drain upon the 
specie of the country to care for, which 
even the vast productiveness ol the 
mines and industries of the country are 
strained to meet. Stagnation in busi- 
ness, a check on tlie productiveness of the 
country, or the consequences of a mistake 
in the administration, may create a clamor 
for suspension again, and our lasL condi- 
tion be worse than the lirst. Do you think 
this apprehension without foundation ? Let 
usagain recur to British linances, am! quote 
an excellent authority on the management 
of the Bank of Mngland— 
Since 1n21. tlie bank bus been oflener than 
once on tlie verge of a suspension of payments, 
oirimj In forc.b/u tiro ins of i/olil. * * * * * 
Both in lstT anil is.>7. on tlie possible suspen- 
sion of payments by the banking department, 
owing to tlie reduction of its reserve, being ap- 
parent, the government of the day took the re- 
ponsibility of authorizing the bank to lend ad- 
ditional notes, 'not nrjn'isc H trdt b>J (job/. 
Il we had (he government in the condi- 
tion in which the Democrats left it, with 
no immense drain of gold to foreign coun- 
tries, there might be confidence in resum- 
ing and maintaining resumption, despite 
all contingencies. We believe that beiore 
the country can he made ready for .such a 
condition, there must be the certainty of 
a Democratic administration to carry out 
tlie necessary preliminary measures, by 
cutting off expenditures, promoting the 
industries ol the country, developing its 
resources, and infusing conlidenee into 
the whole people. But while the reign 
of Republicanism lasts, wc must endure 
its consequences, and among them a de- 
preciated currency, dishonored and refus- 
ed at the counter oi every Custom House 
in the country. 
Household Suffrage- 
| L'roui the St. J.uuis Itepublicau.] 
If we were to say tha't there is a lore- 
boding ot the ultimate result ot universal 
suffrage in this country, we would not be 
far from expressing a general if not uni- 
versal conviction ; and if we were to say 
also, that, threatening as universal sui- 
fragc may become, it is impossible to re- 
call it, it would be an expression of an- 
other general conviction. Universal suf- 
frage is the logical produel ot free govern- 
ment, and when once conceded, cannot 
be withdrawn, no matter what frightful 
mischiels it may yield in the negro com- 
munities ol the South,or in the dense muni- 
cipal communities of the North. No propo- 
sition has ever been made to limit suffrage, 
and none ever will lie made; the subject 
comes up in committees, in state constitu- 
tional conventions,and is privately discuss- 
ed ; but no one ever rises in a constitution- 
al convention and openly proposes to dis- 
franchise any class of persons now enjoy- 
ing the right of voting. it is universally 
admitted that such a thing is not to lie 
entertained—not even in New England, 
where an alien irruption is usurping the 
authority of the old Puritan stock—not 
even in South Carolina and Mississippi, 
where the Alriean is gradually seizing the 
power and the plantation of ids former 
master—not even in New York city, where 
so much wealth is at the mercy of classes 
who own nothing but the almighty ballot. 
If the excesses of universal suffrage arc to 
have a remedy it must be sought lor out- 
side of universal suffrage ; it urns! be lomul 
in some neutralizing conservative agency. 
This is the argument ol Mr. Doolittle 1 n 
his address at the Winnebago county lair, 
and it is curious to note that in his search 
for sueli a conservative agency, lie comes 
hack to ihat primitive, patriarchal iiwtitu- 
tion which others hetore him have pointed 
out as the first originator and the last 
conservator of human society the family, 
Mr. Doolittle proposes In let manhood 
suffrage stand as it is, hid to erect house- 
hold sulfrage as a barrier against if. lie 
would allow men to vote still, in right ot 
their manhood, but he would allow the 
family a vote also, in right of its being the 
integer ol society, Kvcry house-holder, 
whether married or single, should have 
two votes, one fur himself and another for 
his household, flic latter being intended 
to piotcct the interests ol morality, virtue 
and property represented by the family, 
against the unstable, wolutionary ten- 
dencies and excesses ol the class who 
have no family ties to restrain them. It 
is argued that the man of tamily should 
have two votes because he represents al- 
ways two" persons, anil generally more; 
because he has double the stake in good 
government that the singh man possesses : 
because he is better educated in the needs 
of society, and because he possesses an 
experience in the art of government that 
the single man does not. Besides this, 
household suffrage would give an indirect 
representation 10 one moiety of the popu- 
lation now unrepresented in government 
—till the women and children in the coun- 
try ; it would reduce the redundant influ- 
ence which party politics now < xeits in 
public aftairs, for, as there is no politics 
in the. household, there would be, theoreti- 
cally, no partyism in its vote, it would 
give increased dignity and authority to 
tlm family, and thereby encourage mar- 
riages—a consideration of no small im- 
portance, for, as the Wisconsin orator 
sovs : "A republic does nut eon-isl « 
houses and furniture, porticoes and public 
places; but of men and women in happy 
independent homes.” In the Homan re- 
public husbands and fathers had extensive 
privileges: the consul who had tic most 
children was lirst to receive the badge ot 
office, and had the choice ot the armies 
and the provinces; the senator who had 
the most children had his name written at 
the head ol the catalogue of senators, and 
was the lirst to give his opinion; if a citi- 
zen had three children he was entitled to 
many small exemptions; a married man 
could stand sooner for office, and every 
child gave him a year’s dispensation from 
disqualifications. All these things men- 
tioned by Mr. Doolittle are vvorthv of at- 
tention; hut there is one very important 
tact in tavor of the aggrandizement of the 
household which lie does not mention ; the 
most iorinidable foe to society all over the 
world is communism, and the institution 
whose overthrow communism ultimately 
aims at is the family. It openly declares 
that marriage which giyos to the husband 
exclusive possession of one woman, and.to 
a wife exclusive possession of one man, 
and to man and wile exclusive possession 
of their children, is a monopoly which 
must be abolished with all other forms of 
personal proprietorship; that the sacred 
character of Ids wile is to be unknown in 
the coming commune; all women, a- well 
as all goods, shall be held in common, and 
the children, now under allegiance U the 
tamily shall be the property ol the state. 
The existence of a growing power which 
boldly avows these shocking doctrines and 
designs against both the family and society 
is a strong incentive to the acceptance 
oi any reasonable measures that promise 
protection. Whether household sulfrage 
would allord such protection or not is a 
question that may not be answered with- 
out mature consideration ; there is some- 
thing to be said against it as well as Un- 
it; but, at least, its apparent reasonable- 
ness entitles it to reflection at a time when 
all minds are looking lbr a remedy h>r 
evils which all minds recognize. 
We have fallen upon terrible evil times, 
in the matter of temperance. Here were 
the radical papers of Maine Haunting at 
their heads the awful charge against Gen- 
eral Roberts of not being reliable on the 
temperance question—and yet lie made a 
very large gain in the popular vote. And 
only last Friday the Portland Press, organ 
of the sell styled temperance party, made 
the billowing serious charge concerning a 
high official of the total abstinence party— 
A responsible gentleman of Hallowed, in- 
forms us that Secretary of Slate Stacy was re- 
cently arrested in that city for drunkenness ami 
disturbance. A ten dollar note quieted tlie af- 
fair. 
The Kennebec Journal denies the story, 
and it is reported that tlie Press will be 
sued for libel. The latest telegram states 
that Stacy had resigned, and that Kv- 
dovernor Perham had been appointed to 
his place. It was only last spying, we be- 
lieve, that the saint who tended the bung- 
boles ol the abstinence rum shop at Port- 
land was detected in lrandulent practices, 
and was compelled to bid adieu to his kegs 
and demijohns. Thus, “one by one the 
roses fall.” 
—The press comments on our late elec- 
tion, outside ol the “organs,” may all he 
boiled down into these words : The result 
indicates the speedy redemption of Maine 
from radical rule, and the Blaine Presi- 
dential slate has been knocked into smith- 
ereens. 
How i.s This ? 
It is claimed by the Republican party 
that many outrages have been committed 
on the negroes oi the South in attempts 
at political intimidation, and that it has 
been necessary to enact strong laws and 
enforce those laws at the point of the 
bayonet in order to secure the rights ol 
colored voters. At any rate, this has been 
the justification put forward lor frequent 
use oi flic military. The Republican party 
lias amended the constitution to give ne- 
groes the ballot, and passed a law inflict- 
ing penalties on those who cunlrol them 
in voting by threats oi loss of employ- 
ment. Rut there is no such special pro- 
tection for white men. 
We leant Irom a correspondent of the 
Rockland <(pinion Unit Den. Davis Tillson, 
who controls the granite quarries on Hur- 
ricane Island, assumed to do that to the 
white stone cutters in his employment 
which the law forbids the southern plant- 
er to do by the negroes that cultivate his 
cotton and rice tields. He controlled their 
votes by threats ot loss ot employment. 
It is charged that Den. Tillson, a day or 
two before election, summoned the men 
in his employment to meet at the public 
hull, where he addressed them, and said: 
■Tie would wish no man to vote against Hie 
diet ites of his conseienee—if there lie such a 
thing as emiseienee ill polities, whiell tile speak- 
er seemed to doubt—hut l In* present was a 
cri-is. In voting lor" his—Tillson's—interests 
hi- employees would lie voting for I heir own 
interests, for he intended hereafter to have only 
men who would vote for his interests. II wa- 
rn' his interest that they should yoh the Re- 
publican ticket—especial!) for (lusi- Webster. 
It aad been charged that -nine of hi- men had 
votrd lleinoeratie ta-t year, and ie- wished to 
show that it was a slander on him. Now his 
hearer- had an opportunity to vindicate him, 
and tlio-e who did not do so must h rp ivri/i/ 
.//'out him. lie didn't want that sort of men 
around him." 
It Is believed that these workmen, if 
voting lively, would have largely cast the 
Democratic ticket. As it was they voted 
UT for (.'minor, and 1 for Roberts The 
limes are hard, employment is scarce, 
men with dependent families need their 
wages, and it is not surprising that, such 
tlirca' have their elici t. Rut what a com- 
ment try on our boasted free government 
that its citizens employed on government 
work. I'm- which the people pay, can be 
Unis iriven like slaves to do the bidding 
of a master! 1'ortiinalely the Democratic 
parly in its control of the House of llep- 
rcscn.alh es, holds the purse strings of the 
nali it, and we endorse the suggestion of 
the lhmgor Commercial, that it the Ad- 
ministration (outlives at such outrages, 
the supplies should be cut oil. 
1'. s. dust ns the Journal is about to 
lie put to press, we notice in the Bangor 
Commercial a letter from Don. Tillson, in 
reference to the above matter, in which 
lie -ay-— 
1 "imply w i"h lo "laic that I did not say that 
■•lln r was no sm li thing as conscience in poli- 
tic"." hut the opposite.' I did not in any mail- 
in directly or indirectly, threaten to discharge 
any m tu who should not vote a" 1 desired. On 
the c.iutran, I nelly stated, last year and 
thi". that no man should he discharged, pun- 
ished or interfered with, for voting as he pleas- 
ed: that I expected no man to vote with tins 
unit'"" I could convince him it was host to do 
so. \ » man lias been, awd no mail will be, dis- 
charG m! from these works for political reasons, 
so long a> I control them. No man's politics 
or • lie ion or nationality is inquired into or in- 
terfered with. The only preference given, is 
to honorably discharged soldiers, h competent 
w orkmcii. 
In justice to Hie writer we make this 
extract. Hut we tail to sec the reason 
why Gen. Tillson, or any other employer, 
should gather his workmen anil harranguc 
them on tire subject of voting, ami his 
personal interest in connection with their 
votes, unless the aet be meant to imply a 
r -■it. li :t .hi. uot express one. Anil 
tile vole ot 101 to 1 iiulieates that the 
men so understood it. 
The 1 ‘urful disasters which have be- 
falli n the towns on the coast of Texas are 
such a? from the nature of tilings must 
occur, and against which it does not ap- 
pear a- though any provision can be made. 
The coasts ol the Gulf of Mexico are low 
and peculiarly liable to ovcrllow. Along 
the I e.Xitn coast there is only a ridge ct 
sand to break the fury ol the waves, and 
that is 1 id a (cubic barrier. Nor can man 
interpose, save at fabulous cost, a more 
durable defence against such storms as 
that recorded in our columns last week. 
Il is mure than nineteen years since the 
people ot the Gulf coast were called upon 
to mourn the ravages of such a storm, and 
it may be years before they will have to 
encounter another like that just passed, 
(in the loth ot August, 1 Afi. a hurricane 
swept over a portion of the Gulf of Mex- 
ico, entirely submerging Last Island,_one 
of the group of sand islands studding 
along the southern coast of Louisiana. The 
island was a favorite summer resort li r 
planter- and their families, and, when 
visited by the storm, had a temporary 
populati-'ii ol about four hundred souls, 
chictlv hi• m adjacent parishes. Ot this 
number more than halt were drowned, 
and every building on the island was 
swept awav by the fury of the storm. 
•• Words were lame 
To tell how ili-Milation breal h'-il U|>oii 
'l lo- i-l<-, ami it- inhabitams were vow ■" 
I lu- Prog. Age expresses alarm lest this 
paper i- departing from the Democratic 
laith, in not favoring the iinmediate re- 
sumption id specie payment, at any and 
every cost. It need have no tear. He 
are pretty well in accord with the majori- 
ty party of Waldo county. The Democ- 
raev of Maine resolved last dune in lavor 
of “steps toward specie payment, and no 
steps- backward."’ That's good ground, 
and we stand on it. Whenever there is a 
chance to take a step towards specie, by 
clearing away some Republican obstruc- 
tion, by all means let us do it. Let not 
the Age bo alarmed about out condition. 
On the other hand, should it not under- 
go a little scll-c\amination to sec how it 
accord- with its own party r1 If we re- 
member aright, the party has not always 
gone in the direction it pointed. The Age 
is strongly in lavor ol paying the bond- 
holder in givcub.u i,s, winch idea the par- 
ty declines t > adopt. It preaches green- 
backs, while the party talks gold. The 
pariv in Maine resolves for prohibition, 
while the Age denounces the law. On 
one principle iL opposed the re-election of 
11 ale, and on another the appointment 
of Hariiubas to the eollectorship, but 
the parly put them in. And now it niiiet- 
ly accepts them both. Hut enough. It 
compares this paper to the man in the 
circus that turns many somersaults, while 
it has itself boon going around like a 
whirligig. 
The virtuous Delano, Secretaiy oi the 
Interior, lias resigned. His letter to that 
elfect is dated July nth, but the President 
accepted it only last Wednesday, in his 
reply says he believes that the Secretary 
has fulfilled every public trust confided to 
him with ability and integrity. It is be- 
lieved that the President is the solitary in- 
stance ol such remarkable credulity. 
—l’rof. Tice’s storm, due on or -about the 
22ml, was a little behind time in this sec- 
tion, but it came finally. 
The Portland Press says that the suc- 
cess of the State Fair held near that city 
last week, has not been such as was an- 
ticipated, but thinks that the depression 
of business has been the principal cause. 
The department of manufactured goods, 
the Press says, was a failure. The aggre- 
gate receipts are several thousand dollars 
less than last year. 
\Vc published last week the figures ot 
the Kennebec Journal, showing a ma- 
jority for Connor over Roberts of 4,775. 
The Bangor Commercial, however, doubts 
their correctness, and points out four 
errors which when corrected reduce Con- 
nor's majority H22. The real majority 
it is believed will be inside of four thou- 
sand. 
We notice by the New York papers that 
the President has appointed C. P. Kimball 
of New York to till a vacancy in the cen- 
tennial commission of that state, in place 
ol Marshall, resigned. Mr. Kimball it 
will be remembered, was President of the 
Maine commission, until his removal to 
New York vacated the position. 
—Knox County 1ms nrnv lost beyoml all hope 
of recovery the proud distinction she once en- 
joyed of being the only Democratic county in 
"the state. [Rockland Opinion. 
Yes. the family is having a healthy in- 
crease—but it ought never to be forgotten 
that even in the darkest and most de- 
spondent days, Knox kept her watch-fires 
burning and preserved the traditions ol 
the true faith. 
-file K. 1*. Walker lire company id 
Yiualhaveti lias published a challenge In 
the Kureka Co., of Hudson Mass., to play 
them at Portland, on or about the Oth ot 
October, tor §1000 aside. The Walkers 
mean business, and won't lie humbugged 
or cheated A despatch says the P.nrekas 
have accepted. 
—Suppose that, while Seth K. Milliken 
is telling the Ohio republicans how lields 
are won, some inquisitive brother should 
arise in the vast audience and ask the ora- 
tor to explain the Maine election ? How 
would Seth get around It ,J 
—There w ill be fun ill tile Democratic caucus 
at Wa-biiigtun wlicn they undertake to lind a 
mail who will be acceptable alike to Ohm and 
to New York as a candidate tor Speaker j Port- 
land Press. 
lint there’s more tun in seeing a House 
witli the power to elect the n< minei—be- 
sides being something new. 
—They have now exhumee the predic- 
tion of a deceased French weather proph- 
et, that cold winters come in groups, a id 
that another one is near. The philosopher 
himself lias gone to a warmer climate. 
—Hen Hutlor has subsided politically, 
to the great satisfaction of a majority of 
his brother Republicans, who have often 
been led to exclaim, about convention 
time: 
>f all the sail words of tongue or pell. 
Tile saddest are the-e—it might have been 
I lien)." 
—The Light Artillery reunion, in Port- 
land on Thursday, was an interesting oc- 
casion. An organization was perfected, 
and speeches made by Col. A. \\ llrad- 
bury and Hen Hall. 
— (outers handsomely embroidered, edged 
with lace and fastened by gold and silver 
clasps, are said to be fashionable. We haven't 
seen any of them. [Bellas! .Journal. 
Swear to that'< [Rockland < tpinion. 
Xo—only allirm. 
— Advice to republican papers: 
Put awav the little rooster, 
Never mind your di-play-heads 
lilaine and Morrill ain't enthused, or 
Maine a theme for double-1.-ad-. 
< ine lo me, 'alifitrnin. 
—Hurt is triumphant, and still reigns in 
the Huston postolliee. They reconsidered 
his ease at Washington, and "endured, 
pitied and embraced.” Tne administra- 
tion is a mighty uncertain machine. 
—A little radical irregularity—hardly 
worth mentioning in the vast amount—is 
the disappearance of the clerk in the Navy 
office at San Francisco, with s.'ou.UOo. 
—The witty Proctor Knott is a member 
of tin- new Congress. We shall probably 
hear something further Iron him on the 
subject of 1 Rilutli. 
—Had the democrats carried Hie spur by 
.‘iillio what would they have called il 1' [Roek- 
iaml Free Press. 
it isn't best to name a child until il is 
born, Wait till next ear. 
-New York is ahead ot .Maine tlii- fall. 
The despatches say that lew (lakes of 
snow fell there on Monday. 
And now Wyoming Territory has gone 
Democratic. The ball keeps moving. 
Buried in n Well. 
The details of the frightful accident in 
West Springfield Wednesday night, when 
Mr. Lester Sykes was buried alive in a 
newly-made well, are of a painful and 
thrilling description. Mr. Sykes was a 
professional well-borer, and was secured 
to pierce the bottom of a well thirty- 
seven feet deep to obtain a water supply, 
flic bottom of the well was ot quicksand, 
a curbing ol plank backed by straw ex- 
tending nearly to the bottom and to with- 
in ill feet ol the top, the rest ol the upper 
part being gravel and requiring no curb- 
ing. Sykes had bored but a little way 
before the treacherous quicksand began 
to move, and lie started to ascend from a 
depth ot .'if feet by a ladder; but the in- 
coming timbers caught him immovably. 
II was tlien about o clock m the after- 
noon, and the call lor help immediately 
alter the accident occurred was ipiieklv 
responded to, and every effort was made 
to rescue him. lie was not painfully 
pressed by the earth and timbers, while a 
small pipe, which had been driven down 
to him, admitted abundant air and allow- 
ed of converse with the people above 
ground. It was tound impossible to do 
anything in the well without speedily en- 
dangering the life of its prisoner, and so 
under the direction of Sykes, who reported 
that the pressure was Irom the southeast 
side, some fifty men who had assembled, 
b 'gan digging a semi-circular pit. Night 
c ming on, a huge bonfire was kindled 
eiose by the well to furnish light lor the 
toilers, and all night the work was con- 
tinued by many willing hands. As the 
news spread, people kept Hocking by 
horse and foot, until a crowd ot two hun- 
dred had gathered about the spot, whence 
issued occasionally the faint voice of the 
unfortunate man asking particulars of the 
work above which so concerned him. The 
work continued resolutely until 15 o’clock 
Thursday morning, when Sykes failed to 
respond to the calls made to him, and the 
attempted rescue was given up lor a time. 
When reached, it was tound that the sand 
hail pressed in and suffocated him. 
Terrible Shipwreck. 
London, Sept. 27. The American ship 
Emily Southard, Capt. Wardsworth, last 
from St. John for Liverpool, was lost 
to-day on the Lancanshire coast between 
Formley and Crosby not more than 20 
miles from Liverpool. 
Capt. Orin II. Woodworth of Bowdoin- 
ham and his wife and all the crew except 
four men were lost with the Emily South- 
ard. The ship was laden with deals from 
St John for Liverpool, and was insured 
$20,000. Her value with cargo was $00,- 
000. She was owned by T. J. Southard. 
Her crew consisted of 19 persons. Cap- 
tain Woodworth is the ninth sea captain 
from Bowdoinham lost within a year. 
The Mayor of Galveston telegraphs that the 
people of Texas send up a general cry, “God 
Bless Boston,” lor her ready aid to the sufler- 
ers by the flood. 
Generalities. 
The attempted revolution in Sail Domingo 
proved a failure. 
The estate of the late « x-President Johnson 
is valued at about $170,000. 
The post-office at Dingo, a few miles from 
South China, lias been discontinued. 
The Dockland Gazette says that the ladies of j that city are mov ing to aid the centennial. 
Thirty-seven foreign governments have so far 
sent in acceptances of Centennial invitations. 
The Herndon House at Marshall. Michigan, 
was burned Hridav morning. Four lives writ- 
lost. 
It makes one's blood chill a little to realize 
that the mince-pic season is not over four weeks 
ahead. 
Seventy-five thousand pounds is to be spent 
in mounting the fortress of Gibraltar with 
ton guns. 
The glory of spelling matches has so entirely 
gone out that not a single one is announced for 
the season. 
An Indianapolis show-window display* three 
monster ears of corn, labelled "A Wail from 
Suttering Kansas." 
Flkins, the Demoeratie candidate I'm delegate 
to Congress from New Mexico, i> circled l>\ 
nearly 2000 majority. 
A thoughtful student of political economy ha- 
concluded that what this ountn really nc,*,D 
is a good tivc-cent cigar. 
The Mail says that never have two m >ir 
prosperous and busy years be.-n known in 
Waterville than the pa-t two. 
A Cleveland medical journal propounds the 
query : “Has any physician r\er seen or \ ivulol 
a bald-headed consumptive." 
Then* are four or live eases of chills and fever 
at Hartford, the tirst known since the hr-; -et- 
t lenient of the plaee, 210 years ago. 
Mrs. Mary Cook of South Huston, was mu 
o\er and instantly killed at Somerville -lati<m, 
oil the Ho-toii and Fitchburg liaiiroad. 
The mother of litJle Mai.el Young, tin- el im 
<>l lie- In-Ill \ tragedy, has h»si le-r reason and 
i- the inmate of a private lunatic asylum. 
Talking of millinery opening-, there i- Mrs. 
!• meh, of lint land Vt. who has had hut one hon- 
net in twenty years, and never complained. 
It i- hard to tell which will bring the nnel 
pleasant expression into a woman'- fare—to 
tell her that her hahy is ln-a\ y or bread light. 
A large ledge in List liivcr, X-w ’fork, 
which has ineoiivenieiieed the shipping. wa» 
Mow ii out Tuesday, and a good ehanuel opened. 
Mr. <.eorge d. V aruey, author of the Young 
I'eople'- History of Maine, has in prepara'i«»n 
a new volume « utitled, Maine in the lle\ulu- 
tion." 
'The T ree |’re-s -ay 'hat the lioekland hav- 
ing- Hank and the Lime li<ck National Hank 
of lioekland have put chronometer lock- upon 
t heir safes. 
■ hum's peel, of Pock]H>rt, aged ’22 year*, fell I 
overboard from the schooner Vlida, trom Wi — I 
eas*et for Bo-ton, when .-if Portland light, and 
was drowned. 
\\ lien they get the new dam Imilt at Pat *-oi I 
it is expected that the w at.-r power of the Pen- ! 
obscot will he a dam'.* height better than n•»w 
I Boston Advertiser. 
More while men are now at work on tin* plan- 
tation* of Louisiana than at any lime in tin pre- 
vious history of the State, and the crops, it is 
said, never looked better. 
The Massachusetts I mmoeraey have ltd 
trumps. Will .the Republicans "trump over" 
or lose the tricky They mu-t do one or the 
other. [Spring. Repub. 
Frank Fitzgerald pointed a pi-hd at h -i-- 
ter at their home in Brooklvn. The funci d 
takes place to-morrow. The verdict of the 
Coroner's jury was accidental death. 
The father of Charlie Puss recently informed 
a reporter that the Pinkerton 1 »■ l*•.■live Auency 
had already expended Sls.ooo in “working up" 
the ea-e. and broken down his health. 
Schooners Florida of Surry, and Laura s. 
Watson of Sedgwick, both «*>al laden, went 
ashore on Chatham Bar. Cape Cod, ii■ tic 
storm Saturday night and will he a total loss. 
A pupil in a certain school in Croton -he 
himself the other day in his hand during school 
hour*. It wa* ascertained that four other boy* 
in the same school had pistols in their pockets. 
A telegram was received Thursday afternoon, 
by Hon. Ldwanl o'Brion, announcing the 
drowning, at Callao, of C:ipt. Francis M* ban 
and his only sou Clifton.of hip Alida. [opinion. 
The store, li-h houses, wharves, etc., of Wat- 
son A Co., at Nickerson’s Point, Booth!*:* 
with contents, were totally de-troyed hy tin 
Friday night, less about sA.imio: n* in-uran. 
dohn McCabe, a line rock team-ter in B* \- 
port. fell olfhis seat while intoxi-au -I la.-f Tn* -- 
day, the vv 11e> I pa-simr <>,.r his lead and !*•> 1 
M -U<-U Mluvli'. 11. t\ 0 olid iVV" 
children. 
The Whig say that the -ad inte!!ig.-nee >t t!i 
death ot Mr-. Coding, vvif» of <’ol. d. Frank 
Codfrey. of Los Angles. ( al.. nee he I tic 
friends of tie* deceased in Bangor hy telegraph 
Wednesday afternoon. 
At the inque-t over the body of Pri-.illa < uni 
ningham. a pauper fouml drowned in a mil- 
pond near Rockland, a dissenting :ui •".• mad*- a 
separate v er« 1 !• 1. declaring that in hi- opii.i u: 
she same to her d- atli hy > iolence. 
Longfellow, slightly puraphra-ed t -nit u 
times: 
And the n igh t sh 
And thiev es that infest tie* d.w 
Shall pack up their traps like p- liar-. 
And carry the spoon.* away. 
nomas iP.Men «u r.ri-p-!, -n iiom i, 
into tin* hold of a V*--rl, nlle da\ la-l We .. 
breaking his shoulder and othcrwi- l> 
injuring himself When found, near’’ two 
hours after, lie w as uneonsei >u-. 
(ieneral Sherman has .! lined an n\ it..ti>• n 
to he present at the John-on memorial me* ting 
in Nash\ ille, fetin.. Inn -ays that he i- „• :ad In- 
fellow citizens appreciate tin- ex-Riv-id* nt.'- 
merits as a man, and hi- exalted patriotism. 
A -el of false teeth which Mrs. Spolldnl, liv- 
ing in Jamaica IMain. put «»n a ehair l>\ In r l»eo 
one night ahoui three y* at- ago. ami «- 111 I m*i 
tin*I in tin* morning, were iv.-ntlv found u an 
unlinishe*! attie. l! is suppo-ed they wer- *-ai- 
ried Mu re by a rat 
The liaugor A Hit*kspurt Railroad i- to i.. 
placed in tirsl-rate trim, as far a- the load 1 *1 
and track arc concerned. \ Iarg»* gra\train 
left the eitv Tuesday morning to coimm-iu*** lie 
work of thoroughh ballasting the road, w hich 
w as not done at tin* time of building. 
The Hank of * alifornia w ill be reopened * »*•!.. 
IR or early the following week. An as-c--ment 
of jo percent, of tile subscriptions to tie glial 
ante** fiuul give- sl.diHRUUU, which, with th 
coin in hand, will give between #•_>,( mmroou and 
S’.’ROOO/lOii oil w hich to commence bu-iie-- 
A sea-gull ol the largest -i,v recently -wo »p- 
ed down on a crab in Lake 1’oiiP hartrain, im- 
bedding tie lower part of his hill in the ill's 
back, but tie crustacean -*i/ed and crushed the 
upper portion in his strong claws am! a boat- 
man row’ed out and caught tin* * rah and tie 
bird. 
An old apple tree ha- jiu-l been cut down at 
York, which was brought from Kngland in a 
tub in hijb and had horn*1 fruit «*very year -inn*. 
Tin* old gambrel-roofed jail in the town, the 
tir-t c\er built in th** State I Ihd.'lj, still -land-, 
ami has been used as a dwelling ami -»• h »..i- 
house sin* ** 1 
Apropos of a iveont personal collision In- 
tween a tleputy slieritf and a district-attorney 
in Rochester tie l>ein*»crat of that city say-: 
“When men whose duty it i- to uldrc. lie 
law gel into a row and break thing-, it i- tic* 
duty of the private citizen i<* step in and pre- 
sen e the pieces. 
F. A. (di-lee of Appleton, formerly proprie- 
tor of a hotel, made an assault w ith a | istol on 
his hired man, named l>v**r, Saturday, threat- 
ening his life. liver defended himself with a 
hoe and tied. < lusher was arrested ami brought j 
to trial. II** was probably iusan a- In ha- al- 
ways borne a good character. 
A lady leaving one of tin* summer resort 
hotels last week was charged for an entire 
china toilet set, only one piece of which she 
had broken. She paid the hill, and, pleading 
the excuse of having forgotten something, re- 
turned to the room, and broke each and every 
article of the set for which she had paid. 
A marriage ceremony was performed at So- j 
bee Monday evening, uniting t\yo who had pre- 
viously been divorced. The bride is reported 
to have been married twice since her divorce 
from her present husband. Husband No. i! 
was divorced, and No. •» died, so No. I take'' 
the place of No. t, and concludes to try it again. 
At the recent Norwalk fair several bottles of 
native wines were set before the ** wine-tasting 
committee” for premiums. Then- was great 
diversity of opinion, and a warm discussion, 
followed by deep disgust when it was found 
that a wag had tilled all the bottles irom the 
same barrel, to test, the committee's capacity. 
FarminijToX, Sept. ill. A ilestnietive li• 
has left seven stores in ruin*, :it the eorner »»i 
Main street ami Broadway. The lire was tirst 
diseovered at 10:550 last uii?lit. I he bundin'? in 
which was the Sandy itiver national bank is in 
ashes. A large portion oi the town would have 
been destroyed but for the great exertions of 
the citizens. The damage is about 
They have at least one girl of undoubted 
“loyalty” in Illinois. Judge Griffin was hold- 
ing court in Aledo while camp meeting was in 
progress near by. Certain young ladies came 
over from the camp ground and solicited lodg- 
ing. The landlady replied that every bed in the 
house contained two lodgers, except one, and 
that was occupied by Judge Griffin. “But 
come up stairs,” she said, “and I wilt find a 
place for you.” She led. The young ladies 
followed. One of them, bursting into tears, 
buried her face in her hands, and leaning over 
the railing sobbed bitterly, exclaiming in broken 
accents, “I—I—1 don't want to sleep with 
Judge Griffin; he—he—he’s a copperhead.” 
There is no discount on that girl's “loyalty.” 
Mews of the City and County. 
Did you see the eclipse? 
We are enjoying cool and delicious autumn 
weather. 
If you want a nice winter overcoat, put your 
trust in Lord. 
Sargent A. Collin has been appointed post- 
master at Thorndike Station. 
The maples among the shade trees are flam- 
ing in their autumnal colors. 
Kev. Mr. liixhv exchanged last Sabbath with 
ltey. Mr. Sheldon of Watery ille. 
Toyvle, recently committed to jail on charge 
of perjury, lias been released on bail. 
A heavy fro»t yvrote its forebodings of win- 
ter in ghastly yviiile on rues* lay night. 
The potato digging season has arrived, :uid 
farmers are busy with their hoes and baskets. 
Lo, the poor Indian -till lingers amid the 
autumnal bla-t-, in a solitary campon the river 
bank. 
A party went to Portland on steamer ltieh- 
moiui, Wednesday, to attend the opera of Bel- 
shazzar. 
It' :i little late in me season to ije courting 
user the front gate, girls. Make a little lire 
ami ask him in. 
The eonnnitt *e on the hum k poml have math* 
another exploration. I he\ did not go into rite 
subject unite Ml deep as I**•. 
Mow many smutty nose' do \ on think there 
were on the morning of the relipse. hy coining 
in eon!aet with smoked glass.- 
A cargo of coal for West Waters ide, and one 
of lime for Waters ide, has e recently been land 
here and hauled over tin* railroad. 
The railroad dump from Lane’s \vh il l south 
w ard i' growing fast. It is protected on the 
rrs'er sjdr o\ a fnilkla ad of tinihn. 
r.urueu na> a lew wor ts m anoiurr < oumiu, 
telling his many eustomers of the i« h and rut 
rood-, he is about to spread before them. 
The papers *uy that pears are so abundant in 
M:is»aelu'st !|s as to lie a dm:.: in the market 
Ib re they are administered at six rents apieer 
A dramatiet oinpany. fifteen in numher. com 
p.t-. .I ot youni: ladies and irentieineii, has been 
formed, and w:!l m'« pubIi.- repIVselllatioU ■ 
dimin' t be w inter. 
We notier a ><»d many I•<>v~ >tartto.• u.r th« 
\vtma|■' with mm When the doetor i-* ralh- I 
to pirk tlie siiot toil of them w« hall m i 
interestin'' item**. 
J. I>. and Ik l‘. Turk *r arr now k rpin.; die 
Anierieaii House, the < iark brothers haviu:1 
retired. 'They ha\e had expeiT-urr. and will 
keep a Lr0od hoijsrv 
I'll.- meeting rif the Waldo ( «i. Bib! Mieirty 
u a- adjourned to m xt Sabbath exening, at tin* 
I uituriaii ehiuvli. (Mlieers xvill he chosen, and 
th.* ifjiori ot the eanx as-vr heard. 
(Mir people should he:.r in mind the coming 
of Ma-jgi. Mttelu on the Ibtli •! (tetober, 
xx 1m i» the\ will Be presented xvitn a rare dra- 
matic tr» it. The paper- are full ot bet* prai-e- 
Frank Secldns, xvho stole the pants from 
Andrew-' clothing store, was brought befor 
the Boliee ('oiirt and paid SB’. in line and co>t- 
lledoe-n't pint for mix more eiiterpi is.s of the 
kind. 
Sunday w'a-dark and ox avast, with rain in 
the afternoon—-one of ih* »se day xv hit'll suggest 
rubbers and xx raps to tin* truly pious, and to 
tli indiil'ejvnt an excuse for stax ing away from 
ehureh. 
Augustus Berry dating hi. store on Mail1 
street,. In -tripping ott tie •>. I shingles, the 
rooting boards were di-e»>\ led lo be ot pine 
two feet wid*—a kit.'lot lumber Hot HOW 10'*! 
with in Waldo < 'ounty. 
( apt. Ferguson of eh. A. W. dll", write- 
from Bondoiit that hi- cook, belongi.ng in >e:u- 
: port, name not gixen, fell into the hold and 
fractured hi- skull. The injured man xva- 
talvn to the New 'i ork hospital. 
Ma-ter Mivage ha- finish'd hi- i-»b ot 1,1 
work under the storehouse of the Sanfoi l 
wharf. It is a very substantial job, and will 
defy the ire n] any winter lik** tli last, .if We are 
unfortunate enough to have another. 
The -hipm- at- d 11:.continue io*i-U. W >od- 
M.nliew- o 1»:t 1m■ ha\«- loaded brig < hurle- 
We-|« \ for ( huriaston. Bib-In r A t.orham 
have loaded -. homier- Martha Maria, at ha i'. 
B.errx and Henry («. Fay, all ( 1 »arle-ton. 
We -ax\ at \\ a-ilin and Merrill's diop r- cent 
ly a large lot ot .-upper st..Ve pip. tor u-e in 
the Belfast paper mills, it i- rathe r an <• xpen- 
-ix e material, but the a lion of the hie:. hiny 
acid- x\ ill not admit >*t iron for the purpo*: 
('apt. Ferguson, of -eh. A. W. 1 ’1 ii-. writ* 
to the owners in tiii- city that while in the 
North lii'.er. hound B: •»u• Bondoui to B«»-i ton. 
\x it h e1 a!. the schooner wa- run into by sti am- 
el* Sf. -I.ihu, and dannuM'! 1 tin aluount M 
Howard A < .uric*- B!a k Crook w I e\h let 
in tbi- eitV « let. Ilth and BJiii. \\ the t -ni.ei 
-how of tin- line -|.eei:i«ail drama, it xxill be 
remember'd, our people were mil' ll gratifiest 
Tlie -eeMery. o-lutne- and d-'.in ing fai « x» ei d- 
11 anything that had'-x.-i appeared here. **» 
ad x e|M i-einelil 
A at Inn 11 oi ih:- a v, nt 1 xv ek t 
the Mat* Fair. I ax in. with In boy direction- 
to inform any hu-iue-s ealln > ot the tact. 
Young \ in. i-M h id oilier ao.1. I mu I ha’; 
^ watch the otliee. -«• lie decorated he boor xx a u 
a card bearing this in-'-ription— 
•( ii *i*N l * v Hot: 11. x N 
W vt to va ! nr F Mr-. 1! 1 "d \; 
phy of thi- «■ iix took ih. tiist pr- m.i u at uu 
llier blitter at the -tat- : F d At ..! g 
a silver medal for the b.--l potato dig. ••• 1 
'll; « tllomologie.i! o.'iee ion. .. I. K «'■ e 
get- a -ilwr <*up—and to: tie inform, ti«*n ot 
the uninitiated xx xx i 11 v that it w a- : "how 
«a-e hugs Iran-lixe.! on pin-. For >h«• *’’ 
horn In :! r. B. W. \y« r «*t l nity. took -J 
pieiniiiui I- or app i> M r- St ration «'{' Moii t- 
w.o axvarded >1". For domestic labi le-, M 
I W. Bang took pri/' of -i ’• ■■r p ate m | "» 
and for needle work Ac. -1V 
A pauper ea-e of some d inl'Te-f \\ 
tried before .Iudge Hanfortl.*. it B >eklan«l. ■ ml 
ing on Monday. I n town •! Appleton -i 
Belfast for I r -n a. i'n furni-he l 
wife of John ( iinpb. I in. : 1 di.-tre- 
m that toxve, -outendiii; the xvoman 
I. al residence i- in B.elfa-t. 1m e.uiM Niek« r-m. 
her father. ha- or had a residence lu re. Bel 
tast replied that, the woman married ■ ampbell. 
who had a legal iv-idcma in Morrill, and that 
her residence follow- hi-. The ivi.onder xx i- 
that the mai ia-. W a \ ■ ■ cm I.'X II i\ ford, 
who had .••ultra led to support the pom* ot B< l 
l.a-t, in order to get rid of the woman. Vnd 
thi- is eombalte-l on tin* gro md tli u the woman 
xxa- about to bee'on a mother and that tin 
marriage t. the father her child xx a- pi ■ 
cur'd at the interest >u moralilx. \ great 
many witm*--e- xv-iv examined, ami the trial 
was a lengthy one. Hanley of Ypph-ton and 
A. (.. J exvctt appeared for plaint ill MeLellan 
tor defence. The real defendant is Hay ford, 
contractor for supporting the poor, and the 
trial is not of so much importance in respect to 
the amount sued for, as it i- in view of tin- 
support for life of in imleliiiindx increasing 
family of paupers. The jury tailed to agree, 
after being out txvelxe hours. 
J UK OX X Bl I Mil >KI‘. In th alo. lie. .| 
Police Judge Johnson. Trial Justice Wallace 
heard a complaint made again.-l Join >milh of 
Boston, Charles liohinson .f BroMdeuce. and 
< harles White of < iardiner. I'hey wcie sailors 
who hail fallen into di-tress at Rockland, m 
coiisei|iienee of dull business, and were footing 
it towards Bangor ill search of employment— 
good, bright looking fellows. They were given 
lodgings 1>\ the sympathizing landlord of the 
Bhenix Ilou-e. Next morning, wilh gnaw ing 
hunger but empty pockets, they ailed at Amos 
Storer*s saloon f«*r #1.11 worth <»t rctrc-di- 
ments, and of course were unable to pay. 
Storer complained ot them as tramp- and va- 
grants, and they were brought Iicloia* (Justice 
Wallace. They had no counsel. Our fellow- 
citizen, David Lincoln, xvho heard the trial, was 
touched with compassion for the boys, and of- 
fered to pay the hill if the complainant would 
withdraw the charge. So also did Frank Pierce, 
who happened to be present. But this was re- 
fused. There was no other way than for stern 
justice to take its course. So they were sen- 
tenced each to twelve hours in jail. Sheritl 
Norton gave them a warm supper, good lodg- 
ing, and a plentiful breakfast. They endured 
this punishment with becoming resignation, 
and departed. 
I,. N. Lancaster and wife are preparing for 
a visit to California. 
several young men of the city have formed a 
rille club, and have* frequent practice. 
Mr>. Merrill calls attention to the fall opening 
ot millinery at her rooms, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day of next week. 
Out fellow itiz- U' W. F. Bean and Abner 
(i. (iilmore varied their state Fair visit by a 
.''way trip to the top of Mi. W ashiugton. and 
g.»t raiight in a snow storm. Abner >a\s it is 
n< * a ike to get snow bound at a li-tel where the 
< irge i< >ix di»liar> a day. 
l b« animal Fair ol tin Waldo County Agri- 
soidriy.it will be seen by the adver- 
>, mTit, " *d! take place on the lltli, 12th and 
.} October. Kllbrts have been made to 
i a the occasion one of interest, and L is 
wed tiiai tli* trotting and other novelties, as 
a> lb*- agricultural display, will draw a 
0 m attendance. 
hi 1* Mi’sK. Idle grand pin nonunion of 
heavens took place on Wednesday morn- 
prompt lv a> predicted. l ie* sky was 
■ d and v. | \thing favorable for obser- 
A> tin -nil rose over the* eastern bills. 
■ nk intervening body of the moon wa> 
1 • n lilting wita sharp outline the sun’s disc. 
A- ame above tin- horizon ther«* was visible 
■ 'ii * -I Hu Tin. lik. the in* w moon, 
;n 1 x.rns mor** oigaicd, and p unting up- 
i-raduaHv tin* < reseent moyed b* tin: 
I*, i'x 11>>i a- tendin'; southward, and show- 1 
■ He u ii’'ii* ; it; buo\ *•!' the moon, 
1 tjaiusi Hu ikoning *rb of tie- sun. 
1 
pa cm mull., t. uf the mooli to tie north- 
ex' « l! : xi: l:!• -mi continued, the ert s- 
* ‘ai u adi ii.'1 lie- horn> pointing 
-•I v\ ,i uuiu iii •>.- oration ceased alto- 
i- i•;i -1 v n The sunlight 
.1 sub«iu* i. something Hint was 
■ :u hi unnatural and 
v C.iiur. N u oie cuiild observ e 
c -|»ccl aide WitiiolP V 1V i* 1 sells*1 «•!' awe at 
Pm i- ii .0 •; admiral ion «•!' the 
If in* v' !..• id jot, 1 < : ho planei s 
I "•;i■ ii '* !.ci ;i-. ;;ni appointed to 
‘I*,- t.ir- then in s,-.s. 
: iii- t.: •• V "H a jam. and 
able ii .Old P oil b II d;l \ s llieiv- 
c|-\ tine p:t"ing <p r ih»* earth some 
ies farmer sou’ll, and will finally pass 
1 * ■'i!! at he South 1'oii alter iia\ itig 
o -c\ ontv-si*vcu times fiann its appear- 
p I!i«• Nun!* pui, occupying l.::vv veal’s. 
will 
I'i.xe 'll -pa.a i.U after tile dlp-e of 12.45*2 
u in 11 i: o il’ luix !i I he earth again at the 
N* r;h i'ule as be tor* to repeat tlx -am* cycle 
v tm.i uv r again tor* v ei. 
hi >» 1!« m#m 1; Bui II'. l! is Iran d tli:u 
"■ ’ll. .. !! < > ,! i‘,| Util* W *•!, ill lost 
-hr. o I '..its nigh;, tin- i Till ius'Iaiil. a.s 
■ -•■!»*>'*tier ll«-.. -\ ro*b\ * aptaill >alilld' i’s. 
s.srP lew ih about :* oVJoek, <<»me 
ur iiiiii soutiiwi si i j; <*i■ Island. The 
In |i:i — unde: tie lei of tin- BrutUs 
iihiii about forty rods «d‘ her: and sin- ap- 
a red .'•< if i > /nil ol water, and im it was 
tit in*»<*i• ijw ii. ( .ptaiu >.iunders eouid plain- 
iiv ni* u stamliug Upon her deek, who 
> : making signal *, shouting and Mowing 
fog horn but In -add not h< a\ < to. or 
imi-i them m;v as-i-tania a> it was \ery 
ngli. tin w .ud blowing heavily fnnu the 
N W, Ills \ 1 !, ui- disabled by the loss of 
m.oiisai; l ,a Brutus hailed from Isle>- 
owm 1 >y < apti Bab- 
uu md d hei [ Bangor Whig, 
"me. tlm auo\ was n type. the following 
a.lit of resem ha> nm* to hand, in the 
■! spijcincni from tin shipwrecked 
.nil.’' 
ft Bo-’i i< 1 relay. >eptcndK 17, tor Ban- 
vesss-• :t. ha,las'.. i A'pericueod a heavy 
tin WN W. same night, which lasted 
ah w \'l o' lock, 'Saturday When about 
a mi e- ssi from Boon Miami, on Kndav 
a' the '( iiooiier sprung a leak, and at 11, 
■ m night, sunk, about ti\e miles F.M.. from 
■'i n h l '-"k to -ur boat immediately, the 
■ running u-ry high at the time, and it was 
t b much dillleuity ha;. we kept otir little 
from swamping W e *-et signals (if <Jis 
as as |.« .".; ; se\e]*:d Vessels passed 
i'1' 11 ’■: nut sn med not n. understand that 
’• wi' •' i" -1 in*'■*. although in an open boat 
1 -an pie\ailing. Altci being in the boa! 
'gh'e• !) hour*, and it halt full of water all 
'• -he gal increasing and all hands bail- 
w i! h ii> 1 uiiv eat eouid got hold of for 
■w'iys' tin >l'ip 1 leiiam*. ofKenmhunk, 
•'•nfr.mk \ j'/nmipsuu, hove in sight ami 
" : i » o'S ol distress. Til is was 
m ir-1 iv s. pii iuhei is. Tile 
!>-■ U"- '"Mir with her boat manned 
md ready to launch ii we did not succeed in 
v.,. long them Fortunately we wen aide to 
ip n'llg-id Bn s|,ip. when \\. were all 
ov, 'at'*h oii bo.-.rd. ami aptaill fhompson 
I*.' "t!ie< and a few did all in their power 
a o-.e omforfable while on his vessel, 
!• the- w* :• eai-hanged foi wet 
Ii oil. all* I'oVMons wei'i supplied 
a" me ami \* r> attention to our wants 
'* 1 n. \ftei being on tin* Ih-tiauir for 
w a!i lauded in New \ >rk. 
;. whom* throw-:; the kindness of -Messrs 
W i-olid .V * o. ,.| that ity. and the 
•• fii 1 'id * oiony BaPro.id < oiupany. 
:apw ; < ked men We] e free to Boston. 
W B. i la/'-i. im a a e 11 j tor t lie Bangor and 
'ti ■ mi< :*. furnished all hands a fret 
a. Maim*. Both in New 
U and i'.O'i Ml we received Mm greatest can* 
:«;: 111 i * n ii >>m »11 it 11 whom we cairn- in 
■cp.(< i, iIn iev\' <■; sa •*!*;.i ••s-cl- belonging 
-I' >"l Ug:; .til' ■'!. hr.iiy, Me., e intrilillt- 
npe a sum : m-mey for Me ir tellow-mai- 
>• h-*t ad m winch < aptaill Bahbaige amt 
:• w return Hieii most grateful thank" 
lie tehewili. i. *' o' tin :TCW Slepljel) 
h pP'id.a of I -Me-m.rough. aptain : Av*t> idl- 
'd aMe place, inntt ; Ban F. Babbidge ol 
M ,•* Pi i oung of Bangor >r:i- 
-p'l. ill' ikd.l and < iilk- l oth old sea- 
-a. iii» la' e\p, ri- ii.*,-,1 worst* weather 
:p. 1 hat dorm liieir dc tiiifo) finale voyage. 
m op. -half h\ < aptaill 
'ii-! Me t.hi r half 1»v i-is 
*: id-. "I lllc s.'hOOM- 
1 i> iiei!le Jio.u had any iii' 
"•' ■' i.der -i a ltd '.'Ills iese ,11 1 hi V 
I’h w .-d go'iiing except 
"'Hi. il ! >«• 'I Iutl> ut 
1 iiiri; iMjf.njv.’ UK’lits. 
v nui'l' barivu from 
i ! -i :iS.lgl,» blit blMk*S mu.! 
“i; i it ill i«.ii from the 
; m 11 :j * ill! •• !•» mm.- thereon 
’■ K 11."!u <*!lit■ favorite 
M ■! -ti.plf proilmi, :ni<l 
■ it.' ti! • : •!.!■ th< invost- 
u m if. !In*: might see 
!■> ■ v ill!) ii*- foimtrv lie> 
’•*'i ;*• > i. mstui* waiting for a 
* 1 ii ; i.. ii up >ouree of iu- 
n •ieiiiii •*.- an ol the reef lit 
■ fir "i ii« .>>inpt'/ins are 
1 :* 1 If "-mg' m i*. about to 
! l*re\ail ng • xten.sively in 
11n\ i» 'Mil ■ *• it*>o*l citizeii 
• **-- •.) }, oifa. i.. .six leaden 
"■ •!**•} »:i ct! am! parlvfl in tbe rhaiu- 
vv ioeii l.\ I »r. 
i:' •' ri ne iis tor the • xti rmimilioii 
■I*" 1' ii 1 1 Mil*! tramps. \ tlo>e re;ni\ 
*'• 11 '*rt •; now bi-ing earrii *1 in the j.ockeN «it 
■ii' "in -1 iii/a ns, 11*a< 1 \ for an\ ■ im -- 
M’lDW 
'fTiiii immawMfcTumuuj 
Si linns ddlictiHv is threatened l»v the 
mill ncral ves nt Fall River, Mass. 1'hcre 
is been di-satisfaction with the rules and 
j :i lor >"ine tiim j.a.-l, with strikes by 
c employed The carious efforts at 
a.!|ii.stiueuthave thus Tar Tailed. Disturb- 
■mi e-.iTtbe peace have oc’iirrcd, and the 
"licnilc:arc under arrest. In Boston a 
mpathetic incd, c; ol laboi reformers 
has been held, in which inflammatory 
spec, ill',- V, ere made. 
Helm (he Maine election tin- Boston 
Journal thought il would reflect the 
broad, permanent political influences of 
the lime-." even toon fairly than that in 
Ohio, inasmuch as there were no “limit- 
ed or temporary issue to interfere with 
the unmistakable purport ol an old-lash- 
ioued lli-publican triumph. Since the 
returns the Journal finds that national 
issues were ni l at all involved, and “the 
election turned quite naturally on local 
issues." Si«h is organs. [Boston Herald 
A ( alai- correspondent writes us that 
lion. F A. J'ike is not an Independent, 
bat Democrat, lie has voted the straight 
Democratic ticket for three years, and was 
nominated tor Representative by a re«,u- 
lar Democratic caucus. [ Bangor Com- 
mercial. 
•l“hn Miller, nf Harpswell, who shot his sou f"i interfering to save his mother from his 
father’s violence, plead guilty and was sen- tenced to State Prison for life’, flic Court hav- 
ing determined it to be murder in the second 
degree. Anthony Bundy was sentenced to 
state Prison lor seven years for assault with 
intent to murder. 
Observations of Mon and Things. 
by our george. 
Our Mate Fair. The ladies of Maine. 
It requires some study to always be able to 
be the la-t one in church. 
\\ ill some one rise and explain \\ i; \ it i- that 
one invariably falls over a chair when be goes 
into a dark room; 
It anyone is di.-posed to tind fault with the 
price of potatoes, let him sit on a fence and 
sec a farmer break up an acre of new land. 
It i- not always city people who make mis- 
takes. An error of judgment sometimes occur- 
in the rural districts. A party of gentlemen 
having occasion to drive into the country en- 
gaged the liven -table hack to take them out. 
As they were passing by a hou-c the door was 
opened and an ancient female appeared in the 
hole and veiled out. “II< r< you—hello 1 -ay— 
mister—who did the Imam* conn* out to get 
A a matter of !«•!.;!> the calf of on'- It — 
may look better where it 1 but for real con- 
venience it would -avc a <»• m 1 man’ l»ai ked 
shins if the lower part ;V leg turne i 
hah round. 
It was minim: and In* < .me incur light. 
Stumbling into hi- mom he -at down mi the edm- 
of the bed and -oliloqui-rd tlm-: I« t w i. 
tight boots, a -ore on ham! an' i‘ !on on 
t'other, and no boot-iu. b in hou-r. Sing- .• a 
to dif'ia nt. F'iin r i mu-' m-t married. r!-r 
get ;i b -ut-ja* k, w hi-hal! 1 dr 
hr I a p« r -rrUi v» !,t in a •'-1 I of mi v rd -lab 
a- ■ \\ In thn* tin* New \-.rk girls v\c:ir -ii\n 
bo k! 11: ;: .'.ail «*f-. V* | iopjsr to till 
tin- 111ii;: b g..,iiig on tlinv and serine- for out 
sr'vr-—wc Jn•>; j»:ird-m— lindbi mil we should 
ii;i\ t said. 
< o m i.umm \ ri.i "i !. \. i I-i o \\ a- 
quite a ill 11- cirrus up mi ( m_i -Street a lew 
day.- ••inec. Then wen n«» •!-••«! po-ter- out, 
in! m* an\a- -pread. but in •rthcle.-.- tln-re 
was quite a performance, and although i! was 
not a.I.erti.-i .1 in our column-, ami m>lwilh- 
s tain 111 e. tie la that \\v had no pa-->-- lo I in* 
show, we propose to gi' c ii a free notice, with 
n * hope ot a future reward. In the ivai’H' ;i 
e- rtain house in that locale i- a nice orcliarii. 
(ou-i.-iing of a varielv of hoi-v trees which 
have been reared from .-mail twigs q> large 
bearing tree-. Thet trie- are tin j let of the 
owner and hi- wile, ami ihev ti* 1 i 1 jt lo mran- 
dcr out and gaze at tic bram-ln ■>, loaded down 
with nice large apples.and think of the com- 
loii lie) will take th i fa 11. picking sumo lilt y 
barrel- by hau l, and «*• ■ a-ionallv sorting Hie 
-ame o\er through the winter, and the) go in- 
to eai illation regarding tli- aimnr.it of cider 
they will make and tie- apple -am e they will 
stew. 'This orchard i- -urrouml -d a picket 
tenet not \er\ high, bill high enough a cow 
will not fall o\■ r it. A week -in.*-, a- Mr-. 
.1 nn -) w is gazing out ot I In barn 
window, she noticed that om- of lier trees 
seemed i" in bearing anew varielv of fruit, 
for four m. v- w er ■ grafl- d onto t lm limbs, am! 
wen* -ampling those apple- preparatory to tin* 
colic. Did she stick her head out of the win- 
dow and ) ell at them to leave: Not a bit of it. 
She didn't have on any ••pull back,"* and just 
rai-ing her dre-.- >o that -lie eouhl tl ot s.juare, 
sin- danced out of the door, and made for that 
tree, )ne of the bovs, who seemed to have an 
ye m the back of hi- head, saw ln r, and open- 
ing hi- mouth and ban I- at the same time, lie 
•-aid, “here she come-.'' when he lit on tin- 
ground followed b\ tin re*t, and wa- going 
u\. r !hat fem e though in* wa- propelled 1<* 
the Keeler motor. Now climbing a picket lien 
i- not exactly a si ieiicc, but il m e I- pru'din io 
do ii w ell and quick!). Tnr< «• boy- went er 
it -uee»—full)-, but the fourth didn't connect. 
He got to the fence, grabbed tin- top ot the 
pickets. pn* a knee on the top rail, pull* d him- 
self up and -tood elect for a moment, then lost 
his balance ami -waved haekvvai .1, elulclcd at 
the air. but il tore ami didn't hold him. and 
ovei th. fe I let In- Weill all pill on. tool. W hit h 
slid down between two picket- ami held him a- 
-eeurclv a- tlioiigh a rolling mill had fallen on 
him. -I n-l a- in- fell a .-mall hand, like a w idle 
b.v fluttered down on”\e- -eat of his *.row-er-. 
and. a woman's voice -lid tln*-e words into In- 
ear: •sonny, 1 want to intervdew you fora 
lV\v minute-," ami then to.- Jack of the \ row- 
-er- Was tale'll Up. and the lad was raised and 
stood on hi- feet. Hu -aid lie wa> -o ba-hflll 
that he didn't rare t > talk will) strangers, but 
-lie .-e>‘iued to think he would get over his dif- 
fidence. and said “Did you ever hear tile -oitg, 
When the tide rome- in.'" lb- -aid, “No." 
sIn- t *ld him that perhaps In* never would, blit 
that In- could “come in and be lied." win h 
would answer the same purpose, and -lie led 
him into tin* barn ami crocheted a bed cord 
round him, and la b m d llie end of it to a post, 
and left him so that lie couldn't have brushed 
a 11 y from his nos. with his hands, if hr had 
been worth a million dollars. Hu n by that 
persuasive wav that only a woman lias, she 
made him tell hi- name and that of flic ot ln r 
three boys, ami a- the little tear- welled up into 
ill- cVe- Old looked «»V * 1 the edg' Ot the lid-. 
lost their balance and f« II down on:<* his cheek, 
h heart began to -ofieii. and -h» was jiM 
about to unloose the he 1 rord. when die la -1 d 
Iter, w e mean Jonas, made hi- appearance on 
tin « ne. and inquired, “\\dial in thumb r -In 
had got Jimmy tireeii 1 i. l to that po-t lorr" 
“Jimmv t.recn—Jimmy—(lre< n. did you sav :" 
-lie gasped. “and I was ju going to lei him 
! " < *)i tin* linle wr«-tcii, he told me his name 
was Adam < ro-s—am! he was sorry—and he 
et ird—and l almo-t let him' go, but I didn't, and 
IT -end him to State 1'rison Ibr eight hundred 
)ust a- true as my name i- Su-an dom -..'' 
She took hold of one of his ears aild pulled it a 
little, just to see if its a- false as he wa-. Then 
Jones propounded a few questions to him. ami 
got a corrected fi-l of the other boy-, am! limn 
wiping hi- nose and clearing hi-throat Join-- 
.-aid—“James, my lad, so \oubdd Mr-. Join s 
your name wa- Adam < 'ro--. You are nearer 
tm* truth than vm imagine, for in my humble 
opinion von an* Adam < ro-- between a liar and 
a thief. J aim ~, don't you know Ui.it stealing 
and 1\ ing are wo grievous sins ‘‘specially wln-n 
you get caught? Probably you are the apple of 
your father’.-evo, but tln*se in your pocket, and 
in tin* breast of your jacket. and down the legs 
of vour pants, ami in tin: seat of your little 
trousers, are the apples of-ni//eye. and I w ill 
proceed to INK them out of your clothes, for 
they give you a bloated appearance. Apple 
thieves, an no new invention. The) date back 
to the I'v e of creation—we read m the liible 
that tlie) 'Adam then, but apple- were md 
worth so.no a barrel in those time.-, he-ides 
freight and carting. Neilher were they grafied 
fruit, and the borer didn’t nibble at the n»oi- 
thereof, and tin- caterpillar ate not the leaves, 
but the culprits were -naked out of the orchard 
in a Devil of a hurry, while now ihev are taken 
before the Police Judge, and are lined s->o 
two montlt, in jail; ami I wo 
lnonlhs 1 here would debar you 
Iroiii seeiny the entile show,and 
you would hardly get out in sea- 
son Inyi l vourshates strapped 
for the lirs: ice. I am a believer 
in eapilal ptinis.nnenl, and 1 
'•hall semi word to your pa,tied 
1 think a eapital punishment 
for yon. will lie to heaUliedu-st 
out of yourtrowsors with a see- 
lion of a barrel hoop. I will 
notify the other lads, ami at 7 
o'clock to-niylit wo will have a 
meeting of 1 In* creditors at my door step and 
decide as to how milch you call pay on a dollar. 
Now you may go And like 
‘■The dove let loose in IhHlern -be 
Heturniag fondly home,” 
so vanished that boy, and he shot into space 
with the rapidity of a buckwheat cake into a 
hungry man’s mouth. In response to the invi- 
tation, at seven o'clock there assembled on a 
pair ol frout steps three hoys and two fathers 
ami the proprietor of the orchard, who looked 
as stern as the hind end of a thousand toll ship. 
< ine by one the boys rose to explain how it was. 
One was absent minded, and didn’t know but 
what he was at home up in one of his own trees 
till he saw JIrs. Jones coming, and Mien he re- 
membered where lie was. Another didn’t come 
to steal apples, but wanted to get up in a tree 
on high land, so as to have a good view of the 
bay. The third lad had no father, he was a 
half orphan. If lie had had a father to give 
him advice, lie never should have been there. 
Here Jones interrupted by saying that he 
“would give him some advice, and that was, 
never to come in liis garden again, if he didn't 
want his blasted neck wrung." ‘’But 1 miss 
James from this gathering,” said Jones; when 
One of the boys said that James was in no con- 
dition to sit on a hard step, as his parent had 
been fondling him with a grcenliide, and lie 
wished to be excused from attending the meet- 
ing. finally, Jones made them all a little 
speech, in which lie tilled the air with moral 
precepts, and law, and lines, and dim visions 
of tin'State Itelbrm School, and clearer views 
of the County Jail, and a fine cliromo of the 
Bo'.iei Court: and finally the meeting broke 
up with a grand bawl, and there was a con- 
fuse I sound of blowing of llOsi-s and sighs, and 
Mrs. Jones, who was peeking out through the 
blinds, says that by the way the white hand- 
kerchiefs were fluttering she thought the Pres- 
ident was going by; and then Jonus says— 
■■Well, boys. 1 forgive you this time, but the 
next boy | fmd in my orchard I'll cut him up 
iu sueh small pieces that he ran he all silted 
through a tine seive." This little episode is as 
true as the Battle of Bunker Hill, and every 
one of those who took part in the skirmish are 
alive and well to-day. 
! Massachusetts Democratic State Con- 
v out ion. 
! Tin' Massachusetts Democrats met at 
j \\ orccstcr oil the tt'-M. A larger or more 
I eutlm ■•iaslie gathering of the party repro- 
i entatives was never held in the State. 
| linn. Kdwai'd Avery wa- made ]ierma- 
| ;.< nt 1'resident, with tho usual list ol \ iee 
l'iv-itlcrtts and Secrelaiics 1 he i’resi- 
11.■ 111 took tlm platform and mad ■ a ring- 
ing speech II'' said— 
A I li'llliIII! lUilnilU'O of ;i 1 li'llloiTiltie 
on \ cii J r >n. occupies the I', cent i \ t* < hair H 
■ Mir < ommonwealth, li\ e I mmocratie nominees 
i'.»r < mpivsN have rceei\ed ecrtilieatr-of elec- 
tion. nutl w »>nl\ awaii the assembling '>1 011- 
gr--- t«> sec tlii- sixth, now unjustly deprived 
Id- right, lake hi- -cat. and wc no longer : 
s. -!aim. a- \\ c in--cl each other—**\\ atchman, j 
tell u- of the night," but •* brother, haii tic j 
new hOrn dav !" A ppluuse.j V\ arc ail awaiv j 
that this happy iv-ult was attained by tho ai l j 
ot' a large bnd> »*i our fellow citizens who, do- j 
firing a good government in tin State, having 
become tired of the mismanagement and liar- j 
row polie\ of lb-publican adminisirafioiis, had 
the courage, the independence to break awa\ 
from pailv drill and di-cipline. and cast their 
ot,- for He best men ami the host principle-'. 
\\ bile, therefore. 1 extend 1o you a joy on- wel- 
come. l greet them, on your behalf, with senti- 
ments of gratitude ami esteem. Von and the\ 
ma\ well feel proud of the grand result., for 
not wit h-tandmg tlie lugubrious prognostica- 
tion.- ot oui opponent', Ma-saehusclt-. with 
<. .-ton in the chair ol state. Tarbox. Tliomp- 
-oii. W arren, Chapin, bank-, and Abbott in 
< oiigrc--. stand.- in the galaxy of state- the 
peer of the bright.-t and tin; noblest. [Ap- 
.ilaii-c. 1 I Hiring the present year gn at 
ami momentous event- have transpired. M 
million- as affecting ns and our posterity. 
I'lic mvst ie chords of hallowed memoric- have 
touched the hearts and purified the minds of 
the. people of this nation. Not .mix within our 
| own lionl'Ts. Init within the borders of either 
states, the people of dill, lent sections ha\c 
gathered together, and forgetful of recent dif- 
ferences, antagonisms, passions, and strife, 
have remwed their allegiance to the great fun- 
damental principles of American nationality 
and American unity. < Hi battle lields enriched 
b> the Mood ot heroes, around the graves of 
soldiers am! -ages, thousand- ami tens of thou- 
sands ha\e leallirmcd the gri t. creed of the 
father-, that creed that, planted the Colonies, 
that led men through the trials ol ante-revolu- 
tiouar. iilc. that gave them courage to with- 
stand tlie onslaught of Knglaiidfs trained bat- 
talions. that burst, forth in the Declaration of 
Independence, that, shaped and formed the sys- 
tem of government they established, that live- 
in the deathless words of Jefferson, Adams, 
tip-. and Henry — that great creed, so grand 
and nobli now embracing everv human crea- 
ture in otu land, that all men are equal, pos- 
-e»-ed of the same right to life and liberty and 
tlie pursuit ot Happiness. I'mlei the spell of 
tin recollect ion.- bins aroused by the noiseless 
footstep- of a dying century, passion ami pre- 
judice ha\e rolled away as a cloud. Vivid ac- 
counts cf ■ ‘annual autumnal outrages” at the 
South no longer direct tlie attent ion of the peo- 
ple from tlm incapacity, mi-management, or 
corruption of those in power. 1 Laughter and 
applau-t ; Men are beginning t>* discover that 
the blood i- artificial and the agony mauufac- 
tim i. and with this discover) tliev sOein ready 
to apply to the affairs of government tin- same 
judgumnt and common sense w hieli rules their 
management ofpri\ ate affairs. With tl.i.-ehangc 
of tone and temper, with tlm restoration of re i- 
-o!i in tlie d».'main of polities. this banishment 
of mission, prejudice, ami lictilioiis horror-, be- 
gin- a new era m the hi-tor\ ot'our country, 
and, miles- we misapprehend tlm signs ol'the 
limes, new life amt vigor to the Democratic 
party; for it stand- pledged to maintain the 
'institution in all its provisions, to mete, out 
equal and exact justice to all, irrespective of 
act color, or creed, to maintain local .-elf-gov- 
ernment ami impartial suffrage, demanding l'« r 
tie individual the largest, liberty consistent w itli 
public order, ami for each '-laic self-government 
and tor Tie nation peace, economy, an honest ad 
mini 4ration ol it- government, t he -acred main- 
teiiai ee >f tlm public credit, and the restoration 
"l a sound currom ). ! Applause.] in -hor!. r, 
lias I d ,vill and tlie capacit) to administer tin 
goMTinneiit iii the spirit of low, honor, honesty. 
iu-tiee, and truth 
bo' (iaslon wa> remnnimitod by aeela- 
matinii. lion. Jolm K. Tarbox moved the 
nomination lor I.imil < lovmwr of (Ion. A\' 
1 liartlci:, id'Fiilshchl, whieli was taken 
by rising- an ! was unanimous. 'The nom- 
inalion- wen then proceeded with until 
tlie Stale tiekei wa- tilled, which -'and 
a- follow- 
For (lovern-or \V 11 \ u ri \* >\. of 
lloston. 
For Fienti'ieuif-(, >\ ernor ion. Wit. 
jam F. F> \ tit i ; it. of i'ittsliehl. 
For Sei'i’ctai v of Slate — (iiaueb H. 
Mi xi:<>tof lhiston. 
For Treasurer and Keeeiver < ieneral — 
Wi -roN Howumi, of Lairhaven. 
For Atloriiey-rieneral i 1'. 
\ t kid of Worcester. 
Lor Auditor—John F. Lit/.:;i k\i.i>, <q 
llosfou. 
Tin. 1*1. AT l«*C) KM. 
lion. (’baths Lc\ i Woodbury, of the 
( oiniiiittcc on Rc.-olutioiis, then reported 
tlie following; [datlorm and deelaralion of 
principles— 
111 ik KKSt >1.1 "I IONS, 
I'lic Democrats ami Liberal 11.'publicans nt 
M .i-sachusclts, assembled b\ their delegates in 
convention to (insider the public exigency and 
organize for the great work of political reform, 
appealing to ail honest men for co-opt ration in 
their eilorts, declare and affirm as tiie basis of 
then action— 
Lir-t—N\ e reiterate tlm declarations eompre- 
imu-ively made by the National Convention at 
< iimiunati and i.a'timore in 1^72, accepting the 
recent amendments to the Federal Constitution 
as a full, linal, ami permanent adjustment of 
political controversies incident to tin* late war. 
Second—Wc demand l’or the Union the sup- 
port in full vigor of all its constitutional powers 
as the supreme authority, utterly repudiating 
all claim of right by any State to secede from 
tlm l nion or to nullify its laws; and wc de- 
mand for each State as equally inviolable tlie 
rigid to govern itself at its sovereign pleasure, 
subject old) to the limitations and obligation.* 
of tin- Federal < oiistitibion. 
Third—In the interests of public morals, the 
nation's credit, and the common welfare, w» 
oppose any further issue by the government of 
a currency inconvertible with gold—t he world's 
recognized measure of value-; ami we favor a 
speed) return to specie payments as essential 
to tin* revival of the commerce, business, and 
credit of the country, and to the welfare of the 
laboring masses. 
roman—w «* arraign me i»< pumw an party 
tor its extravagant expenditures and prolligutc 
waste of the people's money : for itseorruption : 
for its jtceulations; for its contempt of constitu- 
tional obligations: for its extortionate increase 
of sinecures and ot the salaries of out public 
ollieers; for its oppr< ssive, unjust, and defoe- 
li\e system of taxation, linanee, and currency, which have degrade* 1 public and private mor- ality, and brought upon us the present depres- sion in the commercial and industrial interests 
o! the country ; tor its centralization of powers and its encouragement of monopolies and cor- 
porate corruption; for its continuance of in- 
competent and dishonest men in otlieo, and for 
its general mismanagement of both Slate and 
Federal (Governments. 
Fifth—We view with alarm the increase in 
this < ommonwealth, under Republican admin- 
istration, of the public debt by prodigal appro- 
priations for objects not demanded by the pub- 
lic interest. AY**denounce unnecessary taxation 
as a great crime. We demand a reduction of 
state expenditures, rigid economy, and the ut- 
most. limitation of the practice of mortgaging 
the industry of the future for purposes of doubt- 
ful expediency. 
Sixth—The interests of capital and labor are 
identical, and any attempts to produce antago- 
nism between the two must be injurious to both. 
We favor such legislation asvvili secure to both 
an open field and fair play, and to both equal 
rights and just rewards under the law. 
Seventh—We congratulate the good citizens 
of the Commonwealth upon the removal of the 
odious prohibitory law from the statute books, 
and we confidently expect that the present law. 
with such modifications as experience shall sug- 
gest, will tend to promote public order ami mor- 
ality and the best interests of temperance. 
Eighth—The Democratic party believe in gov- 
ernment of the people by the people, for the peo- 
ple, and therefore oppose any Constitutional 
amendments which limit or restrict the election 
of public officers by the people. 
Ninth—We take an honest pride in the cor- 
dial and enthusiastic approval by the people of 
the whole country, on the 17th of June, 1875, 
of the policy of reconciliation, peace, and fra- 
ternity advocated by the Democratic and Lib- 
eral Republican parties in 1872, and we wel- 
come with especial satisfaction the assurance 
that that policy will be inaugurated by the ad- 
ministration to be placed in power in is7»5. 
Tenth—That our present Governor, by the 
wise and prudent execution of hi- high trust, 
the dignity and fairness which have distin- 
guished his administration, ha- merited the ap- 
probation of t!ir people, and we contidently 
point to his spoile-s record as the highest as- 
surance tli.it the continuance of the confidence 
reposed iii him by 1 his ( (invention will redound 
to the. Ix -t ini'-re.-ts of this ( ommonwealth. 
Blow-nth—We have ihe satisfaction to com- 
mend to this r.iuveniiou (on. William F. 
Bartlett, the g;il!:mt and modest soldier whose 
wounds i\ .••! in the war have hardly cca.-ed 
to bleed, i'ise ability i.i ivil 1 iIV and the stern 
uprightness of hi- principle- on all matters <•! 
public lify and policy, make him peculiarly tit 
f“r the high olllee to which he ha- been nomi- 
nated. and we delight P. commend him to the 
pcujde a> oni wlio iias m»; -.night the laur*ils 
of ci\il oliie.-, hut < ii wliom thri have been 
spontaneous1\ thnisl by this Cwn\enlicn .is a 
tribute !•< ins merit. 
Twelfth—This < (invention eomniend to the 
people of this Common weaith tie* upright and 
i able gentlemen selerted as candidates for the 
[ other Spite oilier.-, in the confident belief that 
they will he found competent and honest in the 
trusts for whieh they have been nominated. 
Geo \Y. Gill of Worcester, Ik A. Collins 
of Boston, Josiali 1 >. Abbott of Boston, and 
Fdward Averv of Braintree, were elected 
delegates totlielb nm< ratio Nat ional ( kin- 
vention. 
A man in lh>eb< t< i\ N. V bought a 
white horse recently licit hat! a very white 
tad r** improve the looks of the animal 
in* colored hi- tail Mack. but in a very 
short time the dye he put on turned blue. 
The horse w as accordingly turned out in- 
to an open lot to see if sunlight would 
not change the blue !«' black. As soon as 
he had a chance to look around, the. horse 
noticed dor the lirsl time that his tail w as 
blue— lir.-t lie switched it to see if it be- 
longed to him, next lie started on a run 
or gallop, at the ame tine- kicking a: his 
tail, switching it violently, dually he held 
it straight out behind so as to get it as far 
as pov-j!de from him. Thus he galloped 
around the pasture hither an ! thither, 
kicking and sw itching, and looking be- 
hind him. and he kept tin eireu- up until 
he grew' tired, and found he could neither 
run away tr«-m hi tail, nor hick, nor 
s\V ileh it. oil". 
Piiiv, Potion nmt Pinsgoucifcs 
i.y ox’ K' \; ii \ j;, ,\ pre, ent> the Hair iVom 
1M!!in:, out or tnuiiiie ■ a\. r. m-ws its grow ih, 
and give- -I ren .a i, a ii> | \ i a. |i i-dclightfull v 
perl"incd, and make- a splendid dre--ing. it iv l!i' « !i‘ 1 k-1 and lilo-t desirable Hair I'oni- 
(‘ver produced. t -ed hv tin- tile. Price oiil\ 
on cents. tyr 
\\ li> i< a -Mar eelip-. lik- w am,n v\ hipping her ho\ i:< e.aiise iis a hiding of the sun. 
i u I i: m Ail. Tn xi;-.” and lex pro\en 
liiai UVa/, tr's />'•//- > „i 117/,/ < In r,g i- tin- 
remedy /<•'/• lor tin ellVO «>f eough>, 
void-, e-niip, w ho«>| ina « "iinli. bronchitis, 
asthma. phthi-ie. -av throat, inlhieii/a. and 
”la-t, not east.” ■ •< axil mpl i< ai. do el-. and >d 
a bottle. la!.. I. dll ■- Ullleli I he Me ip. 
\_ son»ew !ial illiterate Tlmiinx street woman. 
Inning read in a po.ni about a simoon that 
’’swept Hi,' plain-.'' j- undo- Irr husband to 
g' l one o* iliem in-w iai ! ihing> f.a her lo 
n-e in tier kiieh- u. 
Kidney di-e.xc-, tii-;- and all di-ca-e-of 
tin urinary "rgan- an l.e ired b\ tin* use o 
Hnul's I,', Thou-ands tii.it ha\e I< n 
given up by tln-ii ph>-i- iai;- to die ha\ e been 
cured by In Try it. 
When a man ha- a bona |..| «ai wld< !i ie-. ai- 
not pay laxes he ha- a site too much. 
SciiK.xcK’s Pi 1.mi»xii >■ yi:i in *i; rm:{ ui: 
ul ( «i\SlMC! l.iX, < .iCi.IIS, \M» ( ul.DS. 
The great virtue of tip- un-dieme is lhal it 
ripens lb. mall.er and thrown it *111 of the >y.-- 
tein. ]HIritit.-.- the Mood, and Hill- .Meets a cure. 
M iir.xi k\ ai. \ Wri 1 > fo \n 1 .»1: n 1: < ru 1 
'»i Dv -]•! !• 1 \. Ixiuoi rrox. y-t 
Idle l’onie ]ii-"d le a h lily, act ion of \ he 
stomach. creating in apociiie. formin'.' t-11\ le. 
and eiiriii the nm-t .n-iiiiai• 1 of Indiges- 
tion. 
•x 11 M \ni»k \ki; i’n 1 m: nn: « 1*i:i: 
'*i i.i\ mi: « «*\ii»i. \ i\ r. A « 
Tin- pills an- aherath <■. an I |»r<»cliI <• a 
If.allin I i 11 of tin I i >. ! u dlumi t' n o ,-l 
danger, a liji -, 11'. iV'-i- from ealomel, and el 
Hi"!-'- cHaein ia r dm {,. ;; »a ..i 
1 lit1 liver. 
TllC'C re*.i,e,li. ,i,. u !>.- < n- 
<nnipli .ii. a- the Fiilimmi. Syrup rip in the 
maU*. r and purities Hie i The M m.Iraki* 
l*i IF a el up. a tip- in. ale a Ip a Illy. id!--, 
ami remove ail <IF. an »i 111• liver, op.m a 
eaine of < oiniimpi ion. '!i > a \\ <d Tunic 
gives lorn- and slri-iiv:'!; t• • Hi. -{om a. It. makes 
a good ilie-slion. and • ii.11»11 the -.raan lo form 
good Flood; and llitn ere f a healthy eireiila- 
lion of healthy Idood. The combined action of 
llie.-e medi -ine-. as Him explained. will etnv 
every ea-e of < n-m.ipi ion. il taken in titm*. 
and the use of the me die ill.- per eve red ill. 
I*r. *'■’•■},em k n prop-- ma 11y at hi- [.rim-ipa I 
olliee. corner M\ f! I a la I \ !.■ II <1 Philadel- 
phia, e\ .-\ M'.mlay. v\ li. r all letters for ad- 
\ i -e mint he ad in -~ d. s a -ink' niedi. in. 
for sale hy ail I >ni", ;n! 
Slop That Cough. 
N" pulmonary e,explain! how. \. r ohstinale, I 
'"ii. resist le in .ding inllm-m of i»u. .M«»::?: •' | 
svl:i i■ nr Tu:. Wn.n 11 i:i:'» \\ t> 1 Inin 
mu \t>. Notliing that \\e ha\‘-e\er sold :n-ls 
so promptly and elleetually. in ugln, .-olds. 
rsem sore I hro.it. :.-l lima, ami all disease.-. 
of ilie timed. lung' and -In--! leadinglo nut- 
sumption. ]i n a main rim for W hoopim: 
< * o <. ii ami ('mu < oil aim no opium ami F 
l> 1«•:lS;tilt to lake. (aXIalt Worn victims w |jo-. 
Imim are raeked ami torn with paroxysms that 
thread n ;u choke them, timl <p. d\ ivliet in its 
in -. Trial a. lo cent.'. \-k for 31 r. .Morris’ 
Syrup, taio 1)0 Ollier. Sold hy MM. < >. Foot: 
A Si»\ Celia-:. Ai t:i:i» Ih-on.i;. Searsport, 
\ -I. d« u: 1> \ \. (> :i a lid. o M 1a;u \ s A ('*>., 
I ‘oi l land, (. enera I \ •. ill 1 \ rl 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
ore../,./ in./.V^/o- :!<<■ Jiiitninl 
Id. s via :.\ : Sc P. \ m k. \o. Main .-in- 
Flour g >-Hia'ia.iiH onir.l Il.-.-i l-'.tll 
Corn vs .Murtou 
* oin M Lamb 7a'.' 
Kyr Meal .*■ urk, v 1 'a -O 
I’ a1 ('hit pi n eals 
Curley II Mow I alb 
Pits baa.’..’* < 00 
Craus wOa-J. I Mo l, uu 
Fotatoc -tea I Hay .uoal poo 
Apple- .a7• > st raw a.-.a s.uti 
DCod Appl-s W :i-Ii- -1 Wb II 
Cutter r.a-'s I uuanlie.l ;; 
Cheese M Hid; C, 
Kgg- all skin- lx 
Found lie •; h-.i I I I .aia1 
•• ‘.oa7b 
Fork Cart l‘i Haiti M o.,,I i.ba.ib.uo 
Card a.o So it .; :.boa l.uo 
Crrf >-a lo Short;' j- r ■ I ; b 
Veal ..]< I an,. 1 .xb 
Dry < >.l o; Cmirr s i!t xs *•' folio, k » PlsnH s !.Mai.bo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Waldo Comity Bible Society. 
I i' annual lin t;in- >»!' tin* W 1’,. s<»eietv will 
!"• h'M ,ti Hu I nitarian dtuivh on alili.ti It • v 
nin :, »<•!. 
All a; «• cordial!v in\ ii« 1. 
I’<-r <»r.i< of I 
W 1. < >. l*oi)|;. .. •.. 
PERSONAL NOTICE, 
'.otic is given that ail officers, ailor*, 
and soldier-, wounded, niptured. or injured in the 
late rehilliuit. howawer 11:; lit I v, are entitled I o a 
pension, and thou etml- m'pensioner* are entitled to 
an i nc re a urate. Appl\ innuediutely through 
DR. I H. JAi'Kmj.N 
l.a’.e Surgeon, l *s. \:u\\ 
No. ! New ( liainl.er- St.. New York. spiyr/ 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave t he ( ity of N !: W YoUk, 
save annovanee and exp'-n-e of carriage hire and 
stop at 2lie «-KA\3* 5 HOrKL, op- 
posite the (ill \ N1) ( I N 1'R \ I. DEPOT. It has over 
d.iU elegantly furnished rooms and is titled up at an 
expense of $P00,<>00. Mle\ator, steam and all nu>d- 
ern improvements. European Plan. I he It KM- 
*■’A I It A A T*. 1 much ( oiujer and Wine Rooms 
are supplied with the best tlm markets can furnish. 
The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms fora single per 
son, $1,50 and SJ per day ; rich suites for families 
proportionately low, so that isitors to the city and 
travelers ran live more luxuriously, for less money at tlie CRAND l N1()N, than at am other lirst-class 
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel 
every minute ldr all parts til'tlie < it v. (i. P. & W. D. HARRISON', Managers. lyrsphi 
CONSUMPTIVES, TAKE NOTICE. 
Every moment of delay makes your cure more hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice ot a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of f)r. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for con 
sumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought, to support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr. Solionek’s Almanac, containing the certificates ol many persons of the highest, respectability, who ha\ e been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences will show; but the cure is often i.ro- 
moted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. Tnese additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
ami Mandrake Pills. Jiy the timely use of these medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck cer- 
ured^iat c,lS(‘ of Consumption may be 
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Ttoston, on the following Wednesdays, from‘J to .'l o’clock; 
'i/tV' Jl,u^f h, l eb. Kith and tilth, and March 10th and L-tth. Consultations free; but for a thorough examination ol the lungs, with the Uespirometor, the price is $5. 1 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of- fice, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 




Pi ui.isHKi) as a v. Ai’.NiXd and for the benefit of 
Y<»tm. Mi:\ and uTiliilis who suiter from N KKY- 
<'1S DEBILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc., giv- 
ing his rules of Self-Cure, after undergoing much 
suffering and expense, and mailed free on receiving 
a post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
IEL MAYFAIR, I*. O. Box l.Vt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
splimYg 
MARR1EIX 
A Lincolnville, Sept. *J.j, l*\ Fred. B. Dmitou, 
I-.-o 1.. Air. ('Jiarle." A. Sylvi it of Camden, and Mrs. 
Btiluh A. Sylvester of Lincolnvillc. 
»>iiu>wn ■■min 
I >1 ED. 
Ofufi/avi/ w-ti.u f?, /icyoii'I tn> Date, Yami undAqe mustsup paid for.) 
In this ci!y, Sept. -j 1 >t, Carrie L. spencer, daugh- ter oi Leu i, ( a lid Susannah L. Smith, aged g3 
ear>. 
In It' !!•!'■, Seju. jTill, Oeorgc Kben, infant soil of 
< R. and >u.-au ||. Ste\ens. aged .5 weeks, ‘J days. In Lincolnville, Sept. rDth. .Mr. John Dean, aged 
so ears. 
la Rockland, Sept. 1 Sth, Mrs. Susan M., wife of 
S. J Dean, aged .V. year.-. 
in Mont villi*. Sept. j.:d, Thomas Cushman, aged 
Sd years. 
In Seursniont, Sept, loth, Clarissa, wife ot Ueorge Morrill, aged pc, years and months. 
hi San Francisco, Cal.. Aug. •J'.'th, Luther H. 
Laughton, aged TJ years and ;• months formerly of 
S« arsmont. 
In \ assalho^o, Aug. 30th, Mrs. Selina, wii'e of the lute L apt. Daniel We ston, aged Mi. 
S' I III* NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
Aiiiin i:i>. 
s. j.i Solis < o ion, Patterson, Boston Martha 
Maria, \ a/if, Bangor, to load for Wilmington, 
Bum A. (. ooker, Brown, New ^ oi k. 
>«•].•!. -1. Karl, Cunningham, Portland; Cathie </. 
Bern, sea\ y. Bocklaud, to load for harleston. 
Sept. -■>. Lillian. Byan, Boston; Brig Charles \\ «•»1 <■ \. Colson, Bangor, to load lor Charleston. 
Sept .’". scln. \ i"tory, Wilson. Portlami. Bail 
Boad, \\ eb'ter, do; Cie«TO, Law.-oii, Hoboken. 
S A Il.l .D. 
Sept. '•t li.'. Alice B. (lardner, (iott, Savameab. 
s«pt. -’ (ieorgia, Whitney, Bangor, Annie B 
Lew i-. I.rwb, Brunswick, (ia. 
Sept. '!■>, atliie c. Berry, Seave\, Charleston; 
Malabar. W eleli. Bangor. I mpire. Byan, Searsporl, 
to load tor Bo-ton. (ion. Meade, Holmes, Bangor 
American Hotel. 
Main Street. Belfast, Me. 
TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors 
d. D. It • |M r. » Hi Iv 1: 
( mu lie- p. coil\C\ pa- enger to and tVoin the curs 
a ml boat -. 
Sample 11on 1 ns IV* .* In giu-i 
l.ivi a ml luunliim Mahl* c. mue.l i with the 
lbm-« 
I>*• 11 a I, .-ept. 1". *. 11I-: 
Boys’ Underwear! 
A 1 — 4 w! :i 
I ! 1. I < ) 1 i ! > S 
Millinery Opening! 
Mrs. A. J. MERRILL 
wti.i. ua vi. m:i: 
FilLL OPEIflMCJ 
-n!’ 
Patterns, bounds mid lints, 
IA /> 0777/:// .Vo 17 /. 77/ 7 
ON 
TUESD AY & WEDNESDAY 
Oct. 5 G, 1375. 
It i:: 
Ini'' l>i!ft rirf 1'iirt of ifo /’/</;. •/ ■<! r: > /ft. 
Ih.<lr< ,,f IT,mo. 
hi t!u mutter ot’ il 111AM W. 
nio.MA.s. liuukruvl. • .. 
L>I s i:: in Mum A; l’.ellust, tin- Ii-Iitli 
la' ■-f x pteniber, A !». 
I ^ 11 I l \ I >I.U> I (i N I d» hereby give- notice of his 
I appointment i- A-~igiueut Hiram W. 1 tiomas, 
of S, n-muni. in dii County of Waldo, anil State of 
Maim-, within .-aid District, who ha- !>••* n adjudged 
.- bankrupt upon hi- >wn I'etidon tiled Align’.'•■lh, 
i. !■■ District Court ot said District. 
a I \\ M. II. 1 « K ild-:ii. As.-igne. 
"'3 are Chance 
(7mm1 Looking \ omig Ladies, 
\\r II'* 1*' i a line uii e. and w ■ mid like (■ \ » learn tlu- tm-i;a el a Lady V.-mdist l.-r iIt* 
\’al '• I I he.der- \ !T •»- a ltd Soprano-0h de dr 
ed. !a'-t Instruction given and Wardrobe furnish 
ed ■ earth1- d. I;»i I,. —; -1 *-• L»- A It dr* i 
1*. (• box an;-, b,.-ton. A!tr : 
I 
The 2S‘ii Annua) Exhibition cf tho 
WALDO COUNTY 
A^s scsiiiisi-id SonH> ! 
Will i, id at I'.l.l.i \ S |\ on 
Moiv:i:iy. Tuesday & Wednesday, 
Oc tober llth, 12th. and 13th. IS7'j. 
First Day, October II. 
T ■• | ntrie-- of Stock, Hot, Prndi •• 
f a!!.•■. Arti, l< •, N*\, for premiums. 
Ai ii i;\\ o’clock, examination ol Stock, 
and li -iiugui draft < >\* n. and reports tier- o. io 
t lie Sr retain :ock, ’rot of :i years old her-, 
lb- < ml | u i". 
1 r, M, ,s ?. Half mile 
le af', In •; ;ii I o ears-oid horse- for 
I'on.I’ .- pm-.,. ,.| 1 t. rr'-lL’, '.’d, Ss. Three or 
mm i. «nt« r, lu or more t. -tail. 
Second Day, October 22. 
1 muin- a dui'k, * xaminat ion of lior-r-ot her 
ih: 11 ironing and drift. lu.hu o'clock, purse of <■:, 
lo lie man di i\ mg inn to \\ agon or sulky, around 
ile- Tr.u k. stoppie and getting out of, and into his 
carriage ihree tine -, in lie least time, no' to c.x 
cecal 1 >vo minute.-. 
\i n i.nikin .* o'clock, election ol ollicers. .j.::o 
0 clock, examination of dome-tic ami fancy articles 
and produce, and reports lie m i.it to the Secretary. 
:' clock, :i-oi of } M-ars old hor-es f,.r County purse 
"I si-.. 2d, Mile heals, best 2 in 
1 rot of a \ear- .>1.1 hor-< lbr County purse of 8do. 
1st, s"-a, 1, ‘.d, .<lo. Mile heats, best in 
Hire, or more to enter, two or more to start. Mu tries 
for all < ,. 1111 purs,.- op n to time advertis' d for 
starting. 
Third Day, October 13. 
1 o;i.\,,.,\ a o'clock, testing of draft hors,-. 
Ai;. le.r-i ii tlm ounly challenged to contend with 
Mr. 1». i. Pitclnr’s Worst "Bolivar." lu o’clock, 
w a Iking horseto harm for purse of .* 10. 1st, £■>. 
-d. ~:;, ::>1, .< :. Half mile heal. Three or more to 
enter, two or more to -tart. Entry fee. $1. n 
,i clin k, running horses, to saddle, for purse of $s. 
ist, > :d. HallTnile heals, best J in h. I hree 
or more to eater, two or more to start. Entry fee, 
A iixnnx 2 o'clock,trot of 2.12 class and sweep 
"takes hoist s. Purse-guaranteed. 
No. 1. Purse of $E i.OO lor it.T2 class. <loo, $7,o, 
No. 1 Purse ,,f .t uo, open to all. $17 *. $100, 
I le above purses ar<- to he trotted lor under the 
National Buies, best ;; in a, to harm -", mile heats. 
I our or more t«» enter, three or more to start. 
A horse distancing the Held will he entitled to fir«t 
nmnev only. Entrance fee, ten percent .must uc 
coinjiau;. nominations in all cases, and he paid to 
lie >'• retary of the Society. Entries, close, < H-i oh< 
lib. at 0 o clock, p. M. No conditional entries j-e 
ccivi-d. 
Admission t,» ground, 1st and 2d day. each ', cts. 
i bird l>ay, all cts. < arriages and seats free. 
Belfast, Sept, m.i, 1-.;;,. ju p: 
Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout, no matter how long standing, on 
the face ot the earth. Being an inward application 
it does the work ijuickly, thoroughly and permanent- 
ly. h aving the system’ strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, ami 
you will learn that the above statement is true in 
even particular. 
CO N h E XSHI) CERTIFICAT ES. 
N \ ion vi. Ilona 
Washington, D. Oec. 1X1. 
Mes i‘s Helpln nstine & Bentley 
Cent- I very cheerfully state that I used l)ur 
amr’ Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit. 
A. II. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of Ga. 
I’m n n vi. Mansion, 
Washington, 1>. C., April 3.5, ls7o. 
.Me- -1 II Iphen.-j ine & Bentley: 
(ieuts Tor he past seven year? my wife has been 
a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail- 
ing to give her relief, she'uscd three bottles Durang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. II. CROOK, 
“Executive Clerk to President Grant.” 
Washington, D. C., March 3d, Is?0. 
In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three doses of Durang’s Rheu- 
matic Remedy. Mv brother, J. B. Cessna, of Bed- 
ford, Pa., was cured by a similar amount. 
JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa. 
Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for live 
dollars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Reniedv, manufactured bv 
AELPIIENSTINE & BENTLEY, 
Druggists and Chemists, 
Washington, D. C. 
For Sale bv DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Sold by WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS in Boston, 
Muis. 3raosl3 
LOOK OUT 
-JET O lx- 
j£~4L 3FI- a 
A A 
k W. kbit ^ k, 
Have Just Arrived from 
BOSTON 
With a l arge Stock of 
DRY 




Will occupy tills Space next 
week with a quotation of 
their names and prices. 
Geo. W.Burkett & Co. 
rpil K subsi'l'ilii'r lit n In 11 os |, II,. ..... 1 ii.-<I rh.it I... I.i,. .. |.1 liik.-ii upon him.-,-II tin-,ru~i ot Ailiului-tratu, l„- 
ostaii- of 
A l til S 1 l S 1 .A \ i’iI I-,It, tut. < | .>,- ii-spo|.;. 
ill till’ ( Ollllly of \\ ;,] |„, 1i ~. .1. 1.1- ..... | 
as tin-law Jiri ls ,ho flu noon n ..m ~i- all j..-! ...... who aro inilt’liloil lo sai.l iloi-.-ast p- t. ,,. i,.. 
iimui'iiialo pavuioin, ami Urns,, u l.o n ,, ,i, 
i.iamls Hanoi,, .• sil.il.il 11.,- -a,,,. llt 








TI. L. LORD'S. 
HAYFORD HALL Belfast, 
“Ni: I VI NINO on n 
SATURDAY, October 10, IS75 
II. r. PADDOCK, ,\| \ \ 
I in Supreme I »\.n il«• an.I I’, ail l.\m. i,. 
mm MITOHELLI 
Supported by the sierlin_ Actor. 
MR. WM. HARRIS, 
T\l> \~ 
FIRST-CLASS COMPANY. 
Saturday Evening, Oct. 16, ’75, 
Maggie Mitchell’.- Cleat Special;v 
FANCHON 
The Cricket. 
Sale of Seats will commence a! M. IV \\ >>i■<lc, 
Bookstore Oil Wedlle-d.i), October 1 I-.... al 
o'clock, A. M. Admis.-iun, 75 and 5< ci -. I.Vmt. i 
Seats $1.0« 
I IH IS. W. B |p >\\ \ 
.M>S. \Y. IP Mi 1.1As Agent. 
Assignees Notice, 
rpiti: ! .NHKUSKiM I* hereby give- mu ili.it he has been appointed and accepted tin irn.-i of 
Assignee of tin* estate, rights, and credit- of Oeorg* 
K. Berry of Burnham, in the 'ountv of \\ aldo, t 
the benefit of his creditor-, and ha- tiled t!ie hotel 
required by law, duly approx ed bv the Judge ot Pro 
bate in and for said County of Waldo. Three month 
from the vist day of September, are-allowed rod 
itors to become parties to the assignment. All per 
sons indebted to said Berry are request* ,! to pa) the 
same immediately to the subscrihei. 
M IV H ATCH, Assignee. 
Burnham, Sept. v‘vM, Is 7*. :;wlv 
Stop Pressing. 
rriHK Subscriber, having purchased tlit* excitei\i ! 
1 right to build, use, and sell the 
HAYFORD & STROUT PATENT. 
lu the following towns Monroe, Brooks, Swanv i lie, 
Prospect, and Stockton, does forbid all persons oper 
ating any press with said patent. All so doing will 
be prosecuted to the extent ol the law. 
dwl2* KUCiAU P. II V.NSOX. 
NOTICE. 
STOP PBKSSl.N(i. The subscriber, having pur chased the exclvsivc right to build and use the 
HAYFORD &. STROUT HAY PRESS 
hi the towns of Morrill, Waldo and North west part 
of Belfast, hereby gives notice that all persons using 
said Press in the above territory, must get the right 
from him. 
KIAVA1U) BI.AM 
Brooks, Sept. 22. IsM. dwl2* 
WANTED T Active men and women every- VV nil I LU where, located uud to travel, l or 
particulars address, with stamp, 
,1. M. (IKitoW. 
dm 12* 121 Maiu St., Bangor, Me. 
WANTED. 
■’V'l'T.PirM sized second hand safe of modern 
a\X make at reasonable rate. Address Box Id?*. 
Belfast. till 
LADIES' <S: GENTS' 
'Pocket Knives. 
— at — 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
BEFORE 
YOU PURCHASE YOUR 
Fail Clothing 
COME AMD SEE MY STOCK OF 
isi® Goods 
« ou-i.-tin.ir of ;i <•<>. > 1 > \ AKIK1 ^ vf 
Overcoatings, Wore ted ;Coat- 
iugs and Sroadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Pantaloon Goods, 
'' i!!. :iu«- A -<ortl'ut lit ot 
SUITINGS! 
I or Mol and Boys Wear, 
Aii t wini'ii i win si;u,.( rror mam i aiti ur 
t;.« >1.1.1 ill u> <i<M>i> > I'A 1.1. and Warranted Ber 
l'< ci Sai. lai.’iion a- can la- had els- where l,,r the 
money. 
1 ;' a!- in-: ri-eeivi'd a line Assortment id 
Gents Underwear! 
Collars, Scarfs, Hosiery, Sus- 
penders, line Shirts, &c\, 
A o.i in\ it.- ;.ou all t.. call and examine. 
I T. 3L LORD, 
Williamson Blurt,, Belfast. in 
New Store! 
New Goods!; 
J. B. WADLIN 
Ha a ! !’> turn, d from la.-ton. and is now ..ji* liiny 
a stock of 
I 
I 
\ r riir; 
New ISloek, on Main Street, 
I al'" i»»l h < O’l. ic Dial at id 11 ful, \\ here c\ ri’V 
II in\ ii.-d eall an I ■ ■ th, m \\ > inlf l 
1 A J A\ < o >< > I A h.i 1 w .11 i_M a 'a lit ve nil will 1 i i.. doiny. and on will limi many :|i cj- yon ■;iii j.111, h■ i~i■ li.r a on.ill amount ot 
|’1 111• •. 1 !:a t a1 
■ < >' .'Ol> and l >!. 1 1 1. ilU«l a joy to 
>). 3. WADLIN. 
1- 1 »ii‘i-with tin- Kstsiblishtr.i-iit, 
Sir. I, (J. ABBOTT, Machinist, 
AI1' I" {.niml. and will hold hiniM lf in readim -s ! 
to do 
Gas Piping and Repairing 
11: all it hranclo s. 
11 •>> Bij.. for • > a -, St- am, or Water Works and 
Da* 1 Mures lor sab a! Bottom Brio s. 
1. < A BIH > I I 
If lia-t, dum- .*i-;... i 
-A I 
ilme.y’s Je\\ <vli*y Store. 
Know lion \ Knight 
Lard, Beef.Fisli & Groceries 
ir 'ii ami .11'lmf.'i-1..i „i 
ll'obacco Cigars 
• •'.Ill n.M.irht rill :i|. I**r rsrdi. 
1' 1 h I'Ll-' loo Ii >H' I i- <1< 
.■'!'! 11 ’ll- 
Goods Delivered to :i!| parts of the City 
FREE of charge: 
y : ^'•' !>>. Ml iii'l'di'«• i ti» tin- linn K imn : 
r' 11 ■' x iv,j:i,- iinl t-» ■ 11 w it hi ii ::•» ! 
vl '!.M'"inii- will l.i- l.-l'l i',.r cmI I, vi ion 
ni • W K V i\\ I 11 »\ 
A I >1 1.1’.I IM KM.,111 
!:'| !. !'l V, ’• .. It'll 
MR. J. W. CLARK 
0 -• .1 lo \ I. I’iv: «■•«’.: \ I u. 
I ■ ivilir laily A I W i.< »i i| in ;i!l In- I' i!i 
\ :■ p tie, ,.| III, )! I * | ,, K ; it ’o Ik- a! in,' 
Griven Away. 
Belfast and Carvers' Harbor 
fail Arrangement. 
* H 1. ;• n lit I' M. i*• >nn«*y, » apt. I 
L. lo: !•.•••' ill inak»-u .-klv tl i| !»«• 
ii t In rity ami *. arviw’s Harbor, mi 
no all<t Tln.rsilay, Sopf. 1 tith, I>7a. 
“imtn I'l oiliirc of all kiwl< will !• 
I' »11 111 at a a '■ k i-t J I m|i|r u ho wish t ■ > 11 
I-'.-. 1*1 til.- 1.11'- ui. 1 till V..-II to e-ivt1 us a cull. M.r. 
!..• ;,t t-.M- 1 VV.iO.l-, M (t ll'W- \ I’ k ■ 
or on h i.i .It*. '• 11 n>n<•', ut ll:tru«l«'uC \\ hart', \\! re 
.‘he it;., he t'ol)l;’l when ilt port. 
Fare for Passengers, $1.00. 
(m Thomas in 
I'.i ii'.i- s,.|.t iii. i<ri, mi 
SPRlNinr"JORDAN, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
il\ \\a.IaiiL!In;i St., .Itli kur Will if Suitimn' M 
BOSTON. 
First Class Work. Reasonable Prices 
TERMS CASH. 
■■‘Ml I I. 11 I'UINL. U M. II. W. 
Oil. 1 1 
C. H. DAVIS 
NOW' Ki l IN IN(, Tllosi: MCI. 
I 
llayl’ord Block, 
Custom House Sq. 
A I 
Harvey's Jewelry Store. 
Fielded Up ! 
1 >I< iv r.l> t l‘ ill liell'asf I?a\ Sept. Jd, !l l’lint, 
k i painted 11reeii inside and out, tin* owner is re 
• pie-ted to prow propert v, pav cliarpes. and t:«k• tin* 
punt. OHS !.. II AKKIM.W. 
Stockton, Sept, m, l"7 i. ;;w 1. 
s u p i*: i; i o ii 
Fadau Strings! 
Violin, Eass Violin and Guitar, 
At Hervey's Jewelry Store. 
1875. 1875. 
j JIM IIKU.IN Kl> Tin: LATKST STYLUS OF 
Ladies New Fall Hats. 
Also SCHOOL HATS lor Children :il 
B. F. WELL’S- 
_ 
BACK COMBS !~ 
A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED AT 
B. F. WELL’S. 
! JUST THE FLAGS 
—TO ill V V<)I'K- 
1 I 
B 
Ami the many things ivunti-J in a family, a' 
ELLIS & GINN’S, 
~6 Chnrcli Street, 
M tloor from Journal <»:i;.. 
Here i.- a list of some of the things u hi. \n 
Cheap for Oasli! 
Head it ciarefully ami then give ti* ae di avl i t e 
prove it. 
We ha. e Flour f a!! « <»r»» HU-.i L 
Ailiortv, Feed, i'.irl*. 5..nil P 
and Tins, Wuj'-iir of ail kinds. .7S ol«insi*s »i 
t'-rent grade*;, Kt rup lierouuH1. dO ili.nii 
Flour. < runli^il II heat. Clooiiiiv. 0loJ 
M«al. Ht»* Heal. Il lieut Heat. 
Among our line ot' t ottee*. n... 1' 
Hiiilia. Hale llerrv.O 4a. Jata 0ii«» 
which we roast and grind von ! ; tin 
are sutler LA 1*11*1.. 
We have a choice selection 1 J \ 
grades from hoc to sl.lu per Id. 
««*CIK K’OLATP. < l: \< K II • ru(n\, >( « IA 
SHILLS, hial.MA. KAlsi.\>, cl l t;n.\ 
KAN IS. NL Is, < ANI>\ and i Kl LI 
SOAPS troin a cheap htumirv to a in- t. i! 
Our SPICKS are ^ I itK I LA IT til-., and ! 
TK ACTS are of the IU." I < w» l ALII A. 
In our line of \VOOl)|-.N AN API. m 1 ■ )■ a 
i l P.S. PAILS. P, K< M LM>. AA A>H If LA III'-. It A I 1 
and N LSI KO \ !•>, It A >1\ I. I > I < > A I..." 11«*1 
scpl u itKi sins, in» aa i .>. 11; a • K'l.lia- 
PINS, ( I.( > I III S PI N>. (All LL < I; I 
P»K1» Ct IKIIS. ( I OTII KS LINKS I KA !. ! I ! : 
10 ►PI and i.iuny -tln-r t lungs to mii.e ■ ;>■ i;.• a 
tion. 
IM \ | | >K«. I I HU Pi All ti : 
ELLIS & GINN. 
NE WSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 
j Xu. lock in 
Successor to C. 1 > 1 
Would inform t In public that In ii a- ,a r- 
n*-w addition 10 hi--lock id l ut uitm 
po-es to -.-ii cheap Mi ca-li. 
Among tin- general a--• -i-linen! ■ 
are 1‘AUl'H; <t //’.<, rUtMM.i; >/ / 
JiO I /!/*.<, / 11, / I: I / \VU. f f \ •• / S. * // 
/ i/;/ / s'. /:/ /> > / / //w. / / / 
\nu>r<. \r:i;i:ni:^. 11 \mn>. ’/ / / 
/ .s’. S /»/.'/ \ f, /;/ /; ■., /: /: / A / / s /’/r 
/ /.' I Ml s, 
COFFINS & CASKETS, 
notice. An h- «firni I win. t- 
I pliol-terin:■ .tml n | .11: inh an exp-I e ■ I •• 
man. 
I I I CM' IV I :. 
N... ii i*iki nix i:in\, i■ : \ 
•- i.i •.. i-r. in 
Cold Weaker 
com 
And the people must keep warm, ami the -.el- u 
you ail lio il i- to get pm lice -M .In 
WADEEX X MEEK! EE 
11 a\ <• got II I il hap*' 
Cooking. Parlor & Heating U r 
W hi eh th- \ al'< •*•'.!. 
Cheap fo r C a 11 
08 MAIN STKEET OS 
t f! -• 
The Penobscot Musical Assocc-, 
I lie t \\ e 11 {\ eight 11 session will I -■ lie o i'• \ > 'It 
commencing on 
Ttii'silav Horsing. October 1-, 1 Si 1. ,\i i1 \ 
\ ml elo-ing 011 1 rida la inn 1 
— mu i: ii im:i 11- -\ 
W. O. PERKXNfe, 
OF BOSTON. 
I Im- well kiiowii ( ->mp "* .i t• i « ! 
am! p-iplt!a: e iliduCMr -■! A': 1 
M I V: 1.1 .. Ill hi I- I 
tin* \- rci-i and -it ting with t In « 
Si. \-t >N i i- k \-lmiu iiu ; 
-ion-, with cur d -at a ! in- » t" i' 
i'Si M:l I I« K ». I -. with -an d -- a* 
to location, and ...» rent II- h- .i ... a 1 
llee- cell? 
I .il tier of til*--. I nkel n i.i 
Seen taw.. or a' th-- t ■ lla 
Sal*- *it .-.•cur*'• I -• at- fo c'.ii.m. 
la.uk St.*!*-, I' a 11• r. **!i U. lid 
i In y :m at-*» I.. -r-l« n -i !*v mai*. •: '.- 
'•*• pi a :fi -i at tin- -*-’,•• S: it: 
III s. (.i m »|)| .Ni)l i, 11 I’-, 
tw i i.i i»i i;i.\ 
C. R. DAVIS 
I > \4i\Y Ul.‘ 1! VIM ■ Ill'- 
ProvidtMKV River Oysich 
Hay ford Block, 
Custom House Sq. 
Bird Cages! 
1 »i >i/e JIM.I I t •!. !l 
I1IC « a:*'- to III c Ml II.mi* -1 kind 
Singei-s Gravel ['■ 
I".- •!,. Il.m.im i.i 
Bird Tonic, 
U a ■ 11r» for I <• ol \ 
Prepared Pood 
I 'i uuiilt < m 
Brass Guard Clolii 
I ■> lit an ac llii ■■■.,: 
li-riu!' ''Mi ;m-i >; hip 0 f i: 
Birds Bath Dishes da. 
W '• I'li;. M II rag. 11: I'M' ! li li: 
ala enabled to -. li li III in 
>lher panic- m V-* * 1 
V.,.IHI. M..J, in U'.i look th.il 
WM O. P003 A 
liciia-t, ini’. 
Hail* ihvssinif Saloon! 
Sidelinger & Duocc:; 
lla' «• p.irrhu- «• I tin 11... ! -i 
owned hv 1 »« 1:1110 "li M t I 
in first-class order. 
11 air cut ui.d !ia\ me d. m m 
maim* r. 
Al hair wlive into Sw i!r|:. 
hive ih a call ;il .No. ■ Mao. S 
si hi. 1.1 '.*,l.i. : 
HellaM, .linn- Is;... -tf.il 
sooo 
Butterick’s Patterns 
.11 I 111.411 \ U* \\\ 
I!, n. JOHNSON x CO. 
Orders can bo filled at once 
for any PATTERN which I in 
the Catalogue. 
Catalogues Free to All! 
C. R. DAVIS 
Is Now HIVMVINi. Ill* i Ml 
Providence River OvsIitC 
Rayford Block- 
Custom Kouso Sq. 
pounK 
-O- 
1^4)1 Ah, ill l VliobsCot Mi ef, I.I 1 | I\ ami < »d.)in>’ hedge, a llock id he. w h 
nwniT' can have by i>n>\ing |.i.»|..n. and |i\ 
charge-*. r. M. HAM Mi >1 \ V 
Stockton, Sept. It, Is;;,. ;w 
German Canaries. 
2 DOZEN vvu;" 
II. M. THURUOVV. 
tflO Post Ollieo. 
500 I’AIItS 500 
Ladies1 Merino (iarnienis! 
A SpTcmliM equality lor oO cts. i*;id\ ;\t 
B- F. WELL S, 
LOST. 
BKTWKKN Searsmont and Belfast, an amethyd ear drop. The tinder will be rewarded by lenv 
ing it at the jewelry store of H. K. McDonald, Main 
street. awl 1 
Her Ghost. 
IT guards me and guides me with faultless de- 
votion. 
I lean on his love in revering surrender: 
He move- m<' and moulds me as moonlight the 
ocean. 
When d< ;■ in the spell of its delicate splendor! 
In him Ti mv happiness rises and closes: 
He wins all allegiance my soul can deliver; 
II- I.»\ is to mine what the stem to the rose i-. 
l iie w ing to the bird, or the rain to the river! 
And yel there are days when his matehh s- af- 
teet ion, 
1 hough fret as of old from all shadow ol' er- 
ror, 
.\nd wake in my spirit a dreamy dejection. 
A \ ague diseoiuent. au intangible terror ! 
Aul di-ath ha- no part in the fear tliat ! cherish ; 
M\ heart has its own in; stic process ot prov- 
ing 
1 hat i<>\". wikii we see it so earthily perish, 
1. asps up into lolticr powers of loving! 
No. d- ath cannot force me to tremble or talter: 
From causes more darksome my dread is en- 
gendered : 
W II time, with its tyrannous changes.not alter 
t in* pas-ion that now is so peerlessly ten- 
dered? 
Ait. what if this worship should wane and grow 
little? 
Should fade from the fervor I deem so deli- 
cious? 
fir'iig11 -trong are ti'l"li1\*s bonds, they are 
brittle; 
I'hough lo\c m:i\ be loyal.it maybe capri- 
cious ! 
< hi.this is the glio-1 that.mceaseless persistence 
I’ur-u ni" with cold, subtle whispers of 
scorning. 
And nwr the dearest delights of existence 
I prai-cs otic menilcs- linger of warning! 
lid-rat Fawcett. 
The Nun and Harp. 
il V l: !i 11VI riMtM’Ol 1 Sl'OlTOPU. 
hat memory lir«■ l lu*r pallid fare 
Wlmt tid<* of sorrow and desire 
1’"tiled it- forgotten Hood 
l j -oil a In-art that erased to heat. 
!."Ug -iner. with thought' that life wa- -weet 
Sh'Ii night' were rirh with starry du-U 
\n-.l the rose Inrsl it- bn.It" 
iid not the w- 'ti ni glory then 
>!<>!-*ii through the latlin d room, 
1 r funeral raiment would have -lied 
\ more heart-breaking gloom— 
! ill not a dimpled eoiivent maid 
I i11;i_• in tin* doorw ay. half afraid. 
A mi left the inrlanrhuly j»1 a- e 
r.riuht with her hlu-h and bloom. 
I‘. -1* i < tin- gilded harp -he stood, 
\ ml through tin miming siring* 
W on ml tho-e wan hand- of folded pra ver 
1 u murmuroti- preluding*. 
I n n. like a voie,-, the harp rang high 
1 I ill -lolly a eiiillb tile sky. 
.\b Iting agaiu-t the melting blue. 
.me bird'.' \ ibrating wing-. 
A!i. why of ail the song* that grow 
Kop wr tenderer, 
< lio'< -lie that pas-ionate refrain 
WImre luvt i'. mid the -Ur 
* *f was-ailer- that round them pa — 
Hid* t!i« i! -wee! 't*eret *r Now. aia-. 
11: In nun'- hahit, eoifed and v -ih d. 
What lm ant that song to her? 
'lowly tin* we-ii• rn ray Ibr-ook 
I la -tat lie in it- -hrine. 
\ n-e -f tears thrilled all the air 
\ mg that purpling line, 
b irth -ei uii d a |daee of grave-that raiig 
i hollow loot-tops, while she -aim — 
! ‘rink : lie ->nly with 1 nine u\e*. 
\nd I w ill pledgt with mine.** 
Silver Regions of the World. 
In 1.S.-.W Nevada was not reckoned among 
In -liver-producing regions. Mexico and 
utli America ic Unit \ ear produced ■>.; 
.1,0011—nearly liie lime- the amount ob- 
ed in the same year from Europe, Asia 
uid Africa. The production ol Piedmont 
in lli it ear was greater than that of any 
other 'l etion ot the eastern continent, and 
Mas about sl.boo.uoo. Austria was repre- 
>1 noal by about >1,0011,0011. while Russia. 
N 'I'm a i. Saxony, Spain, the llartz Monn- 
t .:ii'. and 1 tevonshire and Cornwall m 
1 * gland, produced the remainder. India 
has idle.i been represented as destitute of 
-liver, 1 'tit we have statements from Sir 
lonliiiek .Marchison and other travellers 
I hat tin- Kudu valley is so rich in ore and 
metallic silver that it might be made to 
\iehl enormous revenues lor ages to come. 
\\ hat was once known as the silver coun- 
try of the Vazill’s in Kulu comprises the 
mountainous country lying between the 
Hea-. Mini! and ParbuUi Rivers. 1 he 
mine although in the palmy days of In- 
dia worked to a considerable extent, are 
ii11 iv almost forgo {Jan. surely by the in- 
leibiiauts ol the region itself. The Mani- 
karn mines in the same \ alley are known 
to be incalculably rich, but are now tin- 
v : k< d. I'lie Indian authorities, and even 
t!u‘ people themselves, lay every obstacle 
iu He May of developing them lor tear ol 
u. jioi eri.'hing the country. 
la the lir.'t three centuries after the dis- 
■ r\ 1 America it lias been computed 
d Hi' "in tons of pure silver were ex- 
n lied from Peru and Mexico alone. This 
votild be sullieient to form a solid globe 
•ilver one hundred feet in diameter 
idering the rude manner of working 
o at that day, this is no trifle. The 
iliiVi ienee between milling in Peru and 
mining in .Mexico is only in the climate 
"1 the -ilver regions. the Potosi mine. 
v. a eh ha yielded enormous ijliailtilie.S ol 
Ii at an elevation as great as that 
ol ihe iinn; ot Mi. lilane, in a region 
•l i" I’p'-lual snow The mines of Mexico 
the middle land’., where neither 
■-! nor great heat is felt. The vast niin- 
wealth of Peru has been developed 
\ il ■■ patient industry of the native In- 
dians. Theii wages per week average 
a "ml s 1 hii in iittr money 
\ cry romantic story is told of the 
lead" mine, which has been lost for a 
a ;i |red years Salcado was a young 
>pard who Hi in hu e with and mar- 
■ d an Indian girl, whereupon she re 
i' aleil to him the location ol a silver mine 
fabulous richness and as vet unworked 
>ai ado, with the aid "I his wife, found 
■ !u!ui. anil making friends with the 
I linn-, lie commenced work upon it. in 
lew t ears lie was enormously rich. The 
>p ii-ii governor learning of his prosperi- 
md designing to secure the mine to 
ii eit. eau.-ed a charge of conspiraev Lo 
made against him, under which ae was 
arrested, tried and condemned, although 
tii" charge was entirely fictitious. When 
awa ting execution he promised the gov- 
It,- l.emos. that if he would allow 
tie: f- to be sent to Madrid and be in- 
j"vied ii\ the King, there should be paid 
i" hint a hundred pounds of silver even’ 
day until the vessel should go to Spain 
and return As the voyage one wav in 
tnose day s consumed about sixteen weeks 
i- readily seen thill the ransom offered 
Mas enormous. Salcado was executed. 
J tie avaricious governor hastened to the 
mine, but the mine was gone. It has 
never been found. 'I’ho widow and her 
dec ted Indians had determined that the 
murderer should never be rewarded fur 
b.s crime, and they had Hooded the mine 
and buried it in such a manner that dis- 
covery was impossible. 
fin richest silver mine in the world 
probably is the Potocchi, or in our ver- 
nacular, Potosi—the Cholar-IVtosi being 
named from it It is near La Plata, and 
was discovered in 154,t. It lias always 
been worked in a rude manner, but yet is 
-aid to have already produced $250,000,- 
ooo worth ol the precious metal. For 
many years sixteen hundred Indians were 
employed in it. and being slaves, so cruel- 
ly were they worked that they decimated 
rapidly and their places immediately tilled 
by others. At the present time two thou- 
sand paid men are employed, and the 
mini) yields well and shows no signs ol 
exhaustion 
The total silver production in the world 
Irani the year 1850 to 1875 has been esti- 
mated to be $1,025,1)00,000, the United 
Mates producing one-tenth of the entire 
amount. The yield ol Mexico is at pres- 
ent at the rate of $20,000,000 annually. 
I’ei u is tailing’gradually behind, the yield 
bn- the year 1871 being but little over 
.Mi.noo.onii. The mines of Chili and Bo- 
livia are being rapidly developed, and will 
soon lm nisii a material item in the annu- 
al production. In lsi;7, Nevada proudly 
pointed to a yield of $12,.500,000. In 
1801), the production was hardly half as 
much. The production for the present 
year will probably exceed $25,000,000. 
Thciinnua! production of the Idaho mines 
is about $3,000,000, or as much as the 
famous mines of Peru. Colorado in 1871 
is estimated to have produced bullion to 
the amount of $1,000,000. 
.fudge Knight of Portland, secretary of the 
Maine Centennial Board, says that the time lias 
arrived when manufacturers anil others propos- 
ing to exhibit goods at the Philadelphia centen- 
nial exhibition, next, year, should notify him 
of the space and style of their proposed contri- 
butions. Many cotton and woolen mills are al- 
ready applying. 
The gratifying result in Marne, where in a largely increased total vote the Ad- 
ministration majority has been cut down 
more than one-hall', was not brought about 
without earnest and untiling work. 1 he 
part taken by the Democratic pres- ol the 
State has been greatly to its credit, con- 
tributing not a little to the success ol the 
campaign against (Irantism. 1 he Port- 
land Argus, the Bangor Commercial, the 
Standard, of Augusta, the Republican 
Journal, ol Belfast, and, indeed, every 
Democratic and Liberal newspaper in the 
State, showed a vigor and life that gave 
tile canvas an impulse such as has not 
been known tor years. The organization 
of the party was also creditable to the 
gentlemen iia\ ing that matter in charge, 
under whose management the campaign 
was conducted though quietly. Of the 
speakers who took part in the closing ral- 
lies. Massachusetts may proudly point to 
lions. J. K. Tarbo.x. A. O. Brewster and 
J. E. Fitzgerald, to whose eloquent pre- 
sentation of the issues before the people, 
together with the addresses ol lions, l.ion 
Bradbury and E. P. Pillsbury, Hen. S. J. 
Anderson and other distinguished citizens 
of Maine, the result may in great measure 
be attributed. What honest political work 
may accomplish is shown in this election ; 
and with another such canvass, conduct- 
ed with equal zeal and energy, the com- 
plete redemption of Maine ma\ be con id- 
erod certain. [Boston Post. 
The San Prnneisco corn spun.lent ol the 
New York Times gives the billowing an- 
ecdote relating to the late Mr. Ralston: 
When the question ot' locks Tor the Palace 
Hotel was under discussion, one day a 
very plain, common-looking man present- 
ed iiimsell'and asked it he was addressing 
Mr, Ralston, and, being answered in the 
aliirmative, said: "I hear yon want lock- 
tor the hotel, i am a locksmith and can 
make them Tor you." Mr. Ralston, looking 
up. said, in his quick, sharp way: "I 
want -1000 locks, no two alike, ... key 
to open another loci:, amt three extra keys 
lor each lock Ui.ooo in all; and I want 
them in three month.-." "All right; I can 
do the job." "Have you any means to car- 
ry out the contract:'" "Not a cent." 
"Then how do you expect to be able to 
take it i "I expect you to lend me flic 
money. Mr. Ralston looked at the man, 
g:ne him one searching glance, and see- 
ing in him the right stulT, said "All right : 
I'll do it. Come lu re to-morrow morning, 
sign the contract and get the money. The 
man carried out the contract to the1 letter 
Rallies are born and old men die in the 
midst ol thunder and driving rain precise- 
ly as though the sides were bine and the 
-mi shone over holiday-makers; and the 
wet elai and rotted sod gives r mm to tired 
men and woman to lie down beneath 
them, a id their sleep is quite as deep 
there as in warm earth and be' >iv whis- 
pering clover. 
Hero 2^t)crlisenicnts. 
Lr. Townsend sbcwinc tbo runner :f Inbalinr. 
Cun- Catarrh. I?, » i.-hitis. A-thma, imp!i«m, 
Live)'aild kidiicx ( omplaint'. >rnU'u!a. ami ail 
I mpurit ie< .1 t ho I Hood. 
With /‘nytih/sis #*/•<■ Imriim vith'H/ml> <1 m/.-,- 
Consultation at ••ar .cli• <>r h\ letter tree. Ail 
communications !.;. mail will r*-r« i\ e prompt atna 
lie ii. Tr.-at in- nt, with till i n-: mel on-, m-n! t o .11 i 
parts of the world I expre--. Phvsu-inn- amt 
Druggist- iii-trie- cl in tin- -a-. oar t n-a' un i. i. 
and I’urni'lieii will' t.-r *.•»•> ami I i-r ■■inn e* 
.\ulle •< e(| || j lie Hi lit 1' I I! h.i ;e I > 1 1 oWMSi in i < > 
ireiiated Air" i> blow a in tin holt! •. ..l-o portrait of 
Dr. I own-end on lahel. !h can till to examine 
both bottle a ml lain ■!. Send -lamp tor our iim at 
ed paper. \ddn-- Du. 1 i I. v :..\ •. :l 
W'e-tminster s-t !*ne. id- m ■ ii. 1. 
FELLOW1 HYP 0;P HO SPRITES, 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
mi. \>si<ta\t I'o Tin; toilixc sitdi.xi, 
t i: 11 ni l. 
PALPITATING,GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART, 
BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN 
« o lilt II i. t n \t i-1 l\l.‘.-. 
WANTED! 
Ily one ol tin lamest Lite I n-uiramu- Computin'.- i:i 
the eolint 1 a I' eiiernetie luoi 111 ;ir| a- .Nr-n! 
in .New T.11_■!auii < >nly t h >-e de-ind v. ho \\ ill per 
-oiially -oli. i: im-im—;- and nut ■!• p< ml upon the ef 
tort-"! un ageir fur -ati-factory n-uit.-. to m-h 
| art ie- lib*-I a I m I m'« uni,: will be o'h d. A ddi 
I*o t « Min-' i;..\ •„ \<m N ork I in 
nEVOE’S 
— 1 > i*H lim ii — 
OIL, 
>A 1 1 « »X< '1l< \ L. L.l." I I < *L* SA 1.1. ID. At i. 
<d;ori,|;> ‘-All.. I t o.Xo.ML AL 1:1.M 
S3 SAMPLE FREe£££££££ 
Addre- I 111. '.XI'* X 1*1 L. < n„ Xewaik, X d. 
CIO a tlllY 1 home Am ,i! w a ill ed. (tut tit ami 
V * i. ,in- ii. C1:: 1. & c<>., Augu-ta, NLlim 
Trifling witWfBiliousness Wont Do- i>- 
this way chronic di*ea.*e is brought on. A disorder- 
ed liver is the iUseijueiicc* of a foul stoniaeh and ob 
| structed bowels, and the very best preparation in 
existence to put them u perfect order and k< < p 
them so, j- 
Tarrant's Effervescent Aperient, 
S«U.!» ItV Al.l 1 Mil ctil'l'S. 
sin \ i»m a iwisoxn. 
MEDICINE RENDERED USELESS! 
Volta’s Electro Belts and Bands 
are indorsed by the most eminent pin sieians in t In- 
world for the cure of rh-uimi! >m, neuralgia, liver 
coui]»laint. dyspepsia, kidney disease, aches, pains, 
nervous disorder.*, tit s, female complaint.*, nervous 
and general debility, and m her chronic diseases of 
the chest, head, liver, stomach, kidneys and blood, 
book with fall particular* In |o Volia 
Co., Cincinnati, O. 
READ THIS. 
A r.-imU" mul -n.-r-.-ii,- AGENT WANTED in • oi v < Ulii \, iM every Slat< in the l uioii, 
Liberal inducements offered to the right 
parties- v.un-.«s 
WELLINGTON BROS., 
129 Broad Street, New York City. 
rjlAT* A (7* Tli'1 choicest in tin* world Im- I Ij Jt\ Cf. porters’ price- -Largest <umpan> 
in America—staple article—pleases e\cry’hotly 
'1’rade ooiitimiully increasing Agents wanted eve‘r> 
where—best inducements don’t waste time send 
for circular to R<u:ki:i Wi.i.i -, Id S’- sc) St., N. N 
1*. O. Box I2h7. 
PWWWVW No Charges for obtaining 
TO INVENTORS Pamphlet/n r. A-Siiaw, 
10 'Fremont Street, Boston. 
A WKF.K guaranteed to .Male and 
Female Agents, in their locality. 
Costs XtH IIING to try it. Partic- 
ulars Tree. P. O. N lOlvEUY, Au- 
gusta, Me. 
CC COO l*°r dav at home. Samples worth £ 1 
VV IU v£U free. Stinson & <d., Portland, Me. 
CRin onn koyal HAVANA lottkry. vPvHU'UUU. distributed every fifteen days. 
1 prize | 1 prize *>0,00(1 
* prize*. ^j.OOO each. >0,000 
prize*, amounting: to..110.000 
N\ hole tickets, $•,’<); quarters, $5; twentieths, $1. Circulars of information free. Prizes cashed. 
A. DOIIA1J iV CO., Hanker*. Post-office Box 2080. 21 Park Row, New York. 
Royal Saxon and Brunswick Goverumet Lotteries 
constantly on hand. 
Sanford's Independent Line 
—V 0 It— 
MiFAMilOiEMS Fill; TUB SEASON OF 1S73. 
Fu Si<‘;ii!i,,rs ini tin' Finite! Four Trips per Week. 
STEAM Kil STEAMKR 
llAiAnUlN, LAiTlDnlUuE, 
Capt. VVm. R. Roix, Capt. J. P. Johnson, 
\N ill leave Belfast lor Boston every Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2 P. M. 
Returning will leave* Boston every Monday, 
'] ue-day, 1 hursday and Friday at 5 1-2 1*. M. 
FARE TO BOSTON, $2 50 
*• LOWELL. 3 65 
Ail freight must be accompanied by Billol Lading 
in duplicate. All freight bills must be paid on 
deli er\ of good-. 
< L<). <L WKLLS, Agent. 
Belfast, dune 1, 1-;:.. Is 
MT. DESERT & MACH I AS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
THE STEAMER 
LEWISTOIT, 
GAFT. C1IAS. DEERING, 
Will lea .• Pailroad Wharf, loot «*f '-date Street, 
cvcrv II ISI'AY and 1- I f i A A Y Fvenings, at 10 
o'clock, commencing,Tuesday,-May •.*.>, for Puckland, 
« a-tim I >< er l.-le, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, 
Ml. 1 >. -ert, Millbridgc, .Jonesport and Mathias- 
port. 
I.'eturning will leave Machiasport ev.erv M<>\ 
DAY and Hit PSD.W Mornings at 4:30'o’clock, 
touching as above. arri\ ing in Portland -aim* night, 
u-uulh eoHmcting with Pullman Train, and early 
inormng i mins for lloston and the West. 
fie- si i.am! I; l.i wi-i«i.\ has large capacity for 
'•'reigbt and Passengers, has also 75 large airy state 
Pnom- .m inding P» Family Pooms. 
For fi rther parlitulars inquire at Pailroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYPI S STFPDl VAXT, (len’l Agt. 
Portland, May, 1»75. tH7 
1XMSIDE EIHTE. 
187J. SUMMRR ARRANGEMENT. 1875. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
r.;ui”i>r In !,iiril;iii'l. liosloti, Lawrence .V Lowell. 
i 
S T K A M JO 11 
Uity oi Kicnmoncl, 
CAPTAIN C. KILBY, 
| U i.i i! i:; 11 ■!)«’« Oil 111.- MAY AIM! AM.KM I'.N I, 
wim o\\r.< ii\. I'e.MNis from I’orlland to Ho.. 
I 
1 on Mo \ I>A Y il NM jl, is;;,, as follows 
■aviug Hangor at • o'clock A. M.. ev< ry Monday, 
j \\ .•iSne'day. ami Friday, making all the usual laud 
-.g- on tin Uiveraml Hav, arriving at I'ortlaml and 
onnect it !i >teaud>oa! M-Xpres- brain over the 
I’.osi.m \ Maine Uailroad only; arriving in Huston 
at lo ,,v .ck 1* M. I Id- I rain is arranged express 
ly to •..niiie. t with the Steamer, ami will wait for 
i the arrival ofthe Hoat its all weather. 
i; Has ngei 'will In l'icketed through to Lowell, 
arri ing in I.owl! at '.'Mu same livening, l ate same 
RETURNING, 
Ha-ngei-s going Mast will take the Cars at 0 
<dock H. M.. over either Mastern or ltoston & Maine 
iCidroad. arriving in I’ortlaml at in o'clock, connot- 
ing wnh th.- Steamer, arriving in Uockland at 4 
o'clock in the Morning, and Hangor at 10.dO A. M. 
connection at Uockland for Thomaston and 
adjoining I owii'; also, Uailroad ami Stage connec- 
tion- :o lielia-i and liucksport for interior Y owns. 
Steam.-r Uichmoml will connect going West with 
fort la nd st.Min 1’acket Company's Steamers, 
'• ;i v i a 1‘oit land ry day at 7 o'clock H. M., arriv- 
ing in I’.o-ton at o’clock in the morning. 
t:. tickets';>id on hoard the Uichinond, over the 
i’orti ilid .v U"c M -t.-r Uailroad, t<> Nashua, Worces- 
ter. Hrmv id eine, N r'\ icli, Spri i.glield. Albany, 11 art 
!'>rd. New 1 lav ii, ami N'< w York. Also, all Stations 
U.'wrn Hurt land and Worcester. 
H;i Ygnge < hacked through on the Steamer to des- 
limit ion. 
viti.s. Mi'o'ii Hangor t" Winterport and Hacks- 
1* 'i. Cent'; Uockland 1" I’ortlaml, SI.on: all 
ot her tares as usual. 
( hi.[ /inrrii«-r nonce, me tmumon.l will make 
bindings at I.inclnv ill. once a week each way, 
\\ edu.-s-lav mornings, going West, and 1’hursday 
ci hs * tirininvm,: 
A“'«»«»f. 
Uailroad Wharf, foot of State Street. 
• \ dl’S I’A I I MUsON, Agent, lielfast. 4d 
Ma i lie Central Railroad. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
•j m, connecting direct to I*an y I»< x I e r skowhegan, 
—■ I'anuington, Lewi.-don, Dan 
in* mi in l* ii a in 11 .1 ii '; u ii k iiiimviu nii^uMii, 
I’.nin-n iik. r»a:li. Portland, and via Fa-tern, and 
I' > 11 and A!.tin I .‘a ill-* ad -, arriving in Ho l»>n 
p. in. 
i ■ i*' 11 .-■ 3:30p..m. connecting fo Dexter iu<l I:-1:i *• •. al-i. uiili night Pullman Train, arriv 
11 ■ in !’.*• i• hi ai (>:!;■) ^ hi, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 




Don't rail to Call Upon 
AND i:\AMl.Ni: Till-: CKLKr.KATKD 
SMALL & KNIGHT 
ORGANS! 
They are built from the best material, in the most 
thorough manner, and it is generally conceded that 
'they possess all the qualities of Tone, Act ion, De- 
sign, Finish and Durability which constitute fikst- 
< ,\ss in- ill >i knts, ami wherever they have been 
introduced, t he\ hav e, by their merit alone, won 
their way into the admiration and confidence of the 
people. 
Hvery In-trimieut sold by us is fully warranted and 
sat i'bu tion guaranteed to the purchaser. 
The tuning and repairing of an Organ should be 
done by a •erson, t bat, by constant practice and con- 
nection with Organs, understands them perfectly. 
<'n:i-eq ■,-ntly we .-.hall have a ti N’I:it from the fac- 
tory v isit us regularly and keep our Organs in 
ti m: and i:i fan:. 
Come and examine these Organs for yourself and 
be convinced lhat they are vs (•null and iiifafkk 
him any you ever .-aw, and if you want one we are 
bound i*> si.:.i. as w<* .-hall let *N«» oM:*touch us in 
price--. lyrv*6 




Puiioys, Shafting, Saw Arbors, Jack 
and Dagon Screws, &c., 
I'o ON H AND AND MADE TO OltDI.lT. 
\ .Machine.) ohbing of all kinds done with dispatch. 
-0- 
Pallerns For and Castings 
Of every description furnished when desired. 
V lb—Holt cutting and Nut-tapping by machinery 
a specialty. 
I loll ends from 1-1 inch to 1 1-'! inch inclusive, fur 
uished at low prices. 
Contracts for building machinery solicited. 
The following second-hand 
Machinery for sale cheap : 
1 Stationary Engine, 0x10, with lliinton 
governor, upright tubular boiler, steam gage, heater 
and pump complete. 
1 Upright, Portable Engine, 3 5-8x0 
and Heater. 
1 Irregular Moulder, with full set combi 
nation collars, cutlers and counter shafts complete. 
1 Wood Lathe, hi ft. bed, inch swing, ar 
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end. 
F. A. HOWARD, Propr. 
Sllol’—Mathews Bros.* Steam Mill, Cor. of Cross 
ami Miller Sts., Belfast, Me. tl'&l 
To the People of Searsport. 
Ill AVI', taken the Agency of the Bki.fast Mar- hi.k Wouks, Clark & Fernald, Proprietors. Per- 
sons wishing to purchase Marble Work of any de- 
scription can do so of me as cheap as they can buy 
any where iu this State. 
A. T. QUIMBY. 
Seursport. Sept. 10, 1875. tfll 
A. B. MATHEWS 
LATK or Til i: 1'IUM OF 
FIELD & MATHEWS' ! 
II AS P.oi'dllT Ol’T 
A. BLODGETT « CO.’S 
STOCK OF FUKN1TURK! 
70 MAIN STREET. 
Ami is making large additions to the stock which In- 
will sell at the lowest living prices 
WALNUT UOO IKS ! 
-SUCH AS- 
CUAMBEK&PAHLOB SCITS.PABLOB 
TABLES BABBLE d- WOOD IDE. 
It A TJ'BEES. WllATXOTS. WJtET- 
I Xii DESKS. WUH 1C TAltl.Es 
anil LOOKIXO BLASSES, 
EX TEX Sin V TABLES 
,t SIDE IIOA EDS. 
ASH AMD PAINTED SETTS ! 
UiiXSTANTUY OX II AM'. 
ALL KINDS OF 
BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. &c.. &o. 
Also a nice assortment of 
Bring Beils, Mattresses and Feathers I 
I would call <!>*•«■dal at tout ion to mu stock 
CASliKTS & com vs! 
l o thorn who liavu to pnreha-e wraild -•. I ha\e 
them all grades, from the|owi-st price that tin ecu 
possible he sohl tor, to the nh-d \\ \IM 1 .m l 
ip >si;\\ ooi). 
Metal ic Burial Cases ! 
Same patterns as were sold bv l'II.I,l» & 
M A I II h\\ S. 
turn/: \n:.\rni:n tiii: 
tn; TO Main Street, Belfast Me 
A. «. MATHEWS. 
THIS I KNOW! 
-THAT AT- 
NO 5. Phoenix Row, 
< ’ail 1 io round nil the 
DRY GOODS 
A'lvtTlistMl ill this at :t- low 
:unt even lower price.-. 
CALL BEFORE PURCHASING ! 
20t f 
VEST MAKERS 
A \ !) 
Paul Finishers Attention! 
&ood Work! Cash Payments: No Discount1 
\\r I arc now haviny a I ary amount •>! b.>tb 
▼ V \ to make an.l Pan t>> tini-li, and dor 
iny the months of .11 i.v, A • <. and Ski* m r.1 i: 
we shall PA Y ( AMI in I'll 1 IMA l>.\V- aft. 
work E retnrned. 
Pa l 1 * , n | mpy. 
Pel lust, July 1'.*, 1 >?■'». ‘imos.; 
HAY PRESSES! 
CAUTION T 
rpm; SIT.SI PIM.P lenhc yd. notic-that he JL ha purchased t lie inter. t ol hi- la!'- a->• 
ill tile 
Hayford &. Strout Hay Press 
Patent. 
Thereby heeominy sole owner, lie nulilb all ; r 
sons who have built or are intemliny t«» build nr 
operate said pro-ms without his -'auction, that tin 
will be prosecuted, and compelled to recoyui/e Id 
riyhts in the in\ ention. 
lie is prepared t- liirni h Pin- r. :id\ Iui; 11, r 
to sell riyhts to u.-« he aim-. 
AMP.Ih )S! I Id H 
ll.-lfa t, Any. to, 1-d..- :;mo>e.‘ 
Episcopal School for Girls 
AT SI. r Mil A PIN IAS 11 AM. Auyn ta .. !iinl fait ion s •;.» a year. \ dd< tie- M ■ 
lip 11H I P. A uyu -ta. Me. 
A uyu ta, .1 lily R;. n.;> 
‘‘Help Those Who Try to ilrlp 
Themselves." 
itoitiarr r. (ncit 
ll:i' iny recently purchased the lock and trad> ..f S. 
s. HKPSP.Y, Will keep coil tailtly on hand a e 
assortment ot 
© T O V id © 
oi the 1m -t manufaetur. Al~o l-hirnace Work, 
Tin Ware, Tamps, >il, &c. 
The WYOMING STOY K 
Ma le a specialty. Come and examine 11»e mu. t 
and best store in the world. 
JO J3 W ORK 
of all description promptly attended to. 
fib" People win) contemplate purclm-diiy -1•.\« 
and tin ware will do well by calliny on me l.'efm-.- 
iny elsewhere. Maviny had larye experience in the 
business am .-atislie.l that 1 canyue -ati.-fact!• m. 
R. F. CLARK. 
lieltasf, <let. loth, Is; |. if !.,. 
FINE 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Warranted to Fit, 
(II AS. COST IS & CO., 
493 Congress st.» Portland Mg. f,m<" 
l o tin* Honorable tin* .liisti' s ol' tin- Supimim- .1 u- 
ilicial Court next to be hidden at lielfa-l, witliin 
and for the County of Waldo, ou the third 1 in s- 
day of October, 1*75. 
\ L.MA flOUSl'l ot said Ib-ll’a-t, wife of (ieorge 
iT. M. House, formerly of said lielfast, now of 
parts unknown, respectfully libels and informs the 
Court that she was lawfully married to said (ieorge 
at Lewiston, in this State, on the t’-lth day of duly, 
1*70; that your libellant has always conducted her- 
self as a faithful and alfectionate wife, hut that said 
libeliee has, ever since said marriage, been of very 
intemperate habits, and has never provided in any 
manner towards your libellants’ support, and in the 
month of January, l*7-‘i, deserted your libellant, and 
has continued said desertion ever since; that your 
libellant does not know the residence of said lebcl 
lee, nor can the same he ascertained by reasonable 
diligence; wherefore your libellant prays that she 
may be divorced from the bonds of matrimony be- 
tween her and her said husband, if the Court shall 
deem it reasonable and prop* r, conducive t«) dome- 
tic harmony, and consistent with the peace and 
morality of society; and as in duty bound will ver 
pray. ALMA IIOL'SL. 
lielfast, Me., Sept. 0, 1*75. 
Waldo ss., Sept. (J, 1*75. Then personally ap- 
peared Alma House, above named, and made oath 
that the residence of (ieorge House, the libi lh 
above named, i< not known to her and cannot b«* 
ascertained by reasonable diligence*. 
lb-lore me WM. IL F< >< LKI?, 
Justice of the Fence. 
State of Maine. 
Wai.do s.s.. Supreme .Judicial Court, in Vacation 
September It, 1875. 
Upon tbe foregoing libel. Ordered, That Ibe libel 
bint give notice of tile pendency thereof by publish- 
ing an attested copy of tbe same and of this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican 
.lonrnnl, u public newspaper printed In lielfast in 
said County, tbe first publication thereof to be thir- 
ty days at least before the term of said Court next 
to be hohlen at lielfast, within and tor said County, 
on tbe third Tuesday of October next, that the libel- 
iee may then and there appear and show cause, if 
any be has. why tbe prayer of tbe libellant should 
not be granted. 
,T. tl. DICKINSON, J. S. J. C. 
Copy of Libel and Order thereon, 
3wll Attest: W. U. FRYE, Clerk. 
A Small Farm for Sale. 
A SMALL FARM at French’s Beach, Linrolnville, containing 
about ‘-’i acres, all in one lot, house 
;and stable nearly new. Terms to 
'suit the purchaser. 
<>. W. FRENCH. 
Farm for Sale. 
8! II ATF.I) in Prospect, on the western bank of Penobscot river 
two and one halt miles above Pros, 
--pect Ferry. Farm consists of <>o 
"acres of land, with troml house and 
i'. ii .i.(i, wagon Mouse and other necessary out- buildings all in good repair. Cut about twenty tons ••I hay the present season, has between three and 
lour huudn d cords of standing wood, has two good 
pastures with lieverjailing springs of water in each; ituaied near granite .piarries. Inquire of James iinl ey, Prospector address tor particulars. Price 
joo or terms easy. II. T. IMDLKV. 
r’"lo Vi mil Haven Me. 
House fos? Sale, 
fflllK house on I nion Street, oc- 
enjiied by I 1. Furrow. It is 
new, with good cellar, well of water, 
quarter acre of land. The house i^ 
2JxW, two stories, Kll one and a half 
stories ; three large rooms below and 
kitchen; lour rooms and kitchen above, besides 
attic. I lie house is thoroughly built, and in excel- 
lent, condition throughout, and adapted for two 
luinilies. \\ ill be sold oil reasonable terms. In 
«|uire of W. II. SI.Ml'.'joN. 
lteltast, duly I'-Ttfl 
For Sale. 
MV former residence, situated on tin- west side of Stockton 
village. House large enough to ac- 
commodate two moderate sized 
lamilies, or one of the largest size, 
pioxmmg men i- not more man iweuix cnimren ; 
a good barn nearly new, ami about acres ot land. 
1'riee Terms, £100 to clos** the bargain, 
£'."hi when pos-i ssiou is given; £.',000 to remain on 
mortgage, paxablc £.'»00 yearly with Bankable inter 
e.-t. 'dm.Vi IT l.l .* S I'A IT I S. 
1 a n:ire of \\T i. \i:i» M. (j t:i r:■ \, Stockton. 
GALL AT 
Bellas! Hardware Store 
Before purchasing your goods, I’lu re you will 
ini i Ceoeral H\liD\VAItL, BAI.\l>, t>ll.s 
and \ A t; \ I MILS, \ UI.S, til.ASS, and 
1 \i;MKi;s tools, eon tantly oa band and 
b*r sal*- a! LoWL-l I I i! < 1 IS. Don’t lorpot 
I!,.- place, \.\Cll.iLS, N ». 1 Bhenix Bow. 
\pril Dr «. ttU 
t 11 k 
chart! i- I I*- an act of the Legislature of .Maim 
W 
lou nn 
Safe Keeping of Valuables 
a nd t lie li n \ i. <d S \! in it It it IT:«»«.! ami 
lb ip.i u: 1’i;oiu \ m ii-' 
97 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
I'i P 1 CM WO >11 Vi: llul.1‘1 IP- 
loin, Mu-'i v, li ,1. Libby, 
I h. Sw n. Jacob Mda lian, 
William L. Could, I’hillipli Brown, 1 ■ 
U'llliiiiu ti. I»:n i.s, Willium lliimmimil. .. 
W II. A mlerson, 1- rank No\ es 
I. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, 
Abner Coburn, S kow began, 
Anson T. Morrill, Bead'lield, 
o ph 1 >aMe, Kenuebuuk. 
L. D. M. SWEAT, Ln -blent. 
A. W. COOMBS, Sen e!ar\ 
i: 1 or circular' or intormation address 
t! « A. W. t’< n »MBS, Secretary, I'ortlaml. 
l est Makers Wanted! 
( 1 OOD VEST MAKERS WANTED S /.. >/.// /'/.A' \ lor which good price.- 
nil! I** paid. Boor vest makers need not apply. 
d. L. SLLLIT.IL No. .** Main St. 
Belt,9.July !‘’. D?:> tf; 
FARMERS FAVORITE 
GIBER MILL! 
Mow Thing, Moat, Snug and Strong. 
b.ula: I. Brie.-- £ to Discount t o 
trade. 
FRED ATWOOD, 
1 Wiuterport, Maim-. 
Administrator’s Sale 
\\ T 11 I »ld a! Buhl ic A net ion b\' irt lie ol a l> li«-> me I Vo ni Ho- Court ol Brobate for Hie 
"i; of '\ a Mo. on Monday, the tb dax <>l < )r(ob- 
1 \ D I- .* at t< u ol ibi' clock in llu forenoon, at *1 w <-| | ii;- I.. II .,! II:.I... o, M. IV. i.... in I ■ a 1, •. 
Ill .. -O much Ot the !• a 1 estale of Daniel S. Balmer 
i:.;"I Balermo, in -aid < ounty of Waldo, deceased, 
'Bib as Will produce tin- sum of eight hundred dollar- b»r tie- pax nicin of tin -aid deceaseds ju-i 
'hbl-. charges of administration and incidental 
cuarge- -aid r• i estate consists of about one hun- 
'l|' d " of land, and produce- about eb ton.- of 
b i> xxiiba good pa-lure ami wood lot, and a good h"ii-' ami barn, and -uitable out buildings thereon 
HAWAII M BALM ML AdmTiw. 
Balermo, s«.pt. 11, 1-;:., 
MO BATE NOTICES. 
I Nil II iloi‘a d«• i 11' i «.( Probate lor the Count V 
Ot U :11 <Io 
\ ^R \ N k I I N I IN A I of « r.ten ill* in tin state £ '•!' Ule'-l' 1 land, Cnanliaii -d \\ .,ldo I*. | real 
"1 I rank fort, in the < mini} of Waldo, respect fully 
repre-i-ni s that tin- good-', chat t le and credit- of 
'id " ard are not -iillhient to au-\v«-r his ju t debts aml pi ide !..r his -upporf. 
" 111 1 1 your pet it inner pravs our honor to 
I'au! him a license to sell and convex so much of 
No lea I '-t.iteof aid ward, including the rever 
ion ot the W idow dower then oil, a- will atisiv 
ii debC iin! incidental cliag* s. 
1- RAN k UN I IN VI .iuardian. 
At a I’rohate c.,arl held at Iblfa-t, w ithin and for 
tin- County of Waldo, on the .mud lm davol 
Sept* tuber, A. !>., I 
I pon the I dr*-going petition. Ordered, I hat the 
petitioner give notic- to all person- interested to 
causing a copy of said pet it ion, with this ordei there 
tl> he published three week- —ucce — — i * I \ in the 
k’epul.licau Journal, a jiap*-r printed ai Belfast, that 
ll"-v lua) appear at a Probate < onrt to he held at tin 
Probate oMii-e iii llelia-t, al'ofe-aid, on the second 
111e-da\ of October n- xt, at p-n o'chu k in the fore 
,|""-’b ami .-in w ean-e, ii any they haxe, xx by the 
-auie -liould im! be granted. 
A s A I III IN.oIiNI. dud-e. 
V true »].V, A ! t e -{ it. P. I i. |. 11, R«-gist,-r. 
A: a Probate court held at Ib-lfa-f, within at id for 
No- County "i W ald.*, on Nn- .-* | 1 Ue-d;r, ol 
o pt ember, A I >. ! 
WII.UAM II M \NM I' 1.1 >, l.x. utor of the e-tate ol W illiam Man-lield. late ot Winter 
port, in said < otinty •>:' Waldo. deceased, hax ing pn 
o-nt*H his tirst account loi allowance together w itli 
hi- private claim. 
< bdi-red, i hat the said R\< outor give notice to all 
persons interested b\ ca'l-ilig copy of J his order |.. 
he puhli-hed three week -in «•* — i ejy in the R*4»ubli- 
can .1«mii nal. printed at In-lfa-t. that ilu-v may ap- 
p. :ir at a I’rohate onrt, to he held at lb ita'-t, w it hill 
and for .-aid < ->unt\, -oi tin second lin-dav ot 
n'to[h m-\t, at ten of tin- clock before noon, "and 
-how can-i if any they hax c, xvhv the same should 
not he alloxved. 
\sA ! llMN.nl «;!!, .ludg 
\ true copy, A11e-1 15. P. 1 11a.i*, Regi.sp-r. 
At a Probate Court h* Id at Ih-lfa-t, xx it hiu and for 
the < oimty of Waldo, outlu- -.co-el t uesday ol 
Sept ember, \ I». < 1>7 >. 
1\ 1.1 IliA M. \I.M-.RW mil', Admini-tratrix > ol the < -tat* >>J-diu ahh-rwoo.l. late o| bin 
coincide, in said Hunt ol Waldo, dec a- ed, having 
pn-.-ented her tirst and linal account ot Administra- 
tion for allow a nee. 
ordered, I hat t In- -aid A dm inis t rat ri x give not ice 
to all per on s i nt ere-t i-d In ean.-iug a copy of this 
order to be published tin < •- w e. k .-uece- IX ej \ iu tile 
Republican .loiinud. printed at Belfast, that they 
max appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
wit hiu and for said « Hunt> on t In- second l uesdavol 
n-iober next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
-bow cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA f 111 R !.(»l'(, N .Judge. 
A true copy. Atte-t --B. P. Ku-.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w it bin and for 
tlu- < .unity of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
.September, A. !>., lsr/i. 
Martha <;. w'NiT.vr.v, widow- of bdwin W itney, late of Burnham, in said Countv of 
W aldo, di-c-ic I. hax ing presented a petition for an 
alloxxau.v from the p< rsonal estate of said ileceased. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Martha <1. give notice 
to all person- interested by causing a copy ol 
this orde io be published tim <• weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal prim* d at Belfast, that 
they max appear at a Probate- Court, to he held at 
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second 
l uesdax ot Oct'iher next,at ten of the clock before 
noon, anil show cause, if any they have, xvliy the 
pra ver of said petition should not be grant eel. 
AS A INC Rl.Ol'tdl, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: -B. P. Itia.n. Register. 
rjMll'. subscriber hereby givas public notice to all l concerned, that lie has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
I lie estate of 
SI SAN CUMIN I, late ofMontville. 
iu tin- Comity of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a ihe law directs; lie therefore re<|uests all persons 
who are indebted t * * said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. J. L>. RAMSON. 
rplIE subscribi-r hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that lie luis been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
t be estate of 
ANN L. TV LEU, late of Frankfort, 
in 1 be County o( Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a the law directs; lu* therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. FKANIvElN L. TYLER. 
T1I1E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that In has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of 
AUGUSTES LANPHER, late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law direct.-'; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. EMERY SAWYER. 
G. E. J O MN SON, 
Attorney at Law! 
14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
Office formerly occupied by K. lv. Boyle. 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
HAIM BLOCK. Belfast, Me, 
43-All business entrusted to him will receive 
rompt attention. 
"POOR & WELSH 
FAHTTEKS! 
"e arc prepared to do SHIP ami HOUSE 
PAINTING in all its branches—both plain and ornamental—at prices that will suit the times. 
< >ur long experience in the business, and our past labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think, 
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us 
will be faithfully done. Consult us before going elsewhere. Shop over the Marble Wonts iimh 
Street. JOHN 11. POOH 
Belfast. March 18, 1870. tf MATT WELSH. 
THOMBS ** OSBORNE 
.'Successors to the late (Jims. It. Thumbs.) 
SAIL MAKERS 
AND DEAF. KltS IN- 
Payer Stock, Old Iron, Junk and Metal. 
Sails made and repaired at short notice. Lolt on 
Swan & Sibley’s wlmrf, foot of Main street. 
JOHN B. 1 ll< i.MBS. 
(.HO. 1. OSBOKM 
Belfast, July Jt, ly. '» fmto-J 
G. T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
DFAI.FU i.\ Al.l. K 1 \ 1 >8 OK 
Sewing Machine Needles 
AND ATTACHMENTS. 
*, M’arlicular attention given to Model Making 
and Sewing Machine Kepairing. shot Onus Unpair- 
ed and Bored to .shoot olo<e. 
No. 40 MAIN STREET. im 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
nAVK. UKMOVK.I) to their new Banking Boom in Custom House Square, urn prepared 1«• re 
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the 
first days of dune, .July, August and >«pt emUr, and 
December, January. February ami March. Interest 
being computed on same, the tir~t Mondays of Jinn 
and 1 Jnccmber. 
Deposi's received daily, except on Sumlav>; and 
I.egal Holidays,! from t<» ! t A. M., and *i to t l*. M 
Saturdays Bank closes at 1 noon. 
.John IF oriMisv, Tr» a-. A>A I Al A' 1,1 *re t 
Belfast, .June sth 1 >71. tf 
BITTEBS! 
DR. R. MOODY'S 
VEGETABLE BITTERS 
The best Skkini; Bi t run in the market. 
I Its peculiar medical properties gives it a precedent above all others tor loss of Appetite, Debility, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred dis< uses which 
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It 
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with 
iron, builds up the system, and makes well the sick 
and suffering. For sale wholesale and retail by 
R. H, MOODY, Druggist, 
1 f.t'X’orner of Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. 
DR. JOHN HOMER, 
Physician and Surgeon. Late from 
Boston. 
Oilico, 5S Main St., over store of S 
Sleeper & Son, BELFAST, ME. 
N. B.—Catarkii, Sl ip, r w and Chkmnic? Dts 
asks, with those peculiar to W OM AN and Cun 
t»i:i:x, will receive liis St*i « iak Attkn rn»x. 
Ki-kcikk itv used in all its forms where this 
valuable agent is indicated. 
j$/)-He will Visit I* \tii.n rs at their houx s, wlio 
are unable to call tit bis rooms. 
Oitp r Hoiks from lu A M. until 1 F. M. 
From 1*. M. until •'> 1*. M., ami from 7 1*. M. until 
DU. M. tOd 
DEITTISTHY’I 
DR. G. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still In- l'ound at tin- old stand of 
l>r. Moore, corner of Church and 
Spring Streets, lla' all the latent 
impro\eu instruments i« >1 operaim” upon irin, n 
el tidin'' 
MORRISON S DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much b ~- p.iintul 
anil tedious than by the old methods. |\• 111 insert 
ed in Kuhher or Celluloid 15:ne, us persons pi lei. 
1C has the country ritflit for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Kurt ieulur :il tent ion ^'iven to making :tnd insert ing 
artiliciul teeth. 11 hi 
WIN TH ROP 
WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE 
This Superior IIKATKII lias been 
fully tested the past severe 
winter, ami has proved 
itself a powerful 
and 
ECONOMICAL FURNACE, 
and is admitted by all prae- 
t.ieal men to be the only 
durable \\ rough! 
Iron Surnaee 
m a d e, 
mam'i' \ctu:i:i» only isy 
98 North St., Boston, Mass. 
<k.vj> 1 »i: mi i. w:.} 
«»K sA1 h \:\ 
E. P. Clark, Belfast, 
Agent for Belfast, ami vicinity, 
uugotfj 
Freedom Taxes. 
Non-resident taxes in the town of Free-dom, in tin* 
C ounty of Waldo, for the year 18*4. 
r|'MI K following list of taxes on real estate* of non- JL rosideut owners in tlit* town of Freedom for the 
year 1x71, in hills committed to K. .Johnson, Collect 
or of Taxes in said town, on the sixth day of July, 
1874, has been returned by him to me ns unpaid on 
the lift It day of July, 1875, by his certificate of that 
date, and now remains unpaid, and notice is hereby 
given that if the said taxes, and interest and charges 
are not paid into the treasury of said town within 
eighteen months from the date of commitment of 
the said hills, so much of the real estate as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including 
interest and charges, will, without turther notice, 
he sold at publib auction, at Klliut’s store in said 
town, on the eighth day of January, 1870, at o’clock 
in the afternoon. 
Name of owner. No. of Acres. Val. l ax. 
Harden, W. li. 10 $ 55 i? .01 
Drake, llannihal, OS 340 1.00 
Deficient highway tax for 1873. 
D. B. JOHNSON, 
I reasurer of Freedom. 
Freedom, Sept. 13, 1875. 3\vll 
Home school at Boston HiaWanils. 
TIIE MISSES WATSON will rc-opcn their fnmlly School on Wednesday, Skit. 18th, at their 
residence, Dunreath Place, Warren Street. Board- 
ing pupils received as members of the family. For 





This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care. 
Its effects arc as wonderful and .'ati>factory as 
ever. 
It restores gray or faded lmir to it' youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching and dandrutf, 
and the scalp by its use-becomes white and clean. 
l»y its tonic properties it restores tin- capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, 
and making tin- hair grow thick and strong. 
As a dressing nothing has been found so ellectual, 
or desirable. 
hr. A. A. Hayes, State A >ayer of Ma.'sachusetts, 
says of it “I consider it thr h-.-st jirrpiirutiiui for its 
intend'd purposes 
Buckingham’s Bye, 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
I bis elegant pn-paration may be r» ii« rl on to 
change tin- color of the b* anl I'm mi gra\ or an; other 
undesirable shade, to brown or bhu-k. at di ret ion. 
It i* easily applied, being iu mu j>r< and 
quickly and effectually produce* a perinam nt 
which will neither rub nor wa h oil. 
M am I \« 11 i:i.I» I•.’> 
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggi fs and healer.- m M«dhm 
SUI GENERIS, 





MASON & HAM 
CAB NET ORGANS. 
UNEQUALED ST UN APPROACHED 
in capacity and excellence by any others. Awarded 
THREEEHETMEMLS 
DIPLOMA OF HONOR - 
VIENNA, 18731 PARIS. 1867. i 
fill 1 y American Organs ev< \v:ir.l **l anv i:e .1 j UFILl in Em > 
nary excellence as to command a wide -ale th. 
A I \il i y Q awarded highest pi I HlYiAiO trial Expositions, In Vim-rtcu us \vi-!l an 
Kuropr. opt of hundreds then- have n.-t i»e« 
all where any other organs have been piviVrr- d. 
QrPT Declared bv Eminent Mu-imm 
DLO I hemispheres, to b- unrivaled 
TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with «tu,, ■! m-re 
than Oik* Thou sand tseiit free). 
IWCICT on having a Mason & HarnVn P*« •. llvulu I take any other. Denier* get r. a a 
missions for selling inferior organ s. on-i u--r 
reason often try very hard to sell /something !■« 
NEW STYLES 
Solo an.l Combination Stops. Superb 
Etar^ere and other Cast** of new de^iim**. j 
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN 
quisite combination of these instruments. 
EASY PAYMENTS; I 
payments; or rented antil mu pm o-r Dm g m 
CATALOGUES 
*1 WILIN' ORGAN Co,, 151 T 
TON ; *45 Union Square, NEW dlh ; '» 
A iutus yt.. (Mlicac;O. 
I-M>r Sale in Bella -t 1 ; 
W. C. TUTTLE, Agent. 
HERRIMAN. WARMINGTON & CO 
SHIP WIG] ITS, SIIIPSMITHS, 
Mast. Spar and Blockmakers, 
JOIN I 
OFFICE: •' '\,\\ E li I’I) II |, 
WORKS : !• irt on Mrr* i. 
1 his lirm coniidentl;. a -lire (In- !ii;i«Ht' ainbnvi 
ers of -hips that ! In y lime ihebe-t ol a«• 11:11<• |.< 
x.'cuting vi-ry InMiirli n| -!, \ >u .. k > > >t 11 w < I 
.•u and iron ships, ii nianiu runlet l 
-ati-taction. tf. I 
BELMONT. 
i:.»i• v\ it. * » 
G ~1 t .V < ;•> 5 VV as h i n at n n St. 
* ..itiln- I In ..In 
BOSTON. 
I lii imu lint I'.MJimnd-' 'll I Intel, li.,; 'l I 
(iurdller lirewer, I"; IS now Open t-. lie- I •: i. 
It i' complete in all the modern appointim- 
Pa -t n.p l-.liw ator, Steam-lnait and running ai 
in t lie Looms ; lialb alnl l •»ii• -1 IT-• on• uli > .a I 
etc. etc. I (■/ //centrally In. aletl. in-ar the •■ininon 
all the place- nt amusement, PuMu bmldii ,.nd 
Southern and \V» stern Depots, and the numeroii 
St earn boat Line I loi-e < o a in I v ay * all p.i 
a tin- City ami suburb cniim 
Depot s, pass the dool' colli inn.ill> 
Loom-, s'! .mi p.-r d a ... •-. d i• < 
i/e and location 
Vli excellent lb--t aura nt, at in »d.-ra! •• p;-.. 
^ our patmn.i^i solicited.. 
I. i»N II. S Y M ■ l. N I A II 
Noii-nesident taxes. 
„_ 
IN tin- town ot I-raukh'i t, in the < ■ 111»t \\ m for the year l>.‘l. the following li ! of .>h 
j real estate ot non-i i-i.lent ow ior- in 111« tow:, a 
I raiiklort. for the y-ar 1>7 I, in hills committed 
K. A. l it at, ‘oiledor '<1 1 a\< ol ii,l |,,\\ is, u t in 
'.tb day of .1 a tie, 1«; l, has h, ,-u ret mini I le. him < 
lie- a- nujtaiil on the goth day ot .Jum-, Is; by h,- 
certilicate- of that data-, and now remains unpai i. 
ami notice is hereby gi v. n t hat if tin sail I t a v md 
iiit» rest ami charges are not paid into tin* treu'.ir; 
ot -a ill town within eight' n mouths fro in tin d.-c 
of cuminitn.i-nt ot tin -aid bills, m i, h ot tlo r< 
•stale as will he suiliriint to pay tin- annum: 
therefor, including interest and chargi wi'l. w 
out further notice In- sold at public au-^, n at 
Selectmen’s ollice ill sai'l town. Oil tin ; 11 
1 >ecember, hf',, at two o'clock in tlo ab'-rim 
N min.1 nf ow'tier. 
lio'toti .S: Maim < ■ ranit•• t <> II e” 
■ juarry, value, s 1 ,oon, : l,,,i l< -In 
$so, 1 barn $lno, -j shops smi, wha if and 
railroad $"0, $ !*-|u; per-onal alue. 1 hot ~i 
Smi, tax $1 -JO. delimpiellt. lax 
property tax, $g;.b".. . -I,..’ 
I-'. W r.'-rry, lioc-i ami h-t 
< I. N Hopkins, '* 
Arthur lloytl, persona!, tnir-*- I -. e : 
$ lo, I cow $ !•.'•_• .
S-uuio-i lark, It) acres laml 
Mrs. C. M. « ampbell, house, barn, h: arn 
land, $':.:•<. 
N. If. Carpenter, M acres land, $!oo 
.1. li. Massure, acres laud No. I-. Jd d 
part of I'ole lot. SMI, tax $!.gO; deliinpjeot 
highway tax $ l.v.*. 
W in. II McLellan, 'o acr land I tiraut, 
$7o, tax sl.o.i de 1 iiiij11e111 highway tax, 
1. 7.. 
James Moore, h* acres land, $1" ..• 
Henry Treat, house, barn, 1 ■'< acre- land. 
$!,4 o, tio acres land, farm, $'.*io; h>:o-i» 
land, A. Thomas, $M); 1 lot I & F A 
I real, $•-'..; $-Vto:>. 
Webster ITeat, V b freat Island. $!<o. 
Kight on Territory set oil Horn the tow n 
Frankfort and annexed to the t< wn ot 
W'interport l.y an Act i-t' tin I gi-latur. 
approved Feb. Is, lSm, Y. 1». Fink Si a m, 
stable, $ 150 
I'.. 1- I.ittb tield, F-.’acres land, $:ioo. 
(it-orge II. Miller, Imuse and lot, $-10" I «• 
Jos! i ll H 1.11 IN N, 
freasurer of Frankfort. 
Frankiort, Sept. 7, 7»7 >. :,w 11 
Belmont Taxes 
Non resident Taxes in the town *»i I'.. Imoiit, in tin 
County of Waldo, for the year Is?!. 
rjTlif: following list of taxes on the real -tat* -'! 
A. non-resident owners in the town of B*-lm->nt 
for the year 1874, in bills coniuiitted to ,laine> M. 
Neal, collector of said town, *>u the Uth day of An 
gust, 1871, by his certilicate of that date, and now 
remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if 
the said taxes and interest, and charges are not paid 
in the treasury ot said town within eighteen months 
from the date of the commitment ot the said bills 
so much of the real estate as will he sutlien-nt b* pay 
the amount due therefor, including interest and 
charges, will, without further notice, he sold at pub 
lie auction at my dwelling house in said tow n,«»n the 
first day of March, 1*70, at two o’clock in the alt* r 
noon. 
Names of owners No. of N<». ol ;>i. 1 ,v 
& description. lads. Acre.-, 
lla/eltine, Samuel, 
Searsmont, parti-.' 1 1 
Dickey, Jam* 
Liiicolnville, part 0> 
Cross, Joshua, 
Morrill, D»«rt :-h o null 
pro liege In. r> n- 
White, Janie- heirs, 
Belfast, part 4 10 ><> J.2o 
White, James heirs, 
Belfast, part 120 70 2so 
White, James heirs, 
Belfast, Drover lot ::r 1.4.- 
part I 
Berry, Frank, Belfast, part 17 12 l.uo 
Mahoney, < harles, 
Appleton, part .’18 27 27 1.0s 
Fenwick, John 
Morrill, part 2 is lut with 4.on 
buildings 
Knight, F.phraiin, 
Searsmont unknown r» 10 .4" 
Fogg, Isaiah, 
Thonmston, part 118 20 20 .H’ 
II untoon, W. C. 
Belfast, unknown 4 1-2 40 lJ»o 
SAMFKL FLETCHKK, 
Treasurer of Belmont. 
Belmont, Sept. 8, 187o. JwlO 
SCIENCE OF LIFE : 
Or, SELF PRESERVATION. 
\\/ * EN by the ( hit t < onsultiug Phjskill •! 
tlu* I’eabody Medical Institute, author of a 
I reati.se on Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, I'h 
iiology of Woman and her Di.-eux-s, Treatisi hi 
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Mirgeon I 
etc., etc. II treats upon MANHOOD, h-,\v I .-1, 
io\v regained and how perpetuated, cause uud cur* 
>f Exhausted Vitality, I m potency. Hr* 
nature Decline in Man, Sp.rmutorrhaa,«»: >*rrin 
Losses (nocturnal and diurnal N'en it' and I’h 
deal Debility. Hypochondria, Mooum I r. »,«►.!;■ i_• 
Mental Depre-sion, l.o-> <*f Luergy, Haggard * hi 
'•nance, ( onf'ii.-ion of Mind and la.-* of M* nn-r 
Impure Mate of the l‘d" 1, and all tlis* a>> •«. arising 
[Vo m tin Error* of 1 oil 111. or tin- ind r* !: 
»r excesses of mat tin years. 
“Til*- untold miseri. 11...t •* -I: ip-in ind;-cr*di m 
in early life, may h* alleviated and cur* *1. I lies* 
who doubt tbi.- .i"»ati'-n should pui< ha-* ? n* vv 
Medical Work pul»li>h* d bv tin- l*i O'.nnv >t 
LNsrm u. Bost« 
Self' l’r>s<rvnt ion.' I,rici- sl.m Vitality unpaired 
by the errors ot outh or a t* < -do-* application 
business, may i»«- rotun d and manhood regain* 
i'he lustitute also j t M 
man nnd/o J)i-'a Hi s • ■** I'he l*» sr b*v.k 
of the kind extant. Also another .tinable nn-dutu 
work treating e\clu-iv ely on Mat.I \ ■ 
/ lisro-o- more than two huinir.d p>\al oriav 
pages, *'0 elegant <ngravings, bound in -nt.-Tunti *. 
musli i. Frite onlj I 
for printing.'1 London Lancet. 
“The Hook for } oang and mnl* ;'*• »g* I lie n t. •. 
just now is the >ci. »ceol Lite, or >« ll Hi «-erv ate.:. 
Ilic author ha- n fimnil fr**m Lurop. in 
health, and is again the I’hiet Consulting Fh\ -n m 
,1 tin I'e.lbodv .Mi dl*' i: In-taut* N" » Huliu. 
sir. « t, Huston, >L. Ii* publican .lournal.. 
Hope nestled in the botf.m <t Fandora' V 
and 11 < i *•- plumes r win. no .v. -.u in n 
of tie aluabb \\i'i 1 1.1- tn \ H- 
Medical 1 
bow to avoid tin* maladies that ap the citath 
life." Hilda, l-.lnj. 
-It I toll Id b. ! ..id g 
and evil t In old. V w ^ oi k I hum 
L*d all g* ti.i- great w.-rk on *! -• 
u**rvon-s\-l< ni, ju-t publi-b> *1 b> H* ib. .:. M oi- 
Im dilute. It i- a- I- ad.ibb- ..man \ 
g..r I >:iiIy oinnn rcial, dan. 1 h 1-71. 
I hi- book w ill put hosts of people a rb.-ir. 
against the t.ri ibV con-. '.ii. nc< ot hah.t- a I 
ar*.- direct I v calculated to leak' a v. i< k t n 
a if ii r-t Main 11 I I. .1 
! 
mi-ti.ruilo lllUV be-t b* b. n lie. h‘ A J V I• 
moral con -e«|M. nc ic v h o t 
aside and l»- render..! eomparativ< .o 
< 'liicago 1 inn 
fin- ab<*v. book < ••nt.tin '•" i-. -lie* 
in In-.mi ilii! I r. iic!, .! h .i•• d H 
•si. m id mail, ?•• a 1! j a r! ■ •! t In \. 
f. 
-tamp. 
Addre ii,. ll \ ::* \ Ml hi \ I I V I I t it 
\.». 1 Bultim !>"••!. M *1: 
IIoum 
I*. 1 In nd b> -r b .■ 
named di-ea-e well.b »-* 
skill, secrecy and e\p. i. in Ode \ X, 
to H. M. ! \; 
Manhood: M Lost. How Mm: 
I” ■»’ 
< til » •*■-*« «*l I <• < I 
iM4'«tit*iin .if >1 " s *i; M• 
': till U I'.lkll1 •. Ill •* 
IviroiKM Mental uml 1*1 j 
I»<-«!ini«-nt■> i. M irn.t_" vie I-". («'N-! 'ii- 
I l*il i.I'M ami I- 11 induced hy >« lt imlul^- i.< ■ 
> \ual •• \l av ;i;aiii 
I ’* i• ,• j. a a' 
l he relel.Vnte I a 'll ’. e till admit d.h I 
cleatify 'l' mull rati -. I *ln h V al >»i re r 
jiraitiie, thaT lie- aiarnim^ .- nr. ..| 
a I .a ,< nut v I ie vaiii. a! 1 v .I. ;■ .! v‘ I uu ; he !a n tfe r> 
n" ut internal im-dime •*m i; ;,,i: 
knife, point in oat a ne-.|« ,• a.; 
and Ctfertual. hy in* all- >t w h h ■ 
matter what hi'riiuditiuii nui_ !■«-. m.i 
cheap I'.. piiv at» !.. and ■ >, 
if,, I hi- l.erture >1, I *..• 
youtli and every man in the hu -i 
St ut under seal, in a plain euveloj 
dre'S,/;. ,<t /'ill'/, un f ce.pt •>! 1 
age 'lamp'. 
Ad lie,' the |n,••:.'! 
CIIAS. J. C. KLINK & CO., 
I .j liiinen lew 1 oi l. 
1 v i. I ♦ »tl lto\ 4 **«» 
\mi:i;i< \n \\»» i r \ ri \ 
R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
F»r liiMtiili’i!!.'. Trii'l- Mark* <»r 
No. 76 State St.,opposite K.iby St Bostcr 
VA I I: \: i. _ y* ai''. "Hi iuur- I -• iuu I'.itviiT* iu I:In-1 
Mat*-, :il > i a* .!•■.•' l »i i; .11 ii. I .ii .u.-i 
it'll rim m 11- « a\ .il >(»• in. a > 11. \ 
III.'Ill', ami ail J.'i;.- I ■> 'a' ■ it. a 
alili- t••rill wit1 -11; a IP a •: 
tiTiuiii* I In a.i-lit a a.i a'ilily II I* it. at ..f I 
tiull-, aii't I :i!i*I lit aa ,• i■ i• r• t n 
mat t» T.nil il 111t !»• -a I- • J... 
a iiy |.at.-tit tiirm-h I in" 
-i^lilii' lit I. •! II U 
\ ../■/. ■■■/,. 
r.i, il it ,.l.l,i,, .- 
,nil, ),,i‘ i„, 
All Ilf •. > > a 1 W 
riliv 1 a ml t h- 
II I I M< |\ l \ : 
•I r. _• i• .1 M I .1 I;. 
-iI- -'III |*i a "'ll .in '. u n ii, I 4 
lii la a ti r. mi r !l \ ||| | > \ 1 \ •- n 1 \ 
"f 11'11 «■ 11• 11* ta i. 
tIlf v riimi.'l iii|.|.i; in:ti• •• 
rr .r/h u ami imam .Mjia1’ a J if f 
'lull' in a t. »rm t.. un |: m an n.,:n n [ 
tin > i’ll- i. if rat i'ii at I In i' •• in},. 
I i-Pi M> IU UK I hi 
I Ii II. I > \ :. m i.. '.rm* •. Iti 
il--" I• •! I’ Til a a _• 
aim.' ■ !-. .-a h -r.<L:l| I. , .. -i 
Al.l ili\ lit.. ■ ; 
I nuta- 11n !n:r -,r 
till a' 1 flit i.HI I- 
_ J 
n-aainaM.. ,-h.il •' .h.ll | \. .. \ 
Ihi'lull. ,laa 
b 
I" •*"" >■ 1 
[ r.IM.-l.. t, : |.« !»• .; [ can hi- u i! 11«;r u n a *!, ... 
.inf*, a.i.i t i v 4.t v 
a li!'•• !in! I I • 
t ti »:>•. 
1 ‘in y. p. ,r« hi. I'm t.-fr 
'■ on *!.» nut k 11 •. >.v M! 
t Olm-I In v With r*i. 11 ni: I: ! 1 1 i• 
lit :;r< -r .;i. i: 
in”-, w ith ■' mi)' 
CHAS. G. 8LATCH: f V. Mam.- 
I!"l 'il V :i|» .1 >■ LT11 l.«. 
111 •.1 -1' will. "• 
tin* It Hi's Mini m! I.i\ il i!;f 
r:ii’ -n t In i‘otlipl:ii ill 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
I., m; iuni r -. r t t> > .•! 
prm ml I *» h 11: < I r 1 »t ! 11 •. 
\ i! u’ < 111;.., lll-lt ■ I I 
\VI;»111"T. 
50 cts. jl 
rln M)'- 
>[. I II W. 1 «>U I I \ ■ V 





AMHiTHl K H,l> "I-' 
HORSE-FLESH ! 
AND sni:|-.< j.N \ I.I. 
DOM ESTJC \\IMAI>. 
ii#> Wit iif*' f Ilf >1.1 III- « 
t>. ii \tr.ii>nliii:ii in- ■: 
A. Il.r.t«>nl. I I x 
1 l « <>\. i. l In \ ■ i: 
llarri-oii Ila\ 1 >1. I h ia* 
I* M. Nloo.lv ||nr<t I ran., r, 
I •• an, I'r.ip. «»f I .i\ «-ry >i ai- < K 
I .l>« a W i 1 >f <■ 1 K. |.. \ 
U--1" rf (i A im I ••:.n»-i- 
.1 '\ I'.la.k, 1 >• }<111\ >l.i 
.1 M 11 a!- \ > ■' > !a-• I -| I 1 
W I.. < I. I*: 1 t I Mai ! 
A \P MANN Ml III 
I’ri'jii.riil By I.MEBI SABIK. Pr.V 
M1%A1.'SI'( > I IT. M i 
RICHARD M. MOODY 
Drii!r:.'i t ainl \ I>• ‘i •>• •• <-•*•••• r.*I !|- rnl 
:; u»«»-1 _* Hi im \m >|y 
SHINGLES 
-AND- 
CEDAR FENCE KAILS 
IN ANY QIAN I IIY K<»C s Ml l!Y 
S. A. HOWES & CO. 
KIDDER’S PASTILLES.,'! '^Y. 
-v.n, 
tfio 
